
Chapter Five

After the Second Generation

Following the so-called second generation, which has been presented
in the previous chapterl there are ninety-Lhree Brothers of record who
entered the Institute from 1706 until the death of De La Salle on 7
April 1719. In this chapter their stories will be given in the order of
their entrance into the Institute, as recorded in the Catalogue.' For
ease in presenling such a large numberl they will be arranged in four
groups of three or four years each. There is little information about
many, and these Brothers will be presented brieOy together. For oth
ers there is a good deal of record which adds to the history of the first
De La Salle Brothers.

1. C:thiers lasalhens 3, pp. 42--{i2
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Brothers Who Entered from 1 06 through 1709

'arne
~Iaurice ( 'ieola, Robinel)
Do,ith"" (Claude Longiere)
Leonard (Claude Dufaux)
Fran~ois (2nd) (George Benin)
Dominique (2nd) (Claude-Amoine

FaverOl)
Anselme ( , )
O,dace (1'=1 de ~loncriO

Casinur (Charle, Dubreuil)
George ( , Coulon)
Augustin (Philippe 1':od)
Leon (jean I.e Maitre)
Jean-Chry OSlome (PIerre Boo)

laximin (Thomas Fran~ois)

Maur (Claude Machon)
Louis (3rd) (jean Robin)
Andre (2nd) (Loup Ballneall)
Symphorien (jean-Baptiste Hardy)
Come (2nd) (Jean Vamier)
Anaslase (Antoine Paradis)
llippolyte (Nicolas Cordier)
Zosime (Thomas POlldrin)
Roch (Arma nd Robert)

Diocese
Reilll>
Lyon
Laon
Beauvais

Besancon
Autun
Meaux
Pans
Autun
Beau\'ais
Rouen
R uen
Evreux
Lyon
Dijon
Moulin
Reims
[(ouen
L30n
Reim:.
L10n
Laon

1683,
16-6
1686
1687
1 3
16-1
1690
1663
?
1688
1685
1693
1688
1689
?
1685

Entered
nl6
106
1706
1706

1-06
1-06
1-06
1-06
1-06
nJ6
1 07
1707
1707
1708
1709
1709
1709
1709
1709
1709
J709
?

Died
1-15
1-:37
1-46
1-55

1759
1-«
1 19
1744
1738
J728
1743

1757
1774

1739
1709

Of this group of twemy-two Brother, four dJd nOl persevere;
Ansdme-whose family name is nOl recorded and who is known
only from a brIef mention in one of De La aile's leller to Brother
Hubert, dated 2 October 1-IO-and three others aboul whom little or
notlll1lg is recorded except the fact that the) left the Institute Georges
(Coulon), ymphorien (jean-Baptiste Hardy), and Hlppolyte (1':icolas
CordIer),

Ten Brothers of this group gave an average of thirt y-four years of
service as Broth"r>, yet little is known about them. They are perhaps
typical of teachers gener-,ll): people \\'ho do much good in the field
of education faithfllll)' for a long time but kave little or no record for
hislory, except in the (h'es of tho e whom they have taught. The
Brothers III this group with such a record of longevity are among
those who presened the spirit and work of the Founder for many
years after his death.
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These ten Bramers are:

• 159

+ Maurice (l icolas Rabiner). who was a Brother for nine years;

• Leonard (Claude Dufaux), fOrly years a Brolher;

• Didace (Pascal de ~loncrif), who died at the age of 5e\'ent Y-SLX
after forty-six years as a Brother;

• Casimir (Charles Dubreuil), uuny-six years;

• Augustin (Philippe :\0,;1), fifty-three yeaN;

• Leon (Jean Le ~Iaitre), a Brother for trurt1'- ix ye-drs;

• jean-ehrysoSlome (Pierre Blin). rweh'e ye:Irs a Brother;

• Maur (Claude Machan), the only one on record who entered
in 1- . a Brother for thirt y yeaN;

• Come (jean Vamier). a Brother for forty-eight years, who was
lhe DireclOr of Versailles in 1717 when Barthelemy visited
there and who could have been one of the "principal Brothers"
who sigoed the letter of rec-dll to De La aile on 1 April 1714;

• Zosime (Thomas Poudrin), a BrotJ,er for thirty year". one of
the four who opened the school in SainL-Omer in 1720.

There are eight other Brothers in the group who entered during
the years 1706 lhrough 1709 abouL whom there is more informarion.

Brother Dosithee

Before he became Brother Dosithee, Claude Longiere was a person of
wealth and a cia "ical education who owned extensive vineyards in
Ronne-en-Beau10Ia is.'

The flfSt documented reference to DosithEe is in a letter written
by De La aile to Brother joseph, probably in 1711. wheo joseph was
Visitor of the communities in the north. The reference is a gentle re
buke to the Vi itor for haVing written a letter to Brother Dosithee:
"Brother Do ithee would not have written 10 you if you had not fir I
\\'Jitten to him, ,_-j Dosithee was probably a good fnend of joseph,
haVing ucceeded him as the Director of the chaol communi'y in
Rauen. 'uch letters of friendship were frowned on by the Founder, in

2 i'W du Frere lrenee, p. 78.
3 leiters, - 5
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accord With the spiritual ideals and rramlOg of Ihe lime. Brother
joseph probably had confessed his mistake in his leller 10 De La Salle.

Ooslthre, as Director of the communny 10 Rouen, was one of the
six Brother:. as;embled b)' the Fou nder on December r 16 to com
m' ion Brother Barthelemy ro visit all the communities in preparation
for the General Assembly. This commissioning event has already been
told in the tory of Brother Ambroise, who wa also one of Ihe ix
Brothers. Four months later, "'hen Barthelemy made his visit to Ihe
community of Rouen, Oosithee signed, along with the commurut)~ the
agr""ment for an Assembly!

He attended the General Chapter of I-F. which eJected Barthe
lemy as the first upenor, and the following year he was assigned 10

be the Director of the detention center (pension de force) for adults in
"int Yon. This assignment is appended to his sign"ture on the docu

ment of 3 june 1 18 affirming Ihe purch"e and ownership of Saint
Yon.' In the same month, on 12 June, Dosithee was one of the six
Brothers who renewed their vows with De La aile and Barthelemy"
He was also named 10 the special council which would be advi ory to
the new uperior."

In 1120, as Director of S"int Yon, he aLtended Ihe Ch"pler 10

elect Brolher Timothee as the second Superior.' He also attended the
Chapter in j 125, which was heJd for the solemn reception of the Bull
of Approbation "nd the renewal of vows according to the Bull. At that
time he was lisled as the business manager (procurelll) for the large
community In Paris;9 later he was one of the signatories ror the trans
fer of the ownership of all the [nstirute properties in SainI-Denis and
Paris to Saint Yon. 1o

In 1729, when Brother joseph, Ihe Assislant, died, Brother
Dosithee was elected by mail to succeed him. BUI in 1734, when the
Brothers assembled for Ihe transfer of the body of the Founder from
the church of aint Sever to the chapel al aint Yon, Dosithee asked
to be relieved of his assignment because of failing sight. His resigna
tion wa accepted at the Chapter which followed the ceremony of the
transfer, and Brolher fuenne Perotin "'as e1ecred to replace him."

. Cahiers lasalliens OJ I, p. 1
5. Rigauh, f1lStoire gem!r(lle. 1. p. 41
6. Carners la<alliens 3, pp. 21-22.
- Rlgault, H,sroire gb.erale. 1. p. 41

. Ibid, 2, P 41; Lucarel, IIe du t't!ner-ablej·8 dt> IA Salle. 2, p 293
9 Rlgault, firsloire gener-aJe. 2. P 1
10. Ibid, p. 113.
II Ibid., p. 149.
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Bramer Elienne had entered the Institute in 1712, and his story will be
told later. Dosllhee continued for a while In his role as business man
ager for Pans, but soon he had to retire to alnt Yon, where he was
given generous care by Brother Irenee. Do Ithee dIed on 9 June
1 3- 12 He was sL,'1 r- Lx years of age.

Brother Franl>0is (2nd)

The first assignment of record for Brother Fran~ois (Georges Bertin)
was at aim Yon. In 1-11 or 1 12. De La aile, preparing for Ius "isit
to lhe communilies in the south of France. made a number of key as
slgnmenls; Fran~ois was appointed the Brother in charge (Prefect) of
the boarding school in Saint Yon." Lucard gives a list of the duties of
the Prefect of the boarding school in Saint Yon as they evolved over
lhe ye-drs. They were probably fairly well developed in 1712, since the
boarding school had been opened around 1 0;." The Prefect was re
ponslble for the program of studies, the discipline of the pupils, lhe

supervision of the teachers, as well as all relations wilh parents and
any olhers who dealt with the school."

Rigault also says that Fran~()is was responsible for the develop
ment of the buildings of Saint Yon while he was acting as the Prefect
of the boarders. I. He is listed as the Director of Saint Yon itself when
Barthelemy made his vi it there in May 1717."

Fran ois attended the Chapter in May 1717 and was one of the
signatories of the document affirming the purchase and ownership of
the properlY of Saint Yon on 3 June 1 18; that year he was al 0 ap
pointed to the special council for the uperior."

Fmn~ois anended the Chapters of 1720, 172;, and 1734 and was
assigned a Director of the community in Rethel in 1729. He erved
notably .. the Director until bis death in Rethel on 11 Seplember
1-;;. his funeral featured an extensive eulogy I. He was another of
the first Bramers who seI\'ed many years in the role of administration.

12. <:ah,ers Ias:1lhen 3, p. 43; \~, p. -s
13. Lucud, Annates de f'lnstitul, I. p. 275.
14 Ibid, I' IS1.
15 Ibid PI' 333-335.
16 RJgault, Histoirege,uirale. 1, I' 401.
17. <:ahlers Jasalliens 40. 1, p. 1 .
1 Rlgaul, Hislolregenerale, 1. PI'. 41--11
19 Ihid, 2, 1'.265.
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Brother Dominique (2nd)

Brother Dominique (Claude-Amome Fa,'erot) wa' with Brother Jean
Francoi in the community of Saint-Denis \\ hen Brother Barthelemy
"i iled there on 18 April 1-1-.'"

In J '2' he was a leacher of the older boarders al Samt Yon when
he auended the General Chapter of 1-2' and made I", vows with lhe
other Brolhers according to lhe BuU of Approbal1on on I' Augusl of
mat vear II

The onlr other documentation involving DomInique is his 'gna
lure on a copr of the minutes of the Chapler of I 25, which Brother
AnlOine Parlois prepared. dated I December 1726" Dominique died
at ainl Yon, but no date is given on the regi.ler.z,

Brother Maximin

There is rea on to believe that Brother Maximin (Thomas Fran~ois)

was 'lSsigned by Brother Ponce to assisl Brother Rene shortly afler lhe
school in Les Vans was opened in 171l.l4 This was the last school ini
tiared by De La Salle. The negoriations for the chool were ,,,"de by
Brother Ponce, and this was probably the Iasl thing Ponce did for the
Foundcr.2

"

The (own of Les Vans had a number of miHtanl CalvinislS who re
sented the fact thai Iheir children were requIred 10 "uend the Broth
ers' school. One night lheir opposition reached us climax when lhey
stormed the Brother, house with the mlent 10 destroy il and kill Ihe
Brothers or dri"e lhem away. TI,e Brothers had gone to lhe chapel 10

pray and '\ere saved by lhe timely inlervention of Ihe my magi"rate.
Those re pon."ble for Ihe anack were se"erely punished, so thai the
Brothers were nOi bothered by Ihe same trouble airain. De La SaUe
heard of the event and praised Ihe Brolhers for their courage, their re
course to God, and their perse'·erancc....

20. Call",,,, Iao;alliens 40 1. p. 1
21 Rlgolull. Hisloirege,U!Ta/e. 2. p
22 lb1d. p. 1J3
13 C:i1ue", Iasalliens 3. p. H.
24 Pouter. le XVlJe ri!c/e elles Ongmes Lasalltetmes. 2. p_ 223.
25 Rlgaull. HisJo",' gemira/e. J. p. 369.
26.•\laJllefer. uh'ers lasallieos 6, PI'. 195-196. Trw Et,rly BJOgrapl}/es.

pp. 144-145
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There are receipts signed for the community of Les Vans by
BrOlher Maximin with Brother Henri, when Henri was me Direaor in
1713. and with Brother Ildefonse in I 14, when Maximin was Direc
tor." He held that position on 31 December 1717, when Brother
Banhelemy visiled Les Vans."

Maximin was one of the Directors from the south of France who
were unable to attend the Assembly of 1717.'" In 1727 he was a mem
ber of the large community in Marseille when the Brothers were in
charge of all the parish schools of the CilY, logether wilh a hospice;
his signarure is on the request sent to the city officials for recognition
as a religious congregation.30 Brother Ambroise was [he DireCLOf of
the community, with len Brothers working in the schools and three in
the hospice. Brodler Maximin died in Saim Yon on 15 July 1744"

Brother Louis (3rd)

Brother Louis (Jean Robin) emered in April 1709 and probably began
his apostolate in Rauen. This seems clear from a letter De La Salle
wrote to Brother Roben on 3 November 1710:

Please go 10 Rouen and tell the Director that he is to give you
Brother Louis to live in community '>vit'h you.

He is a good Brother, and I know you will be satisfied witll him."

13Iain wrote a short biogr'dphy of Brother Louis as part of the sup
plement lo his life of the Founder." It eulogizes Louis as a person of
great virtue even from the time he entered the novitiate. His virtue
wa evjdently solid, for he was made Director of the community in
Laon al an early age, and he was well received by the Brothers, even
those who were nOl easy to live with in communilY. Blain, in his usu
al fashion, speaks of Louis as living like a Carthusian during his
twelve or thirteen years as Director in Rethel.

27. Rigault, flistoire genera/e, 1, p. 370.
28. Cahiers lasalliens 4011, p. 185.
29. Rigaull, Histoiregenerale, J, p. 410.
30. tbid., 2. p. 176.
31. Cahiers lasaLliens 3, p. 54.
32. Lellers, 48.3 and .
33, Blain, Abnige (Summary). Cahiers lasalliens 8. pp. 80ff.
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Even as a young man of twenty-one, Louis suffered severely from
sciatica and underwent the gridiron treatmem which the Founder also
endured for the sake of a cure. This consisted of the patient being
placed unclothed on a metal frame under which orne juniper wood
was slowly burned so that the vapors would penetrate the body. The
heat was extremely painful, but apparently it had some good results.
Still, Loui suffered greatly from this problem of sciaticd when he had
to make journeys on foot from Rethel to Paris for meetings of the
Brothers, a journey of at least one hundred ntiles!

As Director of the community of Rethel, Louis auended the
Chapters of 171 , 1720. and 1725 and made vows according to the
Bull of Approbation after the Chapter, on 15 August 1725.>< When
Louis died in 1728, the pastor of the parish said, "We have lost a saint,
the holiest one in my parish.' The dean of Rethel also paid Louis this
tribute:

Previously the children were so wild that they would not come to
confession, but after they had received instruction from Brother
Louis, they showed me results in their behavior and in their good
conducl. There were no more problems hearing their confes
sions, because the pupils knew very well how to confess their
sins. This is the praise that was given about tl,em by the confes
sors of the parish, and I, too, make about them, based on my
own experience. 35

Brother Andre (2nd)

The earliest record of Brother Andre (Loup Bauneau) as a Brother is
in the role of Director of Laon on 4 March 1717, when Brother
Barthelemy visited Lhat community.3€!

Brother Rene, whose story was told among the "Additional Sto
ries' by Blain in the last chapter, was a member of tl,e Laon commo
oily at that lime. Andre and Eustache, another member of that
community, gave their approval to the account of the sad end of
Brother Rene in the Institute and of his violent death, which probably
occurred around J720"

34, Felix-Paul, Les Let/res de SQJ'ntJean-BaptlSte tie La salle. p, 192
35. Blam, Abnige (Summary). Cahiers lasa\liens 8, p. 83.
36 Cahiers lasalliens 40/1, p. 186.
37. Felix-Paul, J.es Lettres de Sai'" Jean-&'prrs,e de La Salle, pp. 207-208.
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Andre attended the Chapters of 1717 and 1720 as Director of
Laon.'" At one point when he was Director of Laon, certain people of
the cit y, other than the writing masters, were envious of the success
and popularity of the Brothers' schools. One person even copied the
handwriting and signarure of Brother Andre and wrote defamatory
notes and false statements, along with a memoir to the local authori
ties calumniating the Brothers. Providence imervened, according to

the communiry records, and me falsehood of the accusations was re
vealed, so that the innocence of the Brothers was made clear.'"

Brother Andre also attended the Chapter of 1725 as Director of
the older boarders at Saint Yon.'" He signed the copy of the minutes
of the Chaptcr of 1725, which were prepared by Brother Antoine in
December 1726"

Andre was prcsent in 1734 for the transfer of the remains of tbe
Founder from the church of Saint Sever to the chapel at Saint Yon and
attended the Chapter that followed." He died at Saint Yon on 24 De
cember 1743 at the agc of fifty-eight, having served as a Brother for
thirty-two years.

Brother Anastase

De La Salle wrotc a letter to Brother Anastase (Antoine Paradis) on 28
January ]711, when Anastase was probably in his first community; it
is a classic expression of the basic spirituality taught by the Founder;
Anast3se was twenty-one or twenty-rwo years old:

Apply yourself above all, my very dear Brother. to be motivated
by faith so that your actions may be well done.

1am very glad that your whole aim and intention is to do God's will.

In order to succeed in this, you should strive particularly to be
entirely submissive and to observe your rule well, for it is in Lhis
that you will carry out God's will.

Take great care about prayer and try to do all your actions in a
prayerful spirit. The more faithful you are in these mauers, the
more God will bless you.

38. Rigault, fJistoiregenerale, I, p. 410; 2. p. 41.
39. Lucard, Ann~lles de {'lnstilut, I, p. 414.

O. Rigault, Histoire genera/e, 2, p. lOB.
41. Ibid., p. 113.

2. Ibid., p. t47.
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Often recollect youn.elf in order to renew and strengthen tn your
mtnd the remembrance of the pre«ence of God. The more you
lrhoe to 3crue\"e lhis, the easier you will find it lO perform your

aaions and carry out your duties well.

I am very pleased, ith the frame of mind that you say you have,
to do all I want of you.

I ask God to gh'e you in abundance the spirit of your state. and I
am, my very dear Brother,

De"otedly yours in Our Lord,

De La aile"

It IS easy to understand why Brother Anastase kept this letter to
the end of hi long life of eighty-five years.

In March 1-17. Anastase was a member of the communit y in
l3oulogne when Brother Barthelem}' vi 'ted there." He was in the
Paris communllY the following November for Barthelemy' v, it after
the Assembly, to secure the Brothers' agreement for his elecllon••, and
again when Barthelemy visited the community inJuly 1718.'"

He was the Director of Calais in May 1720 and received a long
letter from Brother Barthelemy. Superior, which will be presented in
the story of Barthelemy in the next chapter, As Director of Calais. he
attended the General Chapter of 1720 that elected Brother Timothee
as Superior thm year. He also attended the Chapter of 1725 as the
Suh-Director of the Paris community, and he made vows accordjng to
the Bull of Approbation following the hapter'-

Anaslase was a member of the Marseille community in 1 21"8
and became the Director of the community in Grenoble in 173 ." In
that capacity he attended the transfer of the remains of the Founder
from the church of int Sever 10 the chapel 31 aint Yon in 1-34 and
the Chapter that followed .... The next assignment of record for Broth
er Ana lase was as Director for the opening of the cornrnunitr in
MareviJle in September 1-Q9, an assignment indicath'e of hi. tature in
the Instirute 3t that urne.';1

,13. Lellers, 2
.. Cahler> lasallien> 40 I. p. 186.

45 Rigau", HIS/olre generate, I. p. 13
46. IbId., 2. p. 12.

7, Ibid, pp. 42, tOS. 115.
8. Ibid, p. 1-6.
9. F~li).-Paul. les Lellres de Sat11l jeall-Btlpltite de La Salle, p 15.

50 Ibid
5t Ibid, p. 2'"9
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Anastase lived to be eighty-five years of age, retired in the com
munityof lareville. He became dean of the Institute in I 62, when
Michel Floquel died, and he li"ed anomer twelve years. dying at
Mareville on 8 April 1774.

Brother Roch

Brother Roch (Armand Robert) was one of IWO nephews of Monsieur
J~tcques Gudvert who became Brothers. Gud\'en, pasLOr of Saint
Pierre in Laon, was an interesting personality. quite an ardenr champi
on of Jansenism, and an appellant against me Bull Unigelliflls but also
an ardent supporter of the Brothers because of [heir fine work in the
city of Laon. The other nephew who became a BrOlher was Pascal,
who entered in 17ll and died in Paris before 1716."

Brother Roeh is known only for having been in the community
of Moulins wilh Ihe Director, Brother Philippe, in December 1717,
when Brolher Barthelemy visited there.'B He died in Chartres, but the
dare is not given.S4

52 Ib'd., pp. 193-194; Rigault, Hisroire generate, 2, pp. 53-5•.
53. Gahiers la""lIiens 40 I, p. 185.
54. Gahiers lasallieru. 3, p. 46.
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Brothers Who Entered from 1710 through 1712

1 15

1754

1750
1717
1722
1752
1726

14
?

?
?

?

?
?

?

?
?

arne Diocese Born Entered Died
Chnstophe (Jean Pellerin) Rouen 1684 1-10 '
ArsCne ( od Pellenn) Rouen 1690 I 10 ?
Placide (Thomas Guyot) Illon 1691 1 10
Mathias (Illurem de Douay) Arras 1680 1710
Paulin (2nd) (Jean Grusel) Reims 1695 1710
Gregoire (2nd) (Jean Bouilly) Illon 1680 1 JO
Rigoben (Charle, Le Leu) Illon 1688 I 10
R muald (Fran(;Ois Le Roux) Rouen 1691 I 10
Edouard (Claude Paris) Chartres 1690 1-10
zacharie (Charles-Mathieu Haulte,;ve) Rouen 16 1 1 10
Vietor (Thomas Chevallier) ReinlS 1684 1-10
Guillaume (Loui B.chebois) Reims 1688 1711
Pascal (Louis Bourgeois) L,on' 1 11
serapion (Pierre Gausset) Illon? I 11
Maninien (2nd) (Jean Lebreton) Paris 1689 1711
Mathieu (2nd) (Gilles Pouillon) Camhrai 1689 1711
Laurent (2nd) (Jean-Bapt. La Chapelle) Paris 1697 1711
!lenolt (Robert Esbrayat) Mende c 1696 1711

ranislas (Pierre Jean) Embrun , 1711
Damien (Jean Boujon) Soissons ' 1712
Etienne (Jean Perotin) Reims J688 1712
Sulpice (Claude Derlin) Amiens 169J 1712
Germain (2nd) (Jo eph Denis) Toul 168 1712
Hugues ( ? Melquion) Embrun ? 1 12

Eight of this group did not persevere as Brothers; lit lie IS known
about their lives aside from the few facts in the Catalogue. They are
ArsCne ( od Pellerin), Gregoire (Jean BouiUy). Edouard (Claude
Pans). Guillaume (Lou,s BichebOls). Martinlen (jean Lebreton).
Illurem (jean-Bapti te III Chapelle). Germain (jo eph Den,s). and
Romuald (Fran(;Ois Le Roux), for whom there is some probablc expla
nation of hlS leavmg the Institute.

There is a letter written to Brother Romuald by Brother Banhele
my which is preserved in the Generalate Archives; it i presumed to
ha\'c been written early in January 1 19, and in il Barthelemy defends
the Founder's orthodoxy regarding the Bull Ulligel1illls and the con
trover;y O\'er Jansen; m. It is presumed to have been addressed 10

Brother Romuald. becau e its language I SImilar to what IS written
about RomuaJd in another lener which the arne uperior wrote to
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Brother Anastase, DireClOr of the community in Calais, on 20 May
1720." This is what Barthelemy wrote about Romuald:

Brother Romuald apparently did not know all these circum
stances [Barthelemy's fidelity to the Founder's position regarding
the Bull Ul1igenilu;J nor several others, ince he made people
think that I leaned toward the side of the appellants, which was
fal e and unjust. All the Brothers of the Institute knew this very
well, because I told them inunediately after the death of our dear
Father.

I could not allow anyone to accuse me on this maner, but never
theless I do not think I am required to peak and to cry out
heedlessly and to make a big display, as Brother Romuald want
ed to do, by getting involved in making a catechism on the mat
ters of the moment, and so on, ,vhich can never be appropriate
for any Brother of our Society. They should keep silent rather
than get involved with the details of the matter, which are be
yond their ability. What the Brothers should do is 10 make
known their attachment and submission to the Holy See and the
Church very plainly and teach the doctrine of the Catholic, apos
tolic, and Roman Church in a catechctical manner.

Brother Romuald wants to be more learned than I, M. de La Salle,
ancl M. Leschassicf, Superior of the Major Seminary in Paris, and
!'o on, and to take no regard of OUf advice on the subjecl. 56

Romuald had been one of Barthelemy's novices at Saint Yon in
1710 but seems to have lost any novitiate docility by 1720.

Ten other Brothers of this 1710 to 1712 group have only a limit
ed record of tlleir lives beyond the faClS given in the Catalogue. There
is no date of death for four of them, and-with the exception of the
two who were Brothers for thirty-eight and forty-five years-the av
erage years as a Brother for the other four is only about eight. These
Brothers are:

• Mathias (Laurent de Douay), a serving Brother who was sac
ristan and tailor at aint Yon, died in Guise.

• Paulin Oean GruseO, a Brother for fort y-five years who
worked in Versailles and Mende, was the econd Brother
Paulin (the first Paulin has been mentioned at the end of the
stories about the Brothers who entered in 1700).

55. Cahiers lasaHiens 4011, p. 210, note 1.
56. Rigaul!, Histoi,-e gbuirale, 2, pp. 24-28.
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+ Victor (Thomas Chevallier) is listed as having died in AVignon,
but there is no record of the date.

+ Pa cal (Louis Bourgeois), the second nephew of M. Jacques
Gudvert in loon (the other being Brother Roch), entered in
1709.

+ erapion (Pierre Gausset) was a Brother for only four years.

+ Mathieu (Gilles Pouillon), a Brother for thirty-eight years, was
the second Brother Mathieu, the first being one of the eighteen
Brothers involved in the lawsuit of the Paris writing masters in
1704.

+ Stanislas (Pierre Jean) was a Brother for six years.

+ Damien (Jean Boujon) was a Brother for ten year>.

+ Sulpice (Claude Derlin) was a Brother for fourteen years.

+ Huglles ( , Melquion), whose date of birth is not given,
has no record of the place and dale of his death.

There was evidently some neglect in keeping the Catalogue at
that time for some of the Brothers, especially those who may have
made their novitiate in Marseille or Avignon.

There is more information about six other Brothers of this group.

Brother Christophe

Brother Christophe (Jean Pellerin) was in Guise on 7 March 1717
when Brother Barthelemy made his visit there." Then, on 4 July 1718,
he was in Dijon \\lith Brothers Barnabe and Antoine.'llf

The Brothers in Dijon aroused the enmit I' of the writing masters
because of the success Lhey were having in drawing pupils to their
schools. n,e guild of the writing masters had been able as early as
1667 to recei"e a kind of monopoly on the teaching of writing in the
city of Dijon. They were able, therefore, to secure from the municipal
authorities the right to in"estigate the Brothers' school , especially the
social and economic StalUs of the pupils.

At nine o'clock one morning, the delegate from the Parliament of
Dijon and the representatives of the writing masters visited me Saint
Philibert school, where they found 172 pupils lInder the care of

57, Cahiers lasalliens 40. I, p. 186,
58. Poutet. Le XV/Ie Sii!cle elles Origines Lasalliermes. 2, p. 127.
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Brolh~" Barnabe and Christophe, and then Ihey wem to Ihe aim
i-licolas school, where Brother AntOine was leaching seventy-two
pupil. by hImself.

~lany of the fathers of the pupils In amI PlllHbert were artlS3llS'
vinedressers. t3\·ernkeepers. coachmen. carpenter. makers of ~t.raw

cut"hions. and makers of crocker)~ bur it ,va not Sl:lled In me report
how many of these fathers were able to pay tu,uon. In the 'm :"ieo
la' hool, where the families of the pupil \\ ere pre-umably of the
same social statu-c;;. only eIght or nine were classified as able to pay.~

The statutes of the writing master; were subsequently modIfied
by Ihe cil y. giving recognition to the Brothers and .pelling OUI the lim
itation." on the curriculum of their schools, similar (0 what had hap
pened in Paris in 1-06:

The Brotllers of Christian Doctrine [siel who tea h in the chanly
hools founded recendy in this city cannOI take in boarders nor

teach the elements of Latin but may leach only r"'ading. wming,
and arithmeti in accordance with the practiCes of their InSOlute
and Ihe intention of the founders of Ih" school for Ihe poor.
whose fmhers and mothers are un3ble to procure teaching from
the -"'aid writing masters. The writing masters from time to time
may visit these schools to learn if they confonn to their Institute
practices and the intentions of their founders,

The cit y restricted Ihis statute by requiring Ihat Ihe vi,it of the
wriling master be approved by the ity council and accompanied by
an officer of the police'·

nfortunalel)', nothing further i recorded of the life of Brother
Christophe, except Ihal he died in Avignon.

Brother Placide

Brolh"r Placide (Thomas Guyot) seems 10 have begun hi leachmg 10

Reims. for 10 a letter to Brother Joseph, Director 10 R~irns, 10 1-11, De
Li . aile sal's, "It seems advisable thal Brother Placide go to GUl.se.'"

J\othlOg further is recorded about Brother Placide, except what
Brolher Barthelem) said about him in a lener ",rillen to the commu
Ollie.' on December 1-14,

59 Ib.d
60 Ibn!.. p. 128
61 w/lf!l'S, 54 2.
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Thi good Brother died as he lived. He Joined us at the age of
runeleen and lived wilh us for four and a half years. He was from
a good famd)~ and his virtues were edtfying: a great horror of the
world and a greal 10"1' for seclusion, a greal openness of hearl
tOward his 'uperiors, an admirable obedience and observance of
the Rule, a mo I edifying modesly, palience, and union wilh his
Brolhers, a greal piety and much courage 10 Ihe fight he waged
againsl the demons.

He showed these virtues in his sickne sand pecially during his
final illness, which lasled nine days, during which he did nOI
cease to pray, d pile greal pain. me moments before he rued,
he reciled the Te Deum and the Gloria In excelslS, sang a canti
cle, and had Ihe happiness of sedng Jesus Christ and his holy
~Iother; he dIed hortlyafterward. \'ery JOyfully, very happIly. and
\'ery peacefully... 62

Brother Rigobert

Brother Rigobert CCharies Le Leu) was in the community of Boulogne
when Brother Barthelemy visiled t.here on 21 March 1717'" and was
the Director on 5 May 1720 when Barthelemy wrote to the DirectOr of
Calais, Brother Anaslase, in order to armnge for Ihe lransfer of Brother
Hilarion from Calais to Boulogne." Barthelemy mentions in Ihe leller
Ihal he is asking Rigoberr to send Brother Tite, whose slory will be
tOld laler, to repl3ce Hilarion.

Direaor of the community in Boulogne, Rigobert atlended the
General Chapler of 1720. when Brother Tirnothee was elecled uperi
or, and agam the Chapter of 1-25 for the solemn reception of the Bull
of Approbalion and the renewal of vow aceorcling 10 the Bull, which
followed the Chapler"'

The only other rderence 10 Rigobert 10 the known records is his
SIgning of an agreement with Ihe official of Ihe cily of Ardres (nOl far
from Boulogne) on 2 ~1arch 1 28 for twO Brothers, with stipends and
accommodation. to leach in chools in Ardres and nearby Bn?mes.
He was evidently aCling in the name of Brother Timothee, uperior."

62 Blain, Ab.igti ( ummary), Cahiers Iasalhens 8, p. 2
63. Cah,ers lasalhens 40 1, p. 186.
64 Rigauh, fllslOlre genba/e, 2, p. 26.
6>. Ibid, P 108
66 Ibid. p. 239
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Brother lacru.rie (Charles-Mathieu Haulterive) was probably a serving
Brother and was in Paris when Brother Barthelemy made his visit
there on 25 April 171-·- He was also in Paris the following NO\'em
ber, when Barthelemy came again to ask the Brothers to appro\'e hi5
election al the Cru.pler of I-I .'" lacharie was transferred to Saint Yon
hartly thereafter, because he was there, as dining room auendant and

infirmarian, when he signed the community document affuming the
ownership of aint Yon on 3 June 1 18."

Again In Saint Yon, on 14 August I 25. Zacharie was one of
those who signed the agreement for the transfer to Saint Yon of the
owner<hip of the properties of Saint-Denis and Paris."'" That same
year, on 8 eptember I 25. he renewed hi \'OWS according to the
Bull of Approbation 'I No doubt he remained at 'aim Yon until his
death five years later.

Brother Benoit

Brother BenoIt (Robert Esbrayat) presumably attended the Brothers'
school in Mende from the age of ten to fourteen" He applied for
membership in the Institute and was called "the oung Brother" (Ie
petit frere) by De La Salle in hi leuer to Brother Jo eph. Visitor, in
1 II. In that letter. Joseph is asked to send Robert (Ihe future Brother
Benoit), without benefit of robe, to live in the Brothers' communit y in
Reims. where he is to teach one of the classes:' Felix-Paul describe.
Robert as the first missionary vocation, because ~1ende was ProteStant
country and the Brothers were brought there to help in bringing the
PrOleStan", back to the Church:'

67. Carners IasaIliens 0 I, p. 186.
6l! JUgauh. HlS/o.regeruiro/e, 1. p. 413
69 IbId, p. 17.
'0. IbId. 2, P 113
-1 IbId., p. 116.
-2 Cahiers lasalbens 3, p. ;0, POUlCi, Le XWl, Ikle etles Ongmes La-

sallrewlt!S, I, p. 1
73- Letters, 5 .3; Poutet. le Alll~Steele et /es Origines losalliennes., I, p.

188. not~ I .
74. Felt••I'aul, Le3 Lellres de Samtjeall·BaptlS/e de La Salle, p 231
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In his lellcr [0 Brother Joseph, De La Salle wrote,

I am having Brother Fabien set Out with the young Brother from
~Iende who is to take Brother Placide's place lin Reims!. In two
or three years he (the young Brother! will be beller able to profit
from the novitiate than he is at prC!>Cnt, and Imeanwhile] he will
become a capable teacher."

That a. ignment was only from February to September P 11. be
cause De La Salle changed his mind about Robert's readines' for the
novitiate and sent hIm there to take the robe on 1- ptember 1711....

Brother Benoit W3:, in Paris in 1714. becauM:: lhis is what Brother
Barthelell1¥ states in his leuer to M. Martioot in Mende aooUl t.he com

munity of Brother> there. Brother Henri. Dire<.10r of Mende, had been
accused of C'dusing a leller to be wrinen to Brother Benoit" mother to
discounge her son's continuing as a Brother-

In 1-r Benoit was in Laon, and he signed the document of
agreement for the As mbly when Brother Barthelemy made hIS visit
there on 4 ~larch.

In 1728 Brother Benoit took perpetual vows at Saint Yon; he at
tended the Chapter of 1734 as a professed Brother'-'

In 1744 he was the Director of the communi( y in Dieppe and
was asked by TimolbCe to go to 130lliogne in order to SCI lip a school
of commerce in that city at the request of the City olTicials.7? Lucard
gives some details of this school, which was operated by the Brothers
of the community of Boulogne.80 It was n t a free school and was un
der the pon orship of the town. The mayor or to" n council had to
give each rudent permission to attend. most of them came from
prominenl families in Boulogne. The luition was lhirty h\'res annual
I)'-or three Ih res. ten sous rnomhly-eolleeted b)' the town. not by
the Brother , and the town had pro"ision for a ~nuted number of
cholar>hips for tho!>e who could nO! pay. The dass was limited to a

total of thirty-five students. The subjects were writing, French compo
ition. arithmetic. accounting, foreign exchange, hydrography. and

drafting. or design. Boulogne was a port city. as was Dieppe, which
mal' aCCOunt for Benoit's being asked to set up the program.

~- 1.£lIers, ~3.
-6 cah,ers la,;altiens 3. p. 50.
- Lucard. Anna/esdel"hz.stItul, \01 I, p. 314.
-S. 1.£lIers. p. 164
":"9, RIg-dUll, HtslOf,.e gentira/e, 2. r l O.
80. LUC"'drd, Annales de l11JS.tilu/. \'01. 2, p. 1 O.
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I' IS not lear "'hether Benoit conducled the school or only set il
up because of hI experience in Dleppe. He attended the General
Chapler of r45 a.> Director of Dleppe.<t and he died in that town in
'-50. at Ihe age of fift)·-four. after a vtry interesllng career.

Brother Etien ne

In I'16 Brother Etienne (Jean Peroun) was a teacher a' am' Yon, one
of the six Brothers assembled by De l.:J aile on December to corn
mi ion Brother Barthelemy '0 "isi, all the communities. a king aU the
BrOlhers to agree to a General Assembly. 'When Barthelemy made
his ViSll to aint Yon in May 1-'1-. E[ienne was one of 1I13t communi
ty to sign the agreement for the Assembly."

In 1720 he may have been the Direc,or of the community in
Chartre , for he was one of [he Brother to o;;ign the burial certificate
of Barthelemy on 9 June. II was as Director of Chanres that he at
tended the Chapter of 1725 for the reception of the Bull of Approba
tion, joining the other capitulants Rfler the Chapter in the renewal of
vows according to the Bull.&!

Around 1731 he was cured of an ulcer on his nosc, a cure which
he attributed to the Founder, according 10 wrillen testimony he signed
on 20 November 17 285 At the Chap,er of L 34. he was elected as the
'econd As istant to the Superior. replacing Brother Dosilhee, \ ho re

tired because of failing eyesigh!.R6
In October of 1736. Etienne recei\ed in the name of the Institute

an endowment of 6.000 lines for ,wo Brothers to leach in a school in
Cherbourg.'" In , 3 he represented the. uperior in AVignon at the
\'OW ceremony of five Brothers who made perpetual \-OW .

At the Chapter of 1-45. Etierme was elected the First t\5.,iS1.3nl: he
was Sixty-three years of age: the follOWing year he was forced to re
ign because of poor health. He died in Reims on " October 1-52.

I Rlgaul!. H15101Yf! genemle, 2, p. 2'}}

82 Ibid, I. p. 406.
83. Cahiers lasallien;, 40 t. p. 18-.
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85. Caluers lasall.en;, 0 I. p. 230.
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8" Ibid.. p. 2 3.
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Brothers Who Entered from 1713 through 1715

Name Diocese Born Entered Died
Cyprien (Fran,ois Veni) Maurienne I 1 13 ?
Dorothee (Fran,oi Bordel) Autun 169 1713 ?
Casslen ( 'icolas Dreux) Cambrai 1689 1713 ,
Fabien (2nd) (Jacques du Bois) Chanres 1680 1-13 r
Hilarion (2nd) (Jean-Baptiste Tachot) Autun 1690 1 13 1 1
Pierre (2nd) (Jean-Fran. de Cierge) Reims 1685 1713 1729
Onesime (2nd) (Je-an Duyege) Laon ? 1 13 I 39
Maninien (3rd) (Joseph Gautier) Embrun 1692 1713 ?
Bernard Grd) (Jean Dauge) Lausanne 1697 1713 ?
Lazare (2nd) ( ? ) ? ? 1713 1720
Saturnin (r\icolas Armand) Orange 1691 I 15 1-20
Edmond (Antoine Dupre) Rouen 1691 1 1 Ina
Viclorin (Jean Potier) Reims nlO I-I p46
lrt'nee (Claude-Fran 'ois

du Lac de ~Iontisambert) Orleans 1691 PI I 47
Nicaise (Pierre Priolet) Soissons 1688 1715 1757
Placide (2nd) Antoine Lenglace) Cambrai 1682 1715 1752
Medard (2nd) (Jean-Pierre Baudran) Bourges 1690 1715 1762
Anselme (2nd) (Nicolas Gerard) Reims 1698 1715
Severin (2nd) (Claude du Ret) Liege 1696 1715

Six of these nineteen Brothers did not persevere: Cyprien (Fran
,ois Veni), who was dismissed; Dorothee (Fran,ois Bordet), who was
also di mi ed, sometime before 1 19, when another Dorothee en
tered the Institute; three----Dlssien ( 'icolas Dreux), Anselme (Nicolas
Gerard). and severin (Claude du Ret}-<lboUl whom nothing further is
known, and Bernard Dauge, who left the Institute. His story follows.

Brother Bernard (3rd)

The first Brother Bernard (Legentil) has been mentioned in the story
of Brother Nicolas Vuyan. Gallego identifies this Bernard as the Broth
er who died III Paris in I 01, as listed in the Obituary." and points
out that a .>ccond Brother Bernard was in Paris on 7 June 1-04 as one
of the eighteen Brothers indicted by the uit of the writing rna ·ter ;91

90 Gallego, Vitia y Pemamie>liO, p 230.
91. Ibid., p. 375
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other list> of these eighteen Brother also include the name Bernard,
Ihough there is no other information presemly available about him.

Brother Bernard (jean Dauge), the thlfd Brother Bernard, was
one of the few flfst De La Salle Brothers who came from outside
France. He was born in Fribourg. Switzerl3t1d, on 24 June 169 and
entered the Insutute in ~Iarch 1 13. 1 He was In Grenoble when
Brother Barth,:iemr made his \'islt there In January 1-1-." and he is
the Brother" ho was asked by Brother Timothee. uperior. 10 write a
biography of De La alle.

Only the first pan of his work is extant," and it is nOl certain if
he ever completed any more of his plan for a full life of the Founder;
the forst two of four parts which he had projected for the work have
ur"ived in eighty-seven manuscript pages. What he has WTlllen, how

ever. has great value. for il provides many fact> aboul the early life of
Ihe Founder with the Brothers. based on nOles which the Brothers
provided to Bernard and especially on De La Salle's memoir on Ihe
beginnings of the lostitule." All this was helpful to the olher contem
porary biogrdphers, but his own writing is very simple in its style. the
work of omeone who wa nOI adequately edu ,led for the task.

Il seems clear from what he himself wrote that he was aware of
his limitations:

As soon as it was decided to entrust to me the composLng of a
Life of M. de La Salle, I felt deep anxiety, fearing the reproaches
and the criticism which would arise here and Ihere.

My fear was nOl unfounded, for I have already experienced whal
I so greally dreaded. What added 10 my fear was Ihal I did not
thmk that I could succeed in such a task, not only because of my
incapadt y bUI because of the little time I knew I would have to
de\'OIe to an undertaking which would demand much time....

Flf t, they g3\'e me a large number of memonal> ,,'hich I read
and reread attenti\'ely, but what plea.>ed me rna t was a rather
long manuscript "Tlllen by M. de La aile himself. contalnmg an
accoum of the beginnings of the In titule of Ihe Brolhers of the
Chnsuan Schools. From the e documents I gathered everything
,,'hich I have set down in the second book

92. Caluer.; Iasalliens 3. p. 55.
93 uhiers Lis:llhens I. p. 185.
9-t Bernard, Cahier la alliens 4; john Baptist de fA Solie. Two Early

BIographIes.

9S Cahiers lasalliens 4. p. 22: Two Early BlO8mphles, p. 2lH; uhiers
lasalI,ens 10. pp 105-109
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I wrote to Re,ms to his Ithe Founde,";! brother [Louis de La
allel and to ~1.. Jean Fran",is [~laiUeferi. Ills nephew; the laller

M:nt me a memorial comaining 3 fe\\ detaib about the pielr
manifested by M. de La aile in his ""rlieS! years

Bernard goc:s on to say that he Wfmc and oblained mformation
both from the isters who conducted the orphanage for which De La
aile obtained letter., patent and from ~1. Leschassier. uperior of the

minary of atnt ulpice. Bernard also sent a copy of the first two
chapters to LoUi de La aile for his critiCISm but receIved no answer
for SLX months DUring that time, he re\'ised what he had wrillen.
- peaking in my ownt)le and not in thaI of other. Having spent
e.ghleen months on this re\'ision, he wrOle. "I would h3\'e finished it
sooner had I more lime. for J was able to devote only two hours a
day to this often-interrupted project.-

Bernard also had ~1. Guyan read the manuscript. lhis priest. a
frIend of De La Salle. felt that De La aUe's loyalty to the pope should
be stated more 'Imply, which Bernard tried to do. The biographer
concludes:

As for other faults, they can easily be corrected once M. (Louis)
de La Salle has made his own remarks. It would be useless to do
this earlier.

This is what J thought I should say before my work is put into
the hands of Canon de La Salle, and I hope that he will r""d it at
tentively.f{'

Hermans writes, "If Bernard desen'es pral e On dny one point,
we gladly give It to him for the title d,at he assigned to hI work: Tbe
Admirable Gllidance Sboum by Divine Providence in tbe Person oj/be
Venerable Servant o/God,lobn Baptist de La Salle. 111is is an accurate
description of the entire life of the Founder: In his edition of
Bernard's biography of De La aile."" Hermans give a detailed analy
.s of Bernard's work

Concernmg Bernard himself, there is a nOle about hIm on the
hack of a leller that BrOther Joseph receh'ed from De La aile, dated
6 February aod assigned to I-II in the criti al edition of the Lellers. l!
is not c1eaf by whom Of (0 whom the note was wrillen. unless by
Joseph for his own personal record:

96 Cah,ers lasalliens -I. pp. 102-103, TILYJ Early BlograpbU!S. pp.
33"-338

9" C3luers lasalliens ", pp. 102-103, Tu'O Early BiOflrrJpbJf'S, P 339
. Cahiers lasalliens 4.
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As or Brother Bernard. he aCb only bl Impube. I h.I\'e no con
trol 0\ er rum. and notrung that IS saId to hIm make-. any impres
"on on rum He goes out alone when he f",,' hke It. does all he
\\·anL.... dnu 3ets more authoritath-el" lhan a Brother Director It is
"'-aid lhat he inlends to rerurn to Pari. soon Con"lder. my dear
BrotJ,er. how difficult It is to run school'> with .,uch absences. T
have never seen in our Brother~ whm I see in this Bromer. Our
Brothers hO"e always obsef\ed the Rule and obser\L'(] it m quite
a different way before Brother Bernard disturbed e\'e,!1hmg be
cau,e of hl' tubbornne .'

_mall \\onder thdt the Catalogue indicdtes lhat Bernard left the
Institute: It W3S sometime after 16 June 1-26. when his name I listed
<-IS having made perpetu:tl vows at Saim Yon. Ill<

It is appropriate to conclude lhb tory or Br()ther Bernard on a
positive note with a passage attributed to him bl' Canon Blain, whid)
the edito" of Cahiers IasaWens 4 'uggcst m.I}' reflect something fa
vorable about Bernard himself: ll

I

He IDe La alleltenderly 10VL'd all the Brothers and showed more
~lrreClion ror [h()~e who appeared le~:-, plea~ing. lie was always
ready [0 listen to them in order lO give them the advice they
nt:eck:d and la c.;omfort them in their uifTiculric:;s. Even his 111051

pressing responsibilities did not deter him rrom giving rhem this
3ltcntion.

Also, IJlis gr",a! goodness had excellent re,uIL', for It was enough
for those who were thinking about abandoning Ll,elr vocation to
ha' e heard hi gentle and winnIng word" lO enter IOtO them
selves :lnd then move forward with great step"" on L1,e road to
holifi(.:·s...~. The tenderness he had for I hem. hOWL"' er, was nOI in
approprkne, \vhich is unusual, since it h ca~y to go to exec."",!; in
thiS matter and to 1x.."Come C".drcless with J tenderne which does
not deserve the name, which a true love would not grant or ap
pro\e, and which. m fact. deser""" to he ce", ured '

From the group of )-13. )- J.1. and 1-) 5, ther\' are thr\'e others
"bout whom Iiltle IS known. Though the} were Brothers for mare
lhan fortr years. praaicaUy nothing b known about the Ih'e~ of

99. Felt. -P3111. Les Wires de SlImt./etln-Btlp'lSle de 1.0 Stille. p 2r. Tu'O
F.orl)' Bmgmpl"e<. p, ;}.I

lOll, R'!!3ult. His/Olre ge>,erale. 2 p 116
101 Cah,e" lasaJ1ie", . p. IQ.l
102 Blam. \01 2, book 4. chap 3. Cahie" bS.!lIlem ." r'i.
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icaise Priolet and Medard Baudran except the data in the Catalogue.
NO! even the date or place of death is known about Martinien Gautier.

The torr of the Brothers named Martinien deserves >orne men
lion. The first Martinkn (family name not known) is mentioned as "a
regular chatterbox" in a lerter from De La Salle to Brother Paulin
around 1705'°' He was one of five Brothers to form the original com
munity in Rouen at that time. but no other fact is known about him.
The second Marlinien (Jean-Alexandre Lebreton) entered in I 11, left
before 1 13, then entered a second lime in I 17. wa gi\'en the name
Gerard, and left a second lime shortlr afterward

A fourth laflinien (Dupont). who will be mentioned later in the
story about Brother [renee, emered the InSlltlite to 1-13. Martinien
Gautier had died on 10 February 1723. according to the records of
Laon; the fourth Martinien persevered for thirty-seven years. Mar
rinien must have been one of the most popular name', at least to
those who were assigning them.

Returning to the group of I 13. 171 . and 1715. there are eleven
Brothers in these three years about whom more can be tol<J.

Brother Fabien (2nd)

Brolher Fabien (Jacques du Bois) was born in Chartres on 1 October
1680 and entered the Institute on 25 September] 13; he died at aim
Yon on 6 January 1737.'" He was in the community of Calais when
Barthelemy vi 'ted there in March I ] ,., and was probably in Saint
Yon the follOWing year, because on 26 June 1718, with others of that
community, he signed as cook on a document authorizing Barthele
my. the Superior, and Jean Jacquot. one of the Assistants, La enter into
agreement with M. Charon to send Brothers to Canada."ltI This project
will be described in the Slory about Brother Barthelemy Fabien made
perpetual vows at aint Yon on 8 September I 27.'0-

The earher Brother Fabien is known only from a lerter that De La
Salle wrote to Brother Joseph, VISitor, '08 and from the Obitllar)'. which
lists a Brother Fabien as having died in 1 I] In Paris

103 Letters. 36.7.
104. Cah,ers lasal1iens 3. p. 52.
10". Rigault. HISIOJre geniirale. J. p. 08
t06. Caluer.; lasalli""" 40:1. p 203.
10- Fehx-Paul. Les Lettres de Sam'Jean-BaptISte de La Salle, p 228
108. Lellers. 54 3.
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The firs< Brother Hilarion was the father of the four Seemier brothers,
all of whom joined the Institute during the second generation and
whose tories h"'e been told with that of the oldest son. Brother
Theodore

TIu second Brother Hilarion Ue-dn-Baptiste TachOl) was born in
the town of Beaune. diocese of Autun. on 2 -"larch 1690 and entered
the Institute on 29 September 1 13: the Calalogue makes no mention
of vows, only thaI he died in Avignon in August 1 1 at the age of
eighry-one. ""

He was in Calais on 17 March rl ,"0 and he is known to have
been there in 1 20 from the letter of Barthelem to Anast""",, Director
of Calais, writlen on 5 May of that year. Regrettably, Hilarion seems to
have heen a problem at that time, perhaps unable to control his
pupil, PlOperly. Barthelemy wrote:

Do not allow Brothel Hilarion to go to Holy Mass with the
pupils. If you think that this Brother cannot possibly lema in in
Calais until the vacation period, we must exchange him with a
Brother from Boulogne, probably Brother Tite, who is the best
behaved of the young BrothelS; he does very wdl in class. This
will be hard on our Brothers. but what else can we do?

I am going to write to our dear Brother Rigobert [Director of
Boulogne!. If he finds it no great problem, he will carry this out
withoUl delay; in mal case, I ask you 10 receive Brother Tile in
place of Brother Hilarion and 10 send Brother Hilarion to Bou
logne as a new assignment 10 replace Brother Tile, with an obe
dience which you will give him in my name. ... We will see
where It will be best to place Brother Hilarion in Boulogne.1ll

All else thaI i known of Hilarion is lhat he died fifty-one years
later in Avignon in 111. He could bave given up teaching and be
come a serving Brother 3rtached to the n vitiate house In Avignon. In
any case, he was faithful to the end, and like many other Brothers
then and now. w;thout much account in the recorded hisrory of his day.

109 Cahiers I.salliens 3, p. 52.
IlO Rigault, flistoire ge.zerale, I, p. 408
1 t 1 Ibid., 2, P 26.
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Brother Pierre (2nd)

Brother Pierre Uean-Fran~is de Cierge) '1\ as born In the town of Ro
magne. diocese of Reims. on 4 September 1685 and entered the Insli
tute in May 1-13.'" He was in Chartres when Brother Barthelemy
visilt:d there in December 17)6i"~ he was present 3t the burial of
Barthelemy in June 1-20.11< He artended the General Chapter of 1725
as the Direoor of the community in Grenoble and made vow ac
cording to the Bull after that Chapter'" Pierre died In Chartres on 9

ptember 1-29 n.

Brother One ime (2nd)

Brother One,ime (Jean Duyege) was born in the town of Lavaque
res e, diocese of Laon, but the date of his birth I not g,ven; he en
tered the Institute on 10 October 171:3.n - He was at aint Yon on
May 1717 when BrOlher Barthelemy made his visit there before the
Gene...1 Assembly.'" He is listed in charge of the storeroom and linen
~t Saint Yon on the document of.fune 1718 affirming the ownership
of the property after the purchase by Barthelemy and Thomas. II'

On 16 October 1722. he was one of the cosigners of the pur
chase of the house on the rue 'euve- 'Olre-Dame-des-Champs 'which
was to become the residence for the Brothers who were teaching in
the parish of aint Sulpice. 110 Later this property and other at Saint
Denis were tran ferred to aim Yon, and again Onesime c, a cosigner
of the document"" He made vows according to the Bull of Approba
tion at aint Yon on 8 September 1725'22 and died at aint Yon n
Christmas Eve 1739.'"

The story of the first Brother Onesime "a told at the end of
chapter four.

112. Call,."" Ia.>alhens 3. p. 52.
I I3 Call,,,,,, lasalhens 40 I. p. IS-.
114. Rigault, HISIOIYe Rellerale, 2. p. 38.
115. Ibid., p. 108.
116. Calliers lasalliens 3. p. 52.
I P Ill.d.. P 53.
118 Call ..,,,, Iasallien" 40. L P IS-.
119 Rigauh.. Hislo,reghufrale. 1. p -IP
120. Ibid. 2. p. 56.
121 Ibid. p. 113
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Brother I.Azare (2nd) and Brother alurnin

• 183

llrolher Lazare i listed in the Calaloglle withom any of me usual data
about hi life.'" Gallego thinks he may h3\ e been one of Brother
Timothee's nO"ices in Marseille in 1-13.'" His name is placed out of
chronological order In the Cataloglle along with Olhers from the south
of Frdnce: it i among those who entered in 1715 but pla~..,d between
one who entered in 1711 and anOlher in 1-13. He undoubtedly is the
Brother Lazare who was Director of Ma11'teille, and he wa present
with BrOlher Satumin in January rl- when Brolher Barth~lemy made
hiS \.' it there. l 1'6

ATozlI' reads me signature on the document of Barm<ilemy'- "is
it to be ~lathurin. not Saturnin. but Gallego had an expert identify
the signarure a~ the "arne as the on~ on the vow formula of Brother
3turnin. 12k

BrOlher Lazare was not able to attend the A...",mbly of J-1 , per
haps because of the distance he would have to travel or the fact that
he could nol leave Saturnin alone to run the school.

Brother Saturnin (Nicolas Armand) was born in Serignan. not far
from Avignon in the diocese of Orange, On 31 October 1691 and en
tered the Institute on 22 April 1715.'" The CalC/loRue lists him as hav
ing left the Instillile, but Gallego thinks lh:H this is an error, because
of confusion in keeping the Catalogue regarding some of the Brothers
who entered during this period, especially from the south of France. 1\.

The data for severdl of mese Brothers may have been kept in the
novitiate in ~Iar~cille or in Avignon, in both Cl,')es under the direction
of Brother TunOlhee. It will be noted that in 1-14 De La aile sent
Ir~n~e to Avignon for a few month' training under Timothee

Rigault tells the strange story about the death of La>.1fe and of
Saturnin whIle they were caring for the sick on the epidemIC imported
hy ship to ~Iarseille in 1-20. Bromer alurnon was the first 10 be af
flicted with the disease and appeared to ha,e ,uccumt""L Lazare wrote

122 Ibid., P 116.
123. Cal"ers iJ;alhens 3. p. 53.
124. IbId. p. 55.
12;. Gallego, Fida.v Pellsamienlo, p. - 3.
126 uhle" I=J1Ien 10 I. p. 18-
12-. In Cah,e" lasalliens 10/1.
128. Gallego. "'ida y Pe7l.samU?1lto. p --.f-4. nOl~ "'9
129. Cahle" 1a.>aJ1Iens 3. p. 55.
1.30. Gallego, "ida Y PensamJemo. p S<H
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10 aint Yon to announce his death. Imagine the surprise of the Broth
ers in aint Yon when shortly afterward they received a letter from

aturnin telling them that he him elf had recovered but thaI Lazare
had laken sick and died. II should have been Lazare who came back
from de-dill, according to the Gospel, bur It was arurnin who was re
stored to health and returned to the work of caring for the. ick. He
did die shortly thereafter. '"

The firsl La7-"re, the one who came 10 Chartres in I OS, also died
in an epidemic. a mentioned in Ihe story aboul Brother Jacque
Compam in chapler two.

Brother aturnin's name is on De 1..3 aile' burial certificate in
April 1 19:'" he may have spent some time at amt Yon between the
ume he was m Marseille in 171-:- and his rerum there in 1-19 or 1-20.

Brother Edmond

Brother Edmond (Antoine Dupre) was born in Dieppe, diocese of
Rouen, on 20 December 1691 and entered the Institute in April 1714.
He took perpetual vows and petsevered a' a Brother until his death
in i770.'l.1 He was in Paris in April 1717 when Brother Barthelemy
made his visil I'here J

•
H and again the follOWing November when

Barthelemy came to get the approval of the community for his elec
tion as Superior. 1}S

In 1723 Edmond was sent by Timothee to reopen the school in
Mende, which had been dosed during the epidemic of 1 20-1721.'"
In 1 25 he was at the Chapter of 1725 a the former Director of the
communily in Troyes. and he made vows according to the Bull of Ap
probation after the Chapler.'s

In 1-2 he was a member of the community in Marseille thaI
pre~med a pelition to the town authorilie to be recognIzed a an
official religlQus cornmunilj,l38 He seems 10 have traveled quite a bit
in a hort period; perhap this was a sign of his adminL'trative ability.

13J Rlgauh. H,s/oire genera/e. 2. p. 1-3
132 Cahlers Ia""lIiens 26. p. 317
133. Cahiers la""lIiens 3, p. 53.
134 Cahler> 135:Jlliens 40/1, p. 186.
135. Rlgault, HIS/a.re ger,,;m/e, 1, p. 413
136. Ib,d . 2. p. F4.
13'. Ib,d., P 108
138 Ibid.. p 1-6
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In 17 3 Edmond was called upon to open a new school in the
Cit y of ~Iontpellierat the request of Bishop Georges-Utzare Berger de
Charency '" Lucard describes Edmond as an excellent school man,
ha"ing attended aint Yon and come under the influence of such
great teachers as Brothers Ambroise and Dosithee. '"

Actually three schools were involved in Montpellier, each with
two BrOthers: one for the parish of Saint Pierre, one for the parish of
I Otre Dame, and one called Propagation of the Faith, which was es
tablished for youngsters newl}' converted to Catholici m. There was
also a provision for boarders and a curriculum adapted to the needs
of a commercial cemer.

BrOlher Edmond died in Mare,'i!Je in 1 0; he was seventy-eight
years old and had been a Brother for flfty-·ix years.

Brother ViclOrin

BrOther Victorin Uean POlier) was born in the town of Romagne, dio
cese of Reims. He entered the Institute at the age of fourteen on 23
November 1714 and stayed in the novitiate until 21 May 1715. 14 \ He
was in the Paris community on 25 April 1717 when Brother Barthele
my made his visit there. 1

<i2 He was also in Paris when Barthelemy
made subsequent visilS to the community-<lIl 11 November 1717 to
a k the Brothers to approve his election as Superior and on 2) July
1718 fora routine vi it. 1t3

Brother Victorin was a capilUlaOl at the General Chapter of 1725
and made vows with the capilUlanlS in accordance with the Bull of
Approbation. He also attended the Chapter of 1 3 . He died at
Fontainebleau on 2 October 1 46; nothing more about the last twen
ty years of his life is currendy available.

139 Ibid, P 213.
1 O. Lucud, Anna/es de I'1IlS1il111, 2, P 127.
I 1. Cah,er.; Ia",U,ens 3, p. 51.
14 2. Cahler.; lasaUiens 40 I. p. 186.
143. Rlgau!t. HlSlolregemira/e. 1. p.•13, 2. p. t2
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Rrod1er Irenee, Clallde·FrJn~oisdu L1C de MOl1lisamberl (1691-1747), Direc
lor of Novices at Saint Yon and .J\ssislam to the uperior General. RC'lJrodllc
lion oflhefrontispiece, Vie dl/ Frere l1iJnee (Paris: Procure Gem}rale. 1930).
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Brolher Irenee (Claude-fran,ois du L1C de Monllsamben) was born in
Tigy. diocese of Orleans. on 30 Ooober 169J and entered Ihe Institute
on or around 6 lar 1 J4'-« A biography of Brolher Irenee by Ber
trand de La Tour. a doaor of the Sorbonne. wo> published to II ; a
\'ersion of this biography was published in 1930,'" from which moS[
of this present .Iory is taken.

The Du Lac family belonged to Ihe nobilit y of the sword; his fa
ther. an ardent soldier of considerable weahh. "looked upon military
service a - Ihe eighth sacrament, equal in honor 10 the priesthood and
Ihe nobility of the robe: Thus Claude. in 1-05 at Ihe age of fourteen,
became a lieutenant in the regiment of Sainte Menehould, following
the <:Xample of his older brother, a caplain in the Royal-Champagne
regiment.

The future BrOlher Lr<:=nee spenl (WO unsuccessful periods in the
army. The firsl was inlerrupled by his wild living, his gambling, and
his falher's request to the commander of the regimem that his son be
decommissioned. The young man was idle until his father bought him
the rank of lieutenant in the Royal-Chamlxlgne regiment for his sec
ond period as a soldier; this starred out much like rhe first, until he
became ill and heavily in debt. AgaiJ1, after the pleading of his mOlh
er lind sister, the father paid for his debts, and the young man recov
ered hi health. He returned to active service, was wounded in battle
when a bullet pierced him, and was thought dead, but no vilal organ
was injured, and he survived. That was in 1709, when Claude was
seventeen or eighteen years old.

His convalescence was a time of com'ersion from his fonner way
of life. When he returned 10 the r<inks. he was a model officer for four
years. The hand of Providence became even more evident to him
when, during a desperate siege of an imponam lOwn in the year
1713. a superior officer ordered him to pull back and told him that his
daring wa not courage bUI foolhardine . He had no sooner obeyed
Ihe order than another soldier, who had rushed ahead. was kmed by
a cannon ball. Claude visited a monastery that evening, and while
praying in the chapel, he became convinced that God wanted him to

leave the military and become a religious He made a pilgrimage to
Rome and Loreto to seek light and strength to follow this inspiration.

1 Cahiers lasalliens 3. p. 54.
145. He du Frere /renee. Paris: Procure geneidle, 1930.
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Two attempts to carry out his resolulion-one with the Ca
puchins of Grenoble, the other with the Carthusians nearby-were
defeaLed by the refusal of his father to give permission and by his
own lack of educaLion, especially ill Larin. A prie Lof Grenoble. M.
Jean de aleon, who knew De La Salle, recommended LhaL Claude
consider becoming a Brother. He was introduced to De La Salle at the
retreat center of Parmenie. After spending time with De La SalJe.
Cbude joined the community of Grenoble in April 1714. The Director,
Brother Jean Jacquot. introduced him LO the rules of community life.
After a monLh he was given the robe and the name Brother Irenee.
He was only twenty-two years old.

Fifteen days later, I.renee was sent (0 Avignon to be with Brother
Timothee, who had previously been Director of Novices briefly in
1arseille. In September De La Salle called Irenee to Paris to be with

Brmher Barthelemy in the novitiate. After a shon while he was sent to

Laoo to try his hand at teaching. He was not successful; he was too
easy on the pupils; he found it more difficult to teach a class of young
sters than to be in charge of a regiment. It was at this time, probably
in 1716, that the Founder wrote him a letter in response to one which
Irenee h~ld written to him:

When you are beset with impure thoughts, if you are in class, try
to occupy yourself with the work you have on hand.

Such thoughts as these are rhe mosr subtle temptations of the
devil, and you must keep your mind on the present and nor wor
ry abour the future. This idea of returning ro the world to devote
yourself to good works has been the downfall of many religious.

You will find penance a great help in correcting your defects and
advancing in virtue.

Whatever your dispositions, you must slrive to bring your will to
accept reprimands and corrections. If you h3\·e difficulty in ac
cepting them in your heart, at leasr say that you accept them.

Do nor upset yourself trying to make acts of penance frequently;
that could injure your health. It is enough simply to direct your
Lhoughts to God from time to time.

~ hy are you afraid of the days set aside for confession' Instead.
rou should look forward [Q them.

Don'L talk a great deal in class. Get in the habi, of using the usu
al signal a is our custom.
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When you feel tempted to give way to tnlpatience, hold yourself
in check and do nothing until the impulse has pa sed

I am devotedly yours in Our Lord. ,.

The biography of Brother In,nee indicate' that one templation
Irenee experienced was occasioned by one of his pupil who looked
like a girl whom he loved before he became a Brother.

In Mar h I r, lrenee was part of the Laon communit)' wben
Brother Barthelemy visited there. ,,- De La aile recalled Irenee to
Pans ;,ometime after that. possibly because of Irenee' lack of success
in hool, and sent him to aim Yon to a i t Brother Barthelemy in
the noviLJatc.

In De L, aile's last lener to Brother Gabriel on Rome, dated 5
December 1716, the founder says:

I was hoping to send you. during the holidays, a Brother who
has been in Rome, knows a little of the Italian language, and is a
prudent man and a good teacher. But we have employed hjm
elsewhere ill the belief 'hat his usefulness in thal position would
be a maHer of great importance,l

II may be lhal De La Salle had these thoughts during tile summer,
when it W:JS still unclear that Irenee was not thal good a reacher; oth
erwise, his description of this Brother was probably true of Inc;nee.

There are copies of two vow formulas made by Brother Irenee in
LitJret des Premiers Vroux, one for three years made on 25 September
1716, Ih" othcr for perpetual vows made on 29 Scptember 1717. On
the back of the latter, in his own handwriting, is an explanation of the
obligalions of lhc vows of obedience, Slability, and as ociation to
keep gratuitous schools, probably an outline of his conferences to the
novices, as well as a conscientious Ii t of his own understanding of his
obligations. H9

After Brother Barthelemy "'as elcaed uperior 111 lay I 17, Broth
er Irenee became the Director of i\ovices A letter of the Founder [0

Barthelemy. probably in early I-I . shed. some "ght on the initial ef
forlS of Irenee a Dircaor of :'\O\ices:

I am wrillng to you. mr "cry dear Brother. because I am as
lounded lO see the sorry state of your novitiale: the two or three

1<6. LeIlCr.;. 119.
I 7. Cah",rs lasalhens -lO I. p. 186.
II Lellers. }2.9.
1.9 Call1ers lasalhens 3. pp. 20-21.
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novices are receiving no fom1ation at all and observe the rules no
better than they did when they fir.t emered the house

Moreover, there are u,'e aspirants who are full of defects and
who see almost no good example.

The new master of no,-ices, ha,"ing received no traming for his
,vork, scarcely knO\VS what he should do or what me novices
should do. He says he has no rule to follow, and neither do the
novices.

I do nOt think that I haye seen, at least for a good many years, a
novitiate like t.his in the Community, and yet. with lIch a situa
tion, you hope to establish new foundations!

There are even complainrs that the novices at Rouen do
not show much evidence of the spirit of their state and pay no
attention [Q detail.

I beg you, take steps to remedy such a situation as Don as pos
sible, for you know that the strength of the Institute depends on
the formation of the novices in fidelity to the Rule., ISO

Dc La Salle wrote this after the election of Oarthelemy, when the
Founder had given up his role as Superior. De La Salle may have giv
en up the role of Superior, but he certainly had nO\. relinquished his re
sponsibility for the good of the Institute. The stories of these novices
will be told with those who entered in 1717.

Once l",nee learned his job well, he became" powerful influ
ence at Saint Yon l not only on rhe novices but also on the operation
of the junior novitiate and even on the detention center for adults. Hjs
pi"t)' led him to establish for these adulLS d,e Sociality of Our Lady, for
which he secured approval from Rome; it was a mark of his great de
VOtion to the IOther of God.

orne examples of the notes made by Jrenee about his novices
have been preserved. One of d,em concerns the fourth Brother Mar
tinien, to whom reference has been made:

I'\icolas Dupont, named Brother. lartinien. Since 27 February
1723, when he entered the Society, until the end of May-his de
fects: he ha little intelligence and has not been at all open; he is
dull; he inclines toward sadness rather than joy. His good quali
ties: he has a fairly good memory. He entered with good inten
tions, seeking only to work out his salvation. He has a lOt of

150. !ellen, 126.1-6.
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docilit}; submission, and a great indifference regarding anything
thaI you wam him to do. He is very humble, mOrlined, self
conlrolled, recollected, devoul, failhful 10 Ihe rules, imple,
trdclable: he gi\-es an aCCQum of his conscience with simplicity,
and he has a good disposition for the interior life_ He has made
about three months of the novitiate.1"\)

E\'entually Maninien made perpetual \'Ows; he worked for thiny
seven years a a Brolher. dying in Vannes in ~Iarch p60_ He i listed
as Director of Junior 'ovices on a contract 31 aim Yon in 1-28

Another such account by Irenee read as follows:

Fr.:tn~ois Genard, named Brother Raymond. From the time he en
tered on 14 April 1723 up to the end of May, he has almost al
ways been indisposed, particularly with headaches which result
from his excessive concentration; he is extremely scrupulous, a
resull of his excessive fear of offending God.

This fear holds him in such a mental block thaI it deprives him of
freedom to do what he ought. This is especially tJ,e case regard
ing his studies. His good qualities: in his scruples he has much
submission and docility. He has much piety. devotion, fear of
God-even too much. He has a love for obedience and fidelit y
to the rules. He has such humble thoughts about himself that he
goes to extremes. He is quite detached from his relatives and the
things of this world, JOYing poverty and monificaLion. He is timid
and fearful, resulting from the great fear he has of God and not
from reprimand or penance. This is why hi least faults appear to

him as mountains and bring him to lear. This is why care must
he taken in pointing out his mistakes. June: sent out teaching.

Raymond made perpetual \'OWS, was a Brother for fifty-si.x years.
and died at Saint Yon, at the age of seventy-nine, on 13 September
1-79.

Irenee e\-enlually combined the role of Director of the house al
Saint Yon with his job as Director of Novices. and he became an im
portant member of the central administration of the InstituteYu He at
tended the Chapler of 1720. when Timothee became uperior, and the
Chapler of I 25. when the Brothers reelected Timothee and then
elected [renee to be the First Assistant. replacing Brother Jean Jacquot.

In 1727, when Brother Tinlothee was planning to make a tour of
the communities and would pass near Orleans, Iren"" begged him to

lSI. Cahier.; lasalliens 3. pp_ 80-81.
1-2. Rib,"ul!. Hisloiregeruimte. I, pp. ~r-418: 2. pp_ III. 113
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SlOp at the Du Lac home in Tigy. nO! far from Orleans, to find out
whether some of the debts he had incurred before entering the Insti
tute had been paid by his father. It was a painful matter of con
science, which Timothee obliged. The Superior was willing in this
instance to relax the strict regulations about contact with one's famil};
and he was pleased to fmd Irenee's mother in good health. Irenee's
father had died several years previously, but ladame du Lac assured
Timothee that all of Irenee's debts were paid She also wrote a letter
to a friend of the family who lived in Rouen, asking him to visit Ire
nee at Saint Yon and to send her an assurance of her son's health and
happiness.

Timothee again gave evidence of a leniency not strictly LasaJlian,
when he told lrenee to write his mOlher three limes a year. Among
other things, Irenee sent his mother a copy of his vow formula and a
portrait of De La Salle. Then in 1733 Tinl0thee sent Irenee, as Brother
Assistant, on a visit to all the communitie and lold him to spend six
days with his mmher in the course of his journey. This was quite an
emotional experience for the mother and her son.

Shortly after that, Irenee's younger brother, NicohlS, became men
tally ill, and lrenee was authorized to bring him to Saint Yon for treat
memo Happily, this plan was successful, and the young man returned
home. After a brief marriage, however, he died prematllrely in 1741.

iI'enlOe was reelected First Assistant at rhe General Chapters of
1734 and 1745; he died at Saint Yon in 1747.

Rigault devotes twenty pages in his history of the Institute to ex
tol the virtues and the influence of Irenee on the spirillialit y of the In
sLilute. He considers Irenee as one of the great represematives of the
nobility of France and of the French School of spirituality of the sev
enteenth century. Like lrenee, Rigaull was a native of Orleans.

As Assistant, Ire-nee made rounds of visits to all the communities.

On these visits his influence on the BrOthers was a great inspiration to

everyone because of his deep spiritualit y; most of the Brothers were
also his fOm1er novices, already indebted to him for their fOm1ation in
the spirit of the Founder.

From the year 1717, when he became Director of ovices, and
throughout his years as Assistant from 1725 to 1747, Brother Irenee
was undoubtedly a major factor in the formation of the Brothers. He
seems to have combined the role of Director of Novices and Assistant
all these years. I,>

153. Lucard, Fie du VePlerableJean-Baptiste de U, Salle, I, p. 181.
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Although It I difficult in a few words to charaClenze the full un
pact of his teadung, it IS dear that '" his work of fonmng novices and
vi~lung hb former no\"ices in community as Assistant, hi emphasis
was on the lmenor life more than on the apostolate.

On one occ-dSion he urged Timothee nOt to increase Ihe number
of schoob too rapidly, because by multiplying the schools-e pedal
ly tlte boarding schools----dle Institute was overworking the Brothers,
to the detrimenl of their spiritual and apostolic formation. ".

An example of his teacbing is seen in the following excerpts from
a letter he wrote to Brother Stani las. one of Iu rust novices '" I 1 ,
who in 1-29 bec-dme the rust DireClor of Nm'ices at Av'gnon. The let
ter was in rc ponse (0 a request from tanisla for guidance in his
new role a Dlfeaor of the novitiate:

Take great care to make yourself truly sptritual and interior, to be
guided h)" the spirit of faith. ha\ing only God in dew in all your
conduct. Make yourself an example for your nov, es in the prac
tice of all the virtues, especially 3n exact ob6ervance of the mles.
making all the exercises of the novitiate yourself if poSSible.

Do nor get involved with work foreign to your assignment Your
great ohligatiOn is to make yourself very spiritual and imerior and
to make YOllr very dear novices become very intt:rior. I once
asked our clear M. de La Salle if he thought it woulcl be good for
me to learn how to shave [the novices?J. He replied wil.h energy,
"My Brother, a Director of Novices ought not know how to do
anything. "

\\7hen you receive a posrulant, it is important to spend the first
fifteen days helping him to make 3 general mnfession. Help him
by instru tion and reading related to this action. Our dear Father
did thJ \'ery usefully. At the start of the novitiate. it i necessary
to g,,·e the beginners spiritual books on the last ends and horror
for sin, In order to inspire the fear of God . . . ; help them ac
quire an intenor spirit, love for praj'er, the spint of faith. obser
vance of the Rule, and Im·e for the maJQms of the Gospel. ...

In general, be on guard against intelligent ubjects who have no
piety: often there is in them at least a beginning of certain pas
sions or vices which will cause division and trouble in our com
munities. ubjec.1s who are limited in intelligence, though pious.
are no more desirable; they do not understand the extent of their
obligatiollS, and they bring discredil on religion. Those who lack

1- Lucard, A""ales de I7nstiJut. 2. p. 1-
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judgment are often the ero of thelT Directors and a plague on
conmlUnlUet .. TIle qualities required in aspiranb 3re a gcxx:l
~pirjI. opennes , docility. and an IOclanatlon to piet),. l~

As a mtligating balance to thi r:lt her trong emphasis on the in
tcrior life of the Brother, Irenee wrote to the same Brother no anoth

er occasion:

It is necessary, as our dear Father and holy Founder told us, [0 be
firm when speaking to the novices a~ a group but to Ix: gentle
and tender in private conversation . Do not reprimand heginners
in public unul their dispositions are known and you are ure mal
they are able to accept humiliation. In thetr troubles of mind and
bodill' discomfort. it is necessary to help them. speaking to them
often, because ordonarily they do not ha\·e the trength to bear
wilh these problems by themseh·es.

As a mother care es her child, \ve muSt draw them with much
kindness. affabilIty. openness. and receive with cordl.llil)' those
who come LO speak (Q LIS, in order to win their affc lion 3nd
their confidence, in order to bring them more ea!)i!y to God; this
,hould bc our sole objeerive.

When we have won them, we can sometimes teSt them by
speaking to them without affection, but this must be done with
prudence and not out of moodiness. \Vle must only rarely test
timid pc~ons. and with much tact, in order not to lose their con
fidence ond freedom of spirit when they wish to be open with
u .I~.

lany of the first Brothers were profoundly imbued With the
Founders spl/it of pr:lyer during De La alle·s forty year; of labor In

creating the In Ulute; perhaps Brother !renee did more than anyone
el'" to inculc,"c that pint in so many during the thirty yea" he suc
ceeded the Founder in the role of DI/ector of 1\O\;ees and I tant.

1-5. Hadll f"ri!rr!/remffe. Pl'. 128-12').
156. Ibid., Pl'. 129-t30.
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Brother °icaise (Pierre Priolet) was born in me lown of Vandieres,
diocese of oissons, on 26 June 1688 and entered the Institute on 13
January 1 1;. He made perpetual vows, and he died in the commu
nity of Mareville on 14 September 17;,.... All thaI ha been preserved
of his fony-two years as 3 Brother is his presence in the community
of Calais on 17 ~Iarch 1 1 when Brother Barthelemy made his visit
there. Because the Direaor. Brother 1\orbert. signed the names of the
Brothers for them on the document of that \'Isit, we do not e\'en have
Brother Ticaise's ignatuTe.I5B

There is a good possibility, though no certainty, thaI :",caise was
till m CalaIS In I-20 when Brother Barthelemy "TOte to the Director

about the transfer of a Brother to Boulogne; thi will be dISCussed in
the tory of Brother Barthelemy in chapter six.

Brother Placide (2nd)

Orother Placide (Antoine-Michel Lenglace) wa born in the town of
Cagnicourt, diocese of Cambrai, on 20 May 1682. He enicredlile In
stilUle on 1; M~lfch 171; and was sent to Reims on 8 October of the
arne year.'" The story of the first Orother Placide (Thomas Guyot),

who died in 1714, has already been given. This second Placide was
still in Reims when Brother Barthelemy visited there on 28 February
1 17'60 He came to the Chapter of 172- as a former Director of the
community in Reims and signed a copy of the minute of that Chap
ter on 12 December 1-26.'6' In 1 31 he was Director of the communiry
in Avignon, signing a receipt for a piece of property given (0 the
Brothers in Ihat city.I" Beyond thaI, there is no funher information
about hun pre'iCntlyavailable.

157. Cahiers lasalliens 3. P 53
1- . Gallego. Vida y PensamwlUo. p. --i6
159. Cah,ers lasaUterlS 3. p. 53.
160 CahlCrs lasalliens 40/1. p. 186
161 Rlgaul!. HurD/TO generate. 2. PI' 1 . 113
162. Luord. Aunalesdel'lnstrtut. I, p. 404
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Brother Medard (2nd)

Brother Medard Uean-Pierre Baudran) was born in Bourgcs on 20
March 1690 and entered the Institute on 26 Apnl 1 15 16' There is a
record of hi' having been in Reims in March I 17 when Brother
Banhclemy made his "i it there.'''' He made triennial vow on 21 Sep
[ember 1 28'" and, e"entually, perpetual vows before he died in 1ar
seille in 1762,'66 but [here i no other record a"ailable a[ thi time
about his fon r-se"en years as a Brother.

The first Brother Medard has been mentioned at the end of chap
[er four in [elhng the -Additional Stories of Brothers- gi"en by Blain in
his supplement to the biography of the Founder

163 Cah,er; lasalliens 3. p. 53
ItH Cah,ers lasalloens 40 I. p. 186.
165 Rig-duh. HJSlozre geJu!ra!e. 2. p. 185.
166. Cah,er; lasalhens 3. p. 53.
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Brother Who Entered from 1 16 through 1718

136
l-q6

I-51
?
?
1727
?

1-<6

1788

?

Died
?
?,
?
?

1731
1759
1782
?
?

?
?

?
17 7

Entered
1 16
1716
1716
1716
I 16
1 16
1716
1 16
1716
1-16
1716
1 16
?

1717
1717
1718
1 18
1 18
171

1717

1716
1717
1717

1718
1 18

1704

Born
169
1692
1699
1687
1692
16 9
1681
1690
1687
169
1696
1700
?

1671
1695
1695

1698
1689
1697
1697
1698

1685
1700

Diocese
Uzes
Grenoble
Boulogne
Laon
Chartres
Paris
Laon
Laon
Reims
Reims
Grenoble
Laon
?

Rouen
Reims
Chalon
sur-Sa6ne
Orange

Lausanne
Paris

Sens
Laon
Paris

ame
. fapion (2nd) ( 'icolas Riviere)
piridion (Louis Pellat)

Remi (2nd) (Jacque Harle)
Maurice Ord) (Jean des Granges)
N>ene (2nd) (Louis Baron)
Adrien (2nd) (Claude Saffroy)
Joachim (2nd) (Fran~is Dromart)
Denis (2nd) (Louis Ledou-x)
Quentin (3rd) (Jacques Canappe)
Ignace (Jacques Lecoun)
Tite (Raymond jaime)
Pascal (2nd) (Henri Colan)
Alexis (2nd) ( ? )
Claude (3rd) (Godefroy Alexandre

Boucher)
Marcel (Fran~ois Perin)
Sixte (Pascal Latruille)

Felicien (je,m-joseph Armand)
Gerard (2nd) (Jean-Alexandre

Lebreton)
Stanislas (2nd) (Albin Boucher) Reims
Viaor (2nd) (Etienne- icolas Morel) Laon
Eu,ebe (Pierre Caron) 'oyon
lIdefonse (Claude ? ) ?
Raymond (Pierre Chanut) Bayeux
Alexandre (2nd) (Alexandre

Quesnel')
Xavier (Jean-Louis Dorma)')
Alben (2nd) (Lou' Frenouillet)
Georges (2nd) (Frederic David

Colier)
ylvestre (Fran~ois Regnauldin)

Only one Brother entered in 1719 before the death of De La
aile: a Brother Sylvain (Joseph Ignace Nicola Lang!et), and he left

the Institute, then returned in I 33. was: given me same name again.
and died in the Institute, although the place and the date are not
recorded.
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On the list of those who enrered In the yL-:lrs 1-16 through 1-1 .
the large number (eIghteen) of question marks in the column for the
date of death Indicntes thaI many of tho,e \\ho entered dU/lng these
year-, did not persevere In fan, thirteen with these quesllon marks
left the Institute, and (\\0 others (Ignace and Feh ien) ""re sent away.
The other three with question marks ( piridion. Maurice, and Marcel)
are li"ed as ha,'ing died (without date), which would indicate that
they perse,·ered. though the place of dealh IS not listed. The tllIneen
who left- about most of whom there are only the simple dala of the
Calalogue-are 'rapion. Remit Arsene, Adrien. Tile. Alexis. Claude
(who was one of the gardeners at aint Yon in 1718),'" Gerard (who
has been mentioned among those who entered in 1-11 and who was
gi\'en the name Martinien. left. and then reentered in 1-P), IIdefonse.
Raj'mond, Xavier. Albert, and George.

fi\'e of the fifteen who emered in J-16 were in community when
Barthelemy visited all the communities. Alexis is one of these. and he
W3~ in two communities during the Visitation: in Grenoble during
Barlhelemy's vi it there in January :lnd in Guise during the vi it of
M:lrch 1717. 168 No doubt he W:lS transferred because of some dimcul
ty he was having in school or in community; he is listed in the Paris
community when Barthelemy visited [here in November 1717. Since
the date of his death is not given l he may nol have persevered as a
Brother. AnOther Brother Alexis joined in 1729. The other four in
community during Barthelemy's visit were Serapion in Avignon, Remj
in Rouen. Alexandre in Ales. and Maurice in Paris.

Five others who entered in 1716 and who per evered :Ire not list
ed on the documents of the visit. so Lhey were evidently 10 the novi
ttate under the dl/ection of Brother Irenee, ti,e Sub-Director, while
Barthelemy W:lS :lway. They are Brothers piridion, JO:lchlll1, Dt:rtis,
Quentin, :lnd Pascal, whose stories will be told !:Iler.

Two who were novices in 1-18-BrOlher Vioor (Etienne-Nicolas
Morel) :lnd Brother Ale..,andre (Alexandre Quesney}-seem 10 ha"e
been placed in communit), before the)' entered the nO\ Itlate. Their
name' :lie listed on the documents made during Barthelemy's visit 10

the communities in 1 1-. Vietor was in Avignon with Brother Timo
thee; Alexandre was in Ales with Brother Bernardin. ccording to
Rigault,loo Alberl i said 10 have been in GUIse with Brother Ch:llies.
but this is the result of misreading the name Alexis on the document

16-. RJg3UIt, HIS/o,,.., 8"',,!m!e. 1. p 418.
168. Cahlers I.salhe"" 40 I. pp. I I 7.

169 Ibid.. I, p .08.
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of the visit. More will be said later abour Victor and Nexandre. Alben
is listed as having left the l.nsrirute.t"'o

Brother Tire and Brother Claude (3rd)

Of the other five who did nm persevere, two were aloin the novi
tiate: Brother Tlte (Raymond Jaime) and Brother Claude (Godefroy
AJex:mdre Boucher). Claude is listed as haVing left in September 1719.
Tire deserve special mention from the Limited knowledge we have
about him. He was born in the tOwn of S3im-Quemin-sur-Lsere, dio
cese of Grenoble, on 6 . ovember 1696 and entered the Institute in
eptember 1716'-1

Tile W3S a promising young man, Judging from a letter written in
I no by Brother Barthelemy to Brother Anastase, Director of Calais,
for the letter speaks favorably of him. I" As told in ti,e sLOry about Hi
lariol1 , Barthelemy wrote that he would send Tile to replace Brother
Hilarion t who needed a change from Calais; he says that Tire is the
best behaved of the young Brothers; that he is very humble and obe
dient, a charmer in the classroom; that he could take any of the class
es but preferably not the top or [he second one, in order nor to
inconvenience the Brothers in Calais, and that his change will disap
point the Brothers of his community in Boulogne. Certainly if Tire
could continue that performance, he would have done great good in
the Institute. There is no known record of the date or the reason for
his le:.lving the Brothers.

Brorher Spiridion

Brother Spiridion (louis Pellal) was born in the town of Venose. dio
cese of Grenoble. on 24 March 1692 and entered the Institute in
1716'" He took ltiennial vows on 14 September 172 ,apparently be
cause they were required, then made perpetual vows a week later.l~"

The Catalogue mentions thaI he died. which is a ign of his pelSe,'er
ance, lhough there is no date or place given.

170 Cahiers Iasalliens 3. p. 61.
171. Cahiers lasalliens 3, p. 58.
1-2 Rigault. Hrsto;re genera/e. 2. p. 26.
1-3 Ibid, p. 56.
174. Rigault. Histoiregenerale. 2, pp. 184-18;
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Brother Remi (2nd)

BrOther Rem. Uacques Harle) was born in the tOwn of Guemy, dio
cese of Boulogne, on 9 April 1699 and entered the Inslltllte in I 16,'-"
but he left metime after thaL'-'

The first Brother Remi is listed in the records of the communil y
of Relhel in 1 06; his family name was Frapanl. He i also mentioned
III a leller to Brother Joseph. probably when Joseph was i itor in
I-II, but othetwise the first Brother Remi is unknow'n; he either died
or left the Instirute before 1714. when the Oltalogue was started.

Brother Maurice (3rd)

Brother Maurice Uean des Granges) was born in the lown of Vervins,
diocese of Laon, on 17 October 168 and entered the Institute in May
1716. 1- He W35 in Reims in April 1717 when Brother Barthelemy
made his visit lhere'""8 and in Paris later that year and the following
yeac,l?9 He died in Reims, but the date is not known.

The first Brother Maurice was one of the earliest Brothers, whose
death has been described in chapter two.

Brother Joachim (2nd)

Brother Joachim (Fran~ois Deoman) was also born in Vervinsj his
birthdate is 18 May 1681, and he entered the Instin'te on 31 October
I 16.'''' He is mentioned in the letter of 5 May Ino wrillen by Broth
er Barthelemy to Brother Ana.slase, Direoor of Calais. Barthelemy says
that Joachim is not able to be rransferred at the lime; this could mean
that he is either in Calais or in Boulogne, the community invoh'ed III

the transfer being made wim a Br<xher in Calais.
Joachim made vows according to the Bull of Approbation on 2

Sept"mber I 25 with the community of aint Yon.I&' He died at Saint

175. Cahier.. lasaUieos 4011, p 186.
t 6. Cahiers lasallieos 3. p. 56.
I . Ibid.
178. Cahiers lasaltieru. 40/1, p. 186.
1-9 R.gault, HlSloiregenbale. I, p 413.2. P 12
180. Cahiers lasaltiens 3. p. >I.
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Yon in I 36."" This study has been unable 10 fmd any other mforma
tion about him. The fIrst Brother Joachim ha~ been mentioned among
those who entered m r04.

Brother Den is (2nd)

BrOther Denis (Louis Ledoux) was born in the town of Erloy, diocese
of Laon, on 25 August 1690 and entered the Institute in March I 16.'83
The tOry of the fust Brother Denis has been lold with those who en
lered before 1700.

Brother Denis Ledoux was sent from Ute novitiate (0 the commu
nity in Paris to assi t in the open ing of the new haol m Les In
\'aJides in November I r. He is reglSlered with the Paris community
when Broth"r Barthelemy visited there to secure lhe approval of the
Brothers for h, election as Superior.'"

Brother Denis was at the Chapter of I 25 as DirectOr of the com
munily in Boulogne, and at that time he made his vows according to

the Bu11.18~ He became Visiwf of the communities of the south of
France sometime before 1729, when his name appears on the vow
formulas of the Brorhers who made vows in the novitiate at Avi
gnon.'H6 He also attended the Chapter of 1734.

In May 1737 Brother TimOthce sem Denis to Canada with a
Brother Pacifique, in order to negotiate preliminary arrangemems for
lhe Brothers to lake over the hospice and ,chaols which the Brothers
founded by M. Charon were conducting in Montreal under the spon
sorship of the , ulpicians.'" These arrangements were signed in ep
lember I 3 by fj\'e Charon Brolhers and lhe two Brolhers of the
Christian hools. Denis then returned 10 France in October, while
Paciftque remained in Montreal until March J 38.

Brother T,mothee decided to cancel lhe project; the Charon
Brothers had accumulated considerable debts, which the creditors
would have applied to the Institute on the bas,s of the agreemem be
lween the two groups. It was also clear thaI the ulpicians were nOt

181. Rlgauh. Histolre generate, 2, p. 116.
182. C:tluers lasalliens 3. p. 5 .
183 IbId
t Rigaull. Histoire generate, 1. p. 13
185 Ib,d.. 2. p. 108
186 Ib,d, p. I 5
1 •. C:trners I.....lhens 48. pp 350fT
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disposed La tum over the managemem of their foundation in lontre
al to the [nstitute. Brother Pacifique was recalled and assigned to
Paris, but he continued his interest in the Canadian project. Accord
ing to Brother Gilles Beaudet!" TimOthee and Pacifique continued
their efforts to revive the contract with the Charon Brothers in Mon
treal but without success.

Pacifique was sent to Italy around 1714 to replace Brother
Sylvestre, and his name is on the register of the General Chapter of
1745 that is preserved in the Generalate Archives. Denis was Director
of the community in Rennes in 1746, and in that capacity he igned
an agreement on behalf of the Institute to provide three Brothers for
a school in Saint-Brieuc.'" He died that year in Brittany, probably in
the community of Rennes. l90

Brother Quentin (3rd)

Brother Quentin (jacques Canappe) was born in Begny, diocese of
Reims, on 11 May 1687 and entered the Institute on 8 October 1716.191

The first Brother Quentin died in the epidemic of the purple
fever in Chartres in J707 at the age of thirty-two,'92 which has been
mentioned in the story about Jacques Compain.

The second Brother Quentin was in the Chartres conununity witl1
13rother Hubert as Director in 1710 and has been described in the sto
ry abOllt Hubert.

Brother Quentin Canappe was one of the fourteen Brothers at
Saint Yon who signed a document assening the ownership of Saint
Yon on 3 June 1718.''' and he is listed as the Director of Troyes in at
tendance at the General Chapter of 1725, after which he made per
petual vows according to the Bull of Approbation,'" and he signed a
copy of the minutes of that Chapter on 14 December 1726.'95

Quentin died at Mazeres in 1751, but nothing further is available
in the records about the last twenty-five years of his life as a Brother.

188. Montreal District Bullelin, 19n.
189. Rigault, Hisloire gbuirale, 2, p. 255.
190. Cahicrs lasalliens 3. p. 57.
191 Ibid.
192. FeIL,-Paul, Les Lellres de SalntJean-Bapti5te de La Salle. p. 216.
193. Rigalllt, Hi5tolre g{merate, I, p. 418.
194. Ibid., 2, p. 108.
195. Ibid., p. 113
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Brolher Pascal (Henri Colan) was born in ~on on I ugu.>t 1-00 and
entered the lruttitute in March }-16. 1% He was sent to Pans in ;'\o\'em
ber I 1- with Brother Denis Ledoux to open the new chaol in Les
Invalides'''' He died in Calais in 1 2 .

The first Brother Pascal entered in 1-11 and died in Paris hefore
1-16; he has heen mentioned in the "tory of ht brother, Brother
Roch, who entered in 1709.

Brother Marcel

Brother Marcel (Fran ois Perin) was born in the town of rdeuil. dio
cese of Reuns, on 1 January 1695 and entered the Instinlle on June
1717'" He was one of five novices who entered 10 J717, only three of
whom per,:,evered; Marcel was one of the three. Mention has been
made in the story abOLl! Brother Irenee of De La Salle'; leller of com
plaint to Br ther Barthelemy concerning the lack of <Ii 'cipline among
these novices, who were under the direction of the new Director,
Brother lrenee. l9lJ

The only record of Marcel's work in school is in a letter of Broth
'f Barthelemy to the Director of Calais in 1720, in which Barthelemy

advises the Director to leave Marcel with the second clas; because he
dislikes teaching the youngest children; Barthelemy adds that when
. haol 's o\'er. the wiU discuss what to do with Marcel."'" Brother
larcel may nO! have been weU; he died in atnt Yon. though the date

i not given.!O'

196. Cahler; lasalilens 3. p. 58.
197. Rigault. HIS/Olre genera/e, 1, p... 13.
198 cah,er; lasaJUens 3, p. 59.
199 felix-Paul. Les leI/res de Sallli Jeall-&ptlS/e de La Salle. P 246
200. RlgaulL Hl.Sfo,rc genera/e. 2. p. 26.
201. Cah,ers lasalltens 3, p. 59.
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Brother Sixte

Brother ixte (Pascal Latruitte) was born in Sennecey. dioce>e of
Chalon-sur- acme. on 6 October 1695 and emered the Institute on 2
June 171 ; he died 10 Marseille e,'enty-one years later, on 11 May
1- ,the last suni\ing Brother who knew De La Salle personally.""

L"te was in Saint Yon in 1-18 and signed as one of the commu
nity anesting to the purchase of the property for the Brothers.'" In
the course of hi long years as a Brother, he attended the Chapter of
1725 as the Director of Reims and subsequent Chapters up to I I.
which wa a provindal chapter set up by the Superior, BrOlher Fia
rence, in A,·ignon.... Pre,·iously. in 1758. ixle had signed on behalf of
the Institute for the purchase of property near Avignon.""

Regrettably. there is no description of the personality of Brother
Sixte to match the many years of hi service to the Institute for mo'[
of the eighteenth century, up to the eve of the French Revolution. He
must have been a great ymbol for all the Brothers 3> one who knew
De La aile from personal experience during the last two years of the
Founder's life.

Brother Stanislas (2nd)

Brother tani las (Albin Boucher) was born in CharleviJIe, diocese of
Reims. on I' February 1698 and emered the I05mute on 14 Septem
ber 171 .lO6

The first tamslas has been mentioned among those who emered
in 1711; he dIed m August r17; Albm Boucher emered and took that
name in prember.

Brother Stan isla Boucher is one of the Brothers about whom
Canon Blain wrote a ummary life in his supplement to the biogr-dphy
of De La aile"" Blain no doubt knew Stanislas from personal expe
rience at alOt Yon, and he write at length about the "irtues of this
Brother N, a novice tanisla seemed La have none of the ordinary

202 Ibid: RIgault. HlS10ire gen<imte. 2. p. 293.
203 RIgaulL HIS/a,,,, ge.li!raJe. 1, p. 41
204 IbId.. 2. p.
205 IbId. p. 386.
206 Cahier.. lasallien5 3. p 59.
207. Blam, Abrego ( ununary), Cah,ers lasalliens 8, pp 85-95.
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weaknesses of young people; virtue was second nature to him. He
did not walk. says Blain, bur flew on the path of perfection in the
practict of prayer, humility. mortification, and all the other virtues of
the Christian life. After the novitiate, his pursUit of virtue went on re
lentlessly. despite severe attacks of colitis which racked him with
spa-ms and intense pain_

He was at Saint Yon on 3 June I 18 when the fourteen Brothers
of that community signed a document ",testing to the purchase of the
properly.lOS He was in Marseille in 1727 when the twelve Brothers
there petitioned the municipality for recognition as a religious con
gregation."" In 1728 he was in Avignon (0 make his vows according
to the Bull of Approbation: curiously he was one of those who made
their triennial vows on 14 September and then perpetual vows on 21
September, apparently in order to conform to some rtgulation that the
triennial vOWS had to precede the perpetual ones. 21G

In 1729 Stanislas was appointed to be the first Director of 'ov
ices for the new novitiate in Avignon. Excerpts from a letter written
by Brother Irenee to Brother Stanislas concerning his work in the
novitiate have been included in the slOry of Brother Irenee. These ex
cerpts indicate the emphaSis that both men gave 10 the tmining of the
novices.

The painful colitis suffered by Stanislas forced his retirement from
the novitiate, probably within less than two years, and he was ap
pointed Visitor to the communities in the south, in the hope that this
assignment would be less of a strain on his health. In fact. he did not
enjoy any relief from this change of work or from any medical help.
He had to give up all work. and for the last four months of his life he
was confined to bed. able only to read and to pray.

In order to illustrate the spirituality of Brother Stanislas, Blain in
cludes in his biography the resolutions first taken by Stanislas about
two years before his death:

I, the undersigned, great sinner that I am, made a resolution last
23 October to seek 10 fulfill the will of God in all things. I now
renew it for the third time on this 6 August, fe-asl of the Transfig
umtion. I have kept this resolution thus far for nine months and
six days. Good Jesus, grant me the grace by the merits of your
sacred passion to continue to keep it.

(signed) Brother tanislas, 6 August 1 30. God alone!

208. Rigault, Histoire ge,ujrale. 1. p. 418.
209. tbid., 2, p. t76.
210. IbId.. pp. 184-185.
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I now add the resolution to follow faithfully the grace I h"'e
been given, 10 feel happy in being a person of no imporlance,
With God's help, I will strengthen this resolution by the continu
al praatce of aClS of humility,

On this 8 eplember. I have resohed 10 spurn all self-imeresL I
shall nO[ even think of my sins any morel not even on my death
bed, but hall seek God in pure love,

Blain, who may have been a confessor for 51anislas, says that this
lasl resolution was possibly prompted by scruples which had tor
mented him for a period of se\"en or eight years. tanislas died in
MarseiJJe on 4 November 1731.

Brother Victor (2nd)

Brother VicLOf (Etienne-Nicolas Morel) was born in Laon on 26 March
1689 and joined the Institute on 4 March 1718; he first made vows for
three years, then perpetual vows, but no date is given for these acts;
he died in Dieppe on 22 June 1759.1lI He is listed as presem in Avi
gnon for Brother Barthelemy's visit there on 10 January 1717, though
he did not enter the novitiate until 1718. 1t is possible that he was sent
to be under the guidance of Brother Timothee while Barthelemy was
absent from '~int Yon on his tour of the communities in 1717. There
is no record of another Brother ViclOr at that time. l12

He was in Paris on 21 July 1718'" when Barthelemy made a vis
it to the community therej it is possible that he had completed his
novitiate by that timej it was, of course. not unusual to send a Broth
er [0 cOlTIl'nunit y after five months in the novitiate. This is all the doc
umentation on his fony·one years as a Brother which is available at
this time.

21 L cah,Cl5 lasalliens 3. p. 60,
212, Cah'ers la>aJliens 4011, p. 185
213. Rigault, HlSlOrregeru:irale, 2, p. 12.
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BroLher Eu ebe (Pierre Caron) was born in the town of xquehart.
diocese of "oyon. on 21 September 1697 and emered the InstJlute on
4 ~Iarch 1-18; he made perperual ,'ow and h"ed until 1-82 aL the age
of ,,,ghll-f1"e.'1< He was in ~larseiJle In l-r when BrOlher Ambroise,
the Director. and the other eleven members of the communiLy igned
a petlLi n to the CiLY officials asking for official recogrution and pri,'i
leges of a religlou congregalion appro"ed by the pope and with leI
ters patent from the king.liS

The most demanding work of hi career was e,'idenLly in Lhe
hospice of the city of Grenoble.:n~ It i!) not clear when he was first as
igned, but there is a report of his being Ihere with two other Broth

ers In I 3-. The three Brothers were in charge of the care of 206 boys
and men in the hospice. Brother ~Iarcellln, who emered in )-33. was
the infirmarian; Brother Gabriel, who emered in I 23. gave the reli
giou instruction, and Brother Eusebe Laught the other classes. The
Brothers were responsible for directing the manual labor. for presid
ing at the meals, for giving out the linens and clothing, for keeping
Ihe records of Ihose being admitted and discharged, and for giving a
wc:ekly report to the authorities. It was an overwhelming responsibil
ity which gave little or no time for the religious exercises of the Broth
ers, ~lnd this program \-vas continued for fifty year', obviously not
always by the same Brothers.

Eusebe was evemy-four years old when, in August. he and a
few mher former Directors of community attended rhe provincial
chapter in Avignon arranged by Brother Florence, Superior'l- At the
Chapter he could look back on hIS experience in the growing !nslinJle
over a period of fifty-three years. Finally, it was in \lgnon. some ten
years laler. Lhat Eusebe went LO the reward of hiS labors on 2 May
1 82.

21... Cah,ers lasaWens 3, p. 60.
21; IUgaul~ HlSlOlregenerale. 2. p. 1'6.
216. tbid .. p. 200
21- IbId.. p. 348.
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Brother Alexandre (2nd)

Brother Alexandre (Alexandre Quesney) " .., born in the town of
Etre hy, diocese of Sens, on 27 July 1685, entered the Institute in Oc
tober 1 18 at the age of thirty-three, and kepI his baptismal name as
a Brolher; he died in Mans on 29 October 17462 •• He was one of tbe
three who were present in community before entering the novitiale,
for he is listed in the community of Ales during Brother Barthelemy's
"isit on 6 January 171 ; he was probably being trained there by the
Director, Brother Bernardin, during Barthelemy's absence from aim
Yon. This, in fact, IS all the informat.on available about him al this
lime.

Another Brother Alexandre, not 1l51ed 10 the Catalogue. may have
been in the Institute before Brother Alexandre Quesney. He must
ha"e been an odd character from what IS reponed about hun by
Rlgaul!.'" He first entered with the family name of Pierre I.e Fran,ois
and was dismissed somellme before 1718. He returned in 1731 with a
different family name, Fran,ois Daquin, and not being recognized,
was accepted and given the name Brother Polycarpe. He made per
petual vows and became a first-class troublemaker at Saini Yon,
where he was a leacher in the boarding school. He is described as
proud, unstable. maliciolls, and spiteful, and he must have been de
ceitful as well, what with posing under two different family names.
Lucard intimates that he also was the one who wrote malicious public
leiters criticizing Brolher Timothee, Superior, 10 the point that the
pnncipal Brolhers had to mount a vigorous defense of Timolhee.'-"
Polycarpe was dispensed from his ,'ows by Rome and dismissed by
the Brothers

218. callier> lilsalhens 3, p. 56.
2t9. Rlgaull. HlSlozre geTUimIe. 2. p. 302
220. Lucard, Amwles de /71lS/IIUl, 2. p_ 162
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Brother ylvestre (Fran,ois Regnauldin) wa born in Paris on 19
.~Iarch 1 00 and entered the Institute on 16 October 1 1 '" He W35

in Ma rseiUe in 1727 when the Brothers petitioned the cil y for rerogn i
lion as a religious congregation. ill In 1....28 ylvestre wa one of the
Brothers who made their triennial vow on 14 September and perpet
ual vows on 21 Seplember in Avignon. hortly after thaI, when Broth
er Gabriel Drolin had rerumed to France, yh'esLre "'a sent to Rome
10 assist Brother Fiacre in the school founded by Gabriel on the Lra

da Ferrea. '"'
In 1- 1, when Cardinal Ranieri Dele, reque,loo the Brothers for a

school in his city, Ferrara, Brother ylvestre" a sent to be the Direc
tor.w It was there that ylvestre died 10 P -.

TIlis concludes the survey of Ihe nrst De La Salle Brotllers who
lived and worked during the lifetime of the Founder, John Baptist de
La Salle-excepl for Ihe account of the firsl two Superiors, Banhele
my and Timolhee, whose SLOries will be lOld in lhe next chapter. De
La Salle must have known over 250 Brothers during the forty years he
hlbored to establish the Institute of the Brother:; of the Christian
Schools. They, in lurn, had the privilege of knowing and learning
from a great man, one who was fired with faith and zeal for the hu
man and ChrL'tian education of young lers-<hildren who without his
leadership and the work of his Brothers would 113\'e received no edu
cation at all.

221 Cabier.; lasalilens 3. p.61.
222 R1gaull. fflSfO;rp genera/e, 2, p. 176
223 IbId. p. I 1
224 IbId. p. 182.





Chapter Six

The First Two Superiors

The term Superior General was not used in the begmning of the In
stitute. simply the IItle uperior. In fact. the Rule of 1718 states that
''The Brothers wiU nOl give me name .. uperior e.xcept to the uperior
of the Institute ... and they will never call the Brother uperior of
the Institute otherwise than our dear Brolher Superior.'" Brother
Barthelemy is considered the first Superior, the title of Pounder being
the one given [0 De La Salle.

Brother Barthelemy

At the end of the four books of his biography of De La Salle. Canon
Blain added a upplement 2 in whKh. among other things. he wrote
short biographies of six Brothers who lived during the lime of the
Pounder. First. and considerably the longest, among these IS a biogra
phy of Brother Barthelemy which takes up some sixty-five pages, the
last forty extolling his \irrues. Most of what follo\\ in this Slory about
Brother Barthelemy is adapted from Blam's biography orne addi
tional material IS taken from a biography of Barthelemy published in
1930.' largely based on Blain's work but providing information not
found in l3Iain.

Brother Barthelemy Uoseph Truffet) was born on 11 February
1678 in the country town of Sains in the diocese of Cambrai. which is

I. Caluers lasalltens 25. p. 49.
2. Blain. Ab~e (. ummary). Cahle~ lac;alhens
3. Vie llu Fri!re Bart.belemy
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in northern France." Joseph was a [win, hut we know nothing of his
brolher 111< father was the respeaed schoolma<ter of the town and, it
Cln be: presumed, gave his £\"\'o sons their elememJr) education.

Because Barthelemy was regarded as bright. hl~ father sent him
to the je,wt ~hool 10 Dou:u. There he complet<'d the cia sical cour",
and enrolled for the cI", in philosophy. Hi> parenl' hoped that he
would choose to become a priest. Jnd in bct tlu \\ as joseph's o\\'n
de<ore. lie requested and recei,-ed the tonsure. prolxlbly around 1698.
After hI' courses in philosophy. he began the <o'dy of theologj; of
whl h Lucare! 53)' he completed me major porllon \\llh uccess.'i \X'e

do nOl know ho\\ long he stayed in this program. but probably in his
early twent,e he developed the desire to become a religious and in
dicoHed Iw, intention to apply for admi~ion to thl! Trnppis .

111lS \Va.., a grt:a( di appointment for his parents. who were count

ing, on their son's Income as a prieM to be the support of their old
age. H" f.Olher especially lried to dissuade his son ,IUd e'en had rela
ti"es Jnd friends put pressure on jo>eph to change hi' mind. How
e'er, despite all their efforts and joseph sown de,ire to please hi
parent'. he asked to he adntitted to the Trappi l,.

Blain say' that the young Truffet wa, of a frail and delicale con
stirulion. In fact, it seems lh3t he was i:Irnictcd repeatedly with prob
lems of poor health. No doubt this is why Abbot 11""ee refused to
accept Joseph to the austere life of the Trappists. lie told the young
man that God had other plans for him.

Joseph then made an effon to become a Canon Regular. 11,e pri
or wa' glad to accept him, but then a quite different problem led ule
young Truffcl to decide against remainmg: the C.mons Regular were
not all that regular: in fact, they were seriou Iy in nC'{,d of reform The
pnor wanted joseph to tal' and help with the reform of his Canons.
but thIS "as not the kind of life that the young applicant desired. a
he decided to I"""e.

It was at thi' point that joseph heard about the Brothers of the
ChrIStian ~h()QL, in Paris, How this happened is not known. but it led
him to ,",'estigate the BrOlher5 way of hfe. It is typK.... I of Blam 10 say
that Wh31 he found was fnghtening to his human nature but a jo)' to
hi> hean ule BrOlhe,,' hfe was as severe as that of the Trappists.

Blain gl\'e a lengthy qumation, po ibly from d journal that
Banhelemy kept or more probably from a conn,r;a\lon Biam had
WIth him, "hi h the biographer repor" 10 his own effus1\'e \\....y It

I Cahu.~,"" lasaillen:t 3. p. 38.
~ llicard, \/ie du Vfimfmble jean-&Ij)flSle de La salle, 2. p. 25.
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dc:.cribcs a ,empta'ion Barthelemy experienced, probably on his way
'0 Paris just before emering the Brothers' community for his training,

This way of life, which at first eemed so attractive to me, sud
denly appeared as if it would be unbearable. To be deprived of
aU ones pas e ions. to be reduced to a state of complete de
pendence, '0 make public profession of comempt for what the
world offer, to be in the state of utter "ubjection that had been
described '0 me-aU Uris made such an Impact on my Imagina
tion that I became more dismayed than I could ha,"e thought
po ible.

Tht: ,empter capitalized on my weaknes" and went funher. He
drew a picture of the way the e Brothers lived and said '0 me,
"Be careful nOt to join memo Your frail constitution made it im·
po>siblc for you '0 stay with the Trappists. so wha, hope would
you have of remaining in 3 place where life is only a living
death, where men strive only '0 die '0 themselves? Their clothing
is a rough and often well-pa,ched robe, and ,heir food is no be,
'er in quality. But the really unbearable ,hing about their life is
their st:Jte of cominual constraint and subjection."

Those were the thoughts that ,roubled my mind and the anxieties
that filled my heart as I s,ill hastened along to find my r1ace in
tha, roar and humble way of life. My courage was, in fact, '" a
low ebb, and I came near the point of abandoning my purpose.
But I put my trus, in God and brdced myself afresh, rebuking my
cowardice by saying, "Where is that first fervor which urged you
to gi"e yourself to the Lord in ,he mas' aUS'ere of religiou or
ders? Here }'ou are now. taking frigh' even before you begin the
comnat! \: hal cowardice! You're a coward, a oward!--6

Joseph was admitted to the novitiate at the Grollde Maison On 10
February 1703, just a clay before his twenty-fifth birthday. and he re
ceived the new name of Brother Barthelemy.' This was only rwo
month after M. Brico, had been in ,alled as the ecclesiastical superi
or of the Brothers III Paris, a fact that would have its repercussions in
Banhelemj"s life la,er on.

Blam describes further problems that Barthelemy experienced
when he became a no\'ice. It seems that the austerity of the novitiate
was too much for his physical stamina; also the intensity of his intro
spection brought on a rate of exhau 'ion. In ituauons like 'his, it

6. Blam, Abrtig" ( ummary), Cahiers IasaUiens 8, p 9
7 C:lhlers lasalliens 3, p. 38.
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seem, that De La Salle would sometime try to relieve the ten -ion by
assigning the novice LO leach in one of the schools and live with the
Brother> in communit y. Thus it was that Barthelemy was assigned to
Chartres after only a few mond1S in the novitiate.

He w nOl long in Chartres before he was· tnckeo by a most
painful condition: not explained b> Blain. ·whlch necessitated
urgery· and left the young Brother with a disablitty that made it tm·

po ible to conlinue work in school. De La aile then brought him to
help Oul in !.he nOVItiate, which wa either at the Grande .\faison or
possibly on the rue de Charoone in the faubourg alnt-Antoine, where
it had been moved on 20 August F03"

Evidently De La Salle was greatly impressed with the help of
Barthelemy in the nO"itiate during the oext year and a half, for he ad
mitted hinl to perpetual vows of association, stability, and obedience
on - June 1-0·" Then the following August, the Founder placed him
in charge of the nO\'itiate when it was lt3Dsferred to aim Yon in
Rouen 10

. uch 3 rapid series of changes-from troubled novice to unsuc
ces ful work in school to Director of Novices-tells something not
only about the qu"lilies of Barthelemy "s a person but also ahout the
way De UI Salle had to act in the administration or his YOllng Insllttlle.
At the lime there were probably about seventy Brothers conducting
morc than lWO dozen schools in fourteen cities: three schools in
Rein1S, five or ix in Pari."" possibly nve (counting Sainl Yon) in Rauen,
perhaps one eadl in Rethel, Guise, and Laon (though Laon may have
h"d two by Lhis time), two in Charlie, one e-dch in Cal"is, AVlgnon.
Troyes, Darneral. DiJon, and possibly one in Rome .,nd in Brest.

The Founder did not ha"e LOO much talent among his men to

take charge of all these schools and the communiues that served them.
In panicular. he needed quite a few good school men mare urgently
than a Director of No ices. '0 doubt he also saw Barthelemy's piety,
gentleness, and especially his theological education a; strong assets
for the job of training the few candidates for ti,e rel"lively shon Lime
they remained in the novitiate, possibly an average of three months.
He was also available hunself to help Barthelemy on the job. An ex
ample of how delaiJed this help could be " the suong direction wtuch
Blain has preserved in lhe form of a leuer from De La aile to Broth
er Barthelemy, probably w'rinen between 1-05 and 1-09,

Cah,er, lasalhens 41 t. p. 39.
9, Qlhie~ lasallit;:ns 3, p 18.
10. C3hiers lasalhens 411], p. 39.
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At :li.m Yon. 1 noticed you swingmg your arm~ carele Iy when
you walked. Thi is a disgrnceful hahlt 10 a master of novices who
ought 10 all thlOgs to be a model for Ihose whom he IOStructS.

You mu I '''Ilk in a dignified manner. keeping rour arm.'> folded,
and you mU~l nor let your novices do otherv;ise.'

B1am lells u thai there was resentment among some of the older
Brothers beClU e De La Salle was shOWing uch preference for Bar
thelemy. \vho was a newcomer to the Institute, one who had entcred
only a lilLie morc than [Wo years earlier and was now onl)"' m:enry
seven rear.; old Howe,'er. Blain goes on 10 ar that it did nOI lake
long for Barthelemy's humiliry, patience, and daily deeds of klOdness
10 \\ in over the respect and admimtion of Ihe older men

The SpirtluaJily of the French hool of the eventeenth century
and the calIbre of Barthelemy's own response to the trainlOg he re
cei"ed can be seen 10 the retreat resolulions he made, probably
around ellis time Blain says thaI he copied them from a manuscripl in
the Brother' own handwriting which was found after his death:

I have resolved:

I. To 00 all my actions in union with Jesus Christ and ~Iccording

to the dispositions with which he acted,

2. To dread the least sin and the lightest impul e of bodily pas
sions, which war against the Holy piril dwelling within us as
in his temple.

3. To strive to acquire recollection, both interior and exterior.

4. To be faithful to the pmctice of obedience, the ob 'ervance of
eI,e Rule, the customs of our community, and in ",spondmg 10

holy mspirations.

-. To do all mr actions with the intentIon of pleaSIng God. of ac
complishing his holy will, and of procuring his glory by imi
tallOg Jesus Christ our Lord and in union with tum.

6. To follo\\ the example of our Lord in e"ery way poSSIble, for
he has said tha' ",hoe,'er does this wIll not walk In darkness.

7. To perform no action without offering a lillie pmyer to the
Blessed irgin, my good ~Iother.

8. To think every day about those words of our Lord Jesus
Chri I: "Be alwars ready, for you know not the hour. Be like

11 lJ!tU!TS, l2-i
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servants waiting lhe remfn of merr master. Pray uncea ingl};"
and so on.

9. I hall think of death as coming toward me like a messenger
who started out on the day I was born in order to deliver the
sentence. I hall regard every day a my la t and shall exam
ine mysdf every so often to check whether I am ready.

10. I shall often reflect that I hall be judged on my thoughts,
words, and actions. including e pecially the useless words I
ha\'e spoken.

11. I shall avoid making judgments on anyone, '" order to avoid
being judged myself. but in accord WIth the ad Ice of the
Apostle, I shall often judge myself so that the Lord may ha\'e
no cause to judge me.

12. I shall ahvays consider myself the least of all my Brothers and
their servant. seeing in them the person of our Lord and ren
dering them services as to Je us Christ himself.

13. I shall likewise think of myself as the servant of our pupils,
and whenever I shall have charge of any, I shall prJy for them
~lnd sec our Lord in them,

14. When 1 >ay the Our Father, I shall do so as honoring our
Lord when he said it on earth; I shall say it for the Jove of
God, for my neighbor, my superiors, my Brothers, my friends
and my enemies, for my benefactors, and for the souls in
purgatory.

15. When I am passing from one place to another in the house, I
shall ay the rosary or some other prayer; the same when 1
am walking in tOWD.

16. 1 shall always try to pray with recollection and great atten
lion, in a manner wormy of God, fervently.

I shall try not to ay or do or think anything merely for my
own atisfaClion but only for the Im'e and glory of God, in
union with our Lord Jesus Christ. without who e grace I am
nothing and can do nothing.

It is easy to understand how a young man who tried seriously to
observe these resolutions could become exhau ted from the repealed
efforts at such introspection. It i also easy to understand how neces
sary it was for the young men applying 10 be Brothers to have a wise
and gentle guide, uch as the Brothers had in De La aile, such as De
La aile felt he had in Brother Barthelemy.
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Brother Barthelemy, Joseph Truffel (1678-1720), first Superior (1717-1720) of
the lnstitute of the Brothers of the Christian Schools. Portl"air in the Chapter
Hall of the Generalate in Rome. Photo E. Roussel (J. B. de I.a Salle; Iconogra
phie, 1979, slide 286, plale 753-7J,
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In 1-09, because of the famine in France, the Founder recalled
the novices and their Director back to Paris. to the commumty on the
rue de La Barouillere. The mO\'e was carried ut m the hope of re
cel\'ing help from the many friends that De La . aile had made dUring
the elghleen years he had lived and worked in the capual cIty ;\one
mele • ondilions in Paris were very severe, and the house was
crowd(>c! wuh the twelve Brothers working at 'amt ulpice, the
novices. the apphcanls to the no\-itiate. and some prie~b making a re
treat. In a tener wriuen at this time to an unnamed Brother. De La
aile ""l thaI Ihere were as many as forty m the hou", at one time."

E\'en Ihough De La aUe mitigaled the practices of the Rule and
suspended cia es, ix of the Brothers (-arne down with· urvy, The
help of the well-known Doctor Heh'etius was enhsted, and an airy
room '\<'3S SCI aside for me sick. Among those \"\ ho manistered to them
with great devotion was the Director of No\;ces. Brother Barthelemy.
In time the s, k recovered, but meanwhile Banh':lemy himself came
down with a bad case of scrofula. a rubercul3r infedion that causes
Ihe lymph glands to become swoUen, especially in the neck. The dis
eaSc was regarded as highly contagious and incurable.

At this difficult rime for BarLhelemYI another serious trial fell upon
him. His fHlller, th~ schoolmaster, died. The people of the town peti
tioned Banhelemy to return home and succeed his father) for it was
nOl uncommon to have the position of choolmaster handed down
frol11 father to son. Barthelemy's mother also pleaded with her son to

come horne and take care of her:

My dear on,

Your brother informed you of your falher's death, and your good
heart led you to send us words of consolation whIch J haye
reread often and for which J thank you

Today I come to ask you for more help. The town councillors
have come to me to ask you in their name to contmue the office
of leacher of ains in the place of l'our late father: your former
childhood companions would be happy 10 entruSt l'oU WIth their
son;. You will in this way continue the good begun bl your father,
your presence here will preyeD! your mother from dyong of gtlef.
and your financial suppon will be assured for the reSt of 'our life.

FareweU, dear so"- [ coum on you. Know that I will be unhapp~'

if obliged 10 live with your brother. whose work reqUIre him 10

h\'e away from Sains. I embrace you ycry lenderly. Your mother,

Josephine Truffel ams, P ~larch rI01}
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Some of lhe Brothers saw thi.> on-er a a wa} of rehevmg the
communil}' of the danger of contagion thaI Ihe crofula posed, and
Ihey urged De La aile [0 le( Barthekm}' go. E\'en the doclor recom
mended that the change would be beller for Barthcleml 35 well as for
the community A Brother was a igned lO a~sisl Barthelemy- In his
d~parture.

It wa< a ,""vere trial for De La aile as well 35 for Barthelemy.
who wa very desirous of remaining ,'- ilh the Brothers, though his
heart mu I have been lorn by the appeal of his mOther De La aile
"as slrongly moved by the opinions of the Brolhers and Ihe doctor,
bUI he decided 10 spend Ihe nighl in pra}er before makmg his final
decision. By morning he was connnced that he should keep Barthe
lemy With the Brothers, and he lold him nol 10 lea\·e. The other Broth
e", accepled De La Salle's decision :-101 long aflerward, lhe crofula
was cured.

In lime, Brolher Barthelemy answered hi, mother' lener:

My dear Mother,

Please ex use me for being so late: in answering )'OUT letter. If I
were only to Ii. ten to the voice of nature, I would have rcspond~

ed immedialely to your invitation. But the voice of God was
spe~lking to me also, determining lhl: directiOn I ought to take in
Dreier to correspond to his views in my regard and LO allow you
the merit of your sacrifice.

Since my vocation comes from God, it enabled you to overcome
yourself in your acrifice. In allowing me to follow iI, my father
gave up the hope of ha\ing me as his u cessor. He silenced his

rrow in order to allo,,' me to follow the voice which called me
to lhe Insurute of the Brothers of the Christian Schools. You
would nOI wish, de-dI mother, to re\'oke tht: acrifice wh,ch I
ha\'e made, 10 ha\'e me renounce thl holy vocalion. and 10 make
me unworthy of the favors which lhe good God ha ranled 10

me.

This good Masler has assured my fidelit I He has gl\'en me two
trials which held my perseverance in suspense n tUness led (0

an infection In my blood which, a cording to lhe doctors, was
conlagiou : this left me almost helpless for several months. There
\\'a.> fear e\'en afler my cure that I would become a burden to our
newly born communit y and spread my iIInes fa reduce it even

12 IbId. 69-
13 lie du FrPre &T1M/emy. p 52
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more. It \'\'ould be a source of une:l~ines Ihat my condItion
would pread around meJ and it \vQuld re:ne a strain in my
Brothers' relations with me.

The Counal of the older Brothers had made a decision regarding
me. and I recognized that il was \\ eU founded; I agreed 10 it,
forced by the wisdom of the action, although I regretted it from
Ihe bollom of my heart. I was encouraged to take ad"antage of
the offer of Ihe councillors of lOS and urged to take without de·
lay the ucression to my late father, for fear thai it would soon be
taken by someone else.

At the last moment, ~1. de La aile, our Founder, after much
prayer, did nOt agree with the Council; he wbhed instead that I
star, and he wa formaUy opposed to my leavmg. Thi decision
was In Clccord \vith my most sincere desire; J regard it as me or
der of God. and my confreres have all united with il in a reli·
gious spirit without the lea I comment. hortly thereafter, our
Father allowed me 10 commit myself to the Institule fore"er.

The question of my furure, which concerns yOll, is thus com
plelely determined, and you no longer need to be concerned
about me, despite the poveny of Our community. God will kno\'v
how to provide for Our livelihood if we continue to do his work.
We already have proofs lhat the promises of the Gospel are lrue:
.. eek firsl the kingdom of God, and all the reM will be given to
you in abundance.' You are, dear mother. in luded in this bless
ing; I am ure that the Lord will keep a full reward for you.

Be assured, dear mother, of mr religlou respeel and my filtal af
feclion m Our Lord,

Paris, 30 April 1 10

(,igned) Brother Banhelemyll

There is a problem here in Barthelemy's mention of his being al
lowed lO commit himself to the Institute fore\'er. because Livrel des
Premwrs lrerlX l' lists Barthelemy as ha\'tng made perpelual "0'" on
- June I~05. On this DC ion of the plan to ha"e him leave, Barthele·
my may mean that he renewed his perpetual vow

He remained the Direcror of :"ovice. in Pans, and when De La
lie deCIded to visit the communilies in the south of France, Brother

14 IbId, pp. 58-59
15 C:lh,er> lasalhens 3. p. 19.
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Barthelemy was chosen by the Founder "'0 take his place for the
leadership of the ociety." This was the case in 1 11 during De La
Salle·s flfSt trip south but more especially during IUs stay of more than
two years, from February of 1712 until August of 1714.

Bl3in says that De La Salle subjected Barthelemy to -new tests'
before telling him his assignment. It is not clear what these tests were.
only that Barthelemy's virtue did nOt fail them. Blain also says that the
Founder gave him cerrain instructions about the maintenance of gcxx:l
order and taught him how to conduct himself while De La Salle was
away. However, De La Salle did not announce to the Broth~rs or any
one else this delegation of his authority. It is possible that he consid
ered that this responsibility was implied in the role of Director of
Novices or that he did nor want to risk encouraging encroachment on
the Brothers by the priests of Saint Sulpice, if they knew that he had
turned over his authority to one of the Brothers.

This lack of clarity put Barthelemy in an awkward position with
some Brothers, so that-probably on the advice of the Directors of
the communities in Paris, Versailles, and Sainr-Denis-he sem out a
letter to all the communities in northern France. The letter assured the
Brothers that De La Salle was still the Superior, that he had left Paris
to be out of the way of mase who were making him a target of their
attacks on the work of the Brothers, and thal he, Barthelemy, was
only a temporary stand-in for the Founder, ready to be of any service
that the Brothers might need.

Regarding De La Salle's seeming neglecl to make his appointment
of Barthelemy more clear to the Brothers, it muSt be remembered that
the Founder, before going south, had appointed Brother Joseph as
Visitor who would be responsible for all the communities in the north
except Paris, where Barthe:lemy resided. It was not, therefore, as if
there was no clear authority for the supervision and guidance of the
Irrsutute while De La Salle was in the south.

Barthelemy's lener satisfied most of the Brothers, but -two or
three" <lid nor accept his explanations and became troublesome and
disorderly. Blain says that "the principal Brothers took steps to have
these insubordinates expelled from the Instilllte." No doubt Barthele
my presided at some meeting to reach this decision and was the one
to deliver the message of expulsion. Apparently the individuals con
cernecl had a history of <lisrespecl for the Founder himself, so the ac
tion taken by the Brothers and Barthelemy was probably overdue
perhaps even welcomed by the troublemakers themselves.

Blain recounts how uthe Founder'6 enemies" in Paris outside the
Irrstitute tried to embarrass Barthelemy by sending a representative of
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the police to make an investigation of the Brothers' communit}. ulT
(xhedly on a complatnt of the writing master It was e\ldenuy no
more than J pen I' hara ment of Ihe Brolher . because the effort to
trap Barthelemy in questions was un u ces ful The representative of
the police had to lea\'e without accomplishing whatever dbhone t
mission he had undertaken. BrOlher Barthelemy. of course, had com
petem Brothe" 10 assisl him in his responsibility. beside the VisitOr.
Brother jo,eph. They were the Directors of the local communIties of
the •aim ulpice schools themselves. of Versailles, and of SainI-Denis.

The mOSI senous challenge to Bartht'lemy during De La alle'
stay In the south was aD effor! to make a radical change in the orga
nization of the Institule. It seems clear from Ule early biographers thaI
this effort was carried out by M. de Brou..1 dIocesan priest attached
to SalOl ulplce. who acted under the dlfe<.·tion of ~1. de La Chetardie,
whom some consider to be De La aile' so-called "secret enemy.-I'

Blain writcs:

The main poinlS of Lhis new organiz:ulon were: I) the Brother
should haw superiors from outside the Community, men capable
of directing them like the external superiors who direcr nun; 2)
the house in Paris should be :J: separate entity and ,o;;hould de
pend entirdy on the ecclesiastical superior; 3) the novitiate
shuuld be suppressed as a useless burclenj it cost too mllch to
educate and feed all the novicesj moreover, there was no need
for so many in Paris, since Brothers should remain fixed in the
schools where uley taught (as will be explained); 4) the Brothers
houJd slay in one place and nOt be changed from house to

hou",,; S) 10 fill the gaps made by tho"., who died or left or who
had heen dismissed for miscondu t, Il was proposed to have one,
two, or lhree no,'ices, more or less. in each house, according lO

ilS revenue and Its personnel needs; 6) finally, a nell form of
government W35 set up. but about Lhis we ha"e no defintte infor
malion.l •

De Brou ucceeded in persuading BrOther Barthelem) to accept
these changes. Blain says that when Ihe Brolhers resisled, their
salanes were cut off. ,tnd when they went 10 collect the money. De La
Cherardie told them to apply to M. de Brou. This priest went so far as
to ha\'e a document drawn up and written in Liuret des Premiers
nr,U' acknowledging him as uperi r of the Brothers in Paris. There

16 job" BopllS' de La Salle Two EArly BIographIes. p 236, nOle 199
j- Blam. vol 2, hook 3. chap. 12. Caluers lasalltens ,p. II t
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I~ some evidence that this was later torn OUt or that it mIght have
been part of a second Litret des Prermers \ ',,,/LX. a ;equel 10 the first
one. l"

De Brou abo per uaded Barthelemy to write to other bishops
"king Ihem to assign ecclesiastical supeno" for the Brothe'" com
munitic in meir dioceses. an ammgemem exi. ung in Paris ince me
lime Barthelemy had entered the institute. whIch rna}' have had some
mfluence on Barthelemy's decision to compl} WIth De Brou' requesl

De Brou also tried. probably al the uggesllon of De La Chelar
dIe. to have the Rule rewrillen and submiued 10 the cardmal for his
approval. The cardinal delayed aClion and "ked one of hi' Slaff. ~l.

Vivant, to e.xamme me matter. FortUnately for the BrOlhcr", ~I \ lYaTIt
greally admired De La aile and the work of the Brothe,.". and he held
up his report to lhe cardinal for several monlhs On 4 April r14. ~J.

Vivant finally wrote 10 M. de Brou on behalf of the ardinal, stating
Ihal he 'aw no reason for making any changes in the Rule thaI De La

aile and lhe Brolhers had wrinen. De Brou was also told that he could
govern the schools of Saint SuJpice but nOI lhe Brolhers."

In all this painful period of interference by the priests of Saint
Sulpice, Barthelemy was al a greal disadvantage. I-Ie was only a sub
stitute for De La Salle as Superior of lhe Brothers, without election or

~ny cle3J' and public appointment. He was dependent on the priests
in whose parish the Brothers were employed :1nd in which the novi
tiate was located. He was also a mild-mannered person, more inclined
to docility than to governing alhers, and not disposed by nature to
confmm people in lhe midsl of controversy. lie may well have been
c1lOsen by De La Salle to be DireClor of NOVices in 170' parlly because
of l1is genlle nature, especially arrer the experience with 1I1e harshness
of Brother lichel in 1 03.

In hi life of De La aile.'" Blain speak" at lenglh aboul the way
some of the newly appoimed ecclesla tical superiors warned Brother
Barthelemy about the changes De Brou was makmg They made ef
forLS also to alert De La aile by lener, bUI mosl of these leners did
nOI reach Ihe Founder, because many dId not kno\\ where De La

lie W:lS. 2l

lu rd" say that Barthelemy himself \\TOle urgem leners lO lie
Founder askmg 11,m lO rerum bm thal De La aile wrole back saling

1 Ibid P 113, Cab,e", IasaUiens 3. pp. JI-12
19 Blam. \'01 2, book 3, chap. 1-. Cab,e", 1.....U,cns . pp. 149-150.
20 BI>.o. \01 2. book 3. chap. 12. Calue", lasalliens . pp 11 ff
21 Iht<!.. P 11-
22 Lucard. \:"J(~ du Ven€rablejeall-Bapll.Sle de La sal/e. 2. p_ 130
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that he did not think it was the nght moment for him to return to
Pan . Because none of these lerrers has been preserved, we ha"e no
\\Oay of confirming what Lucard Slates.

It is not cl""r how many Brothers in Paris, mcluding Barthelemy
him elf, were aware of the solemn pledge Laken in 169-1 which for
bade any clenc to be uperior. Only the twelve who took perpetual
\"OWS were at mat meeting. Further, only three of mese Brothers were
stili li\;ng: Gabriel Drolin was in Rome; Jean Jacquot wa probably in
Grenoble,ll so only Antoine Partois could have been ",.th Banhelemy
3> hi secrctary, which is indicated at the cnd of a letter from
Barthelemy to the bishop of Mende in July 1-1 which will be quot
ed later. In addition, the Brothers in Paris had been gi"en an ecclesi
astical superior by the cardinal in 1-03.

In any case. the Directors of the communitie of Paris, am[
Denis. and Versailles-most likely al 0 the ViSitor, Brother Joseph-
realized how serious were the changes attempted by 1. de Brou and
decided it was time 10 ummon De La aile back to Paris. Brother
Banhelemy called these and possibly olher "principal Brothers" to
gether 10 formulate Ihe historic leller sent to De L1 Salle on 1 April
1714. It was surely Iypical of the spirit insLilled by De La Salle that
"Ihe principal Brolhers" would take the InlLiative when they saw a
problem and bring [heir solU[ion directly or in a written memoir to De
La Salle himself.

Here is their letter, actually a "command in virtue of the vow of
obedience." formulated with great respect, but still an order based on
the hislory of the relalionship which he had vowed with his Brothers:

Monsieur, our very dear Farner,

We, the principal Brother of the Christian chools, having in
view th" greater glory of God, the grealer good of the Church
and of our ~ let}~ recognize that 11 IS of the ulmOM importance
that you should again take up the care and gen"raJ government
of the holr work of God. which IS also yours, since Il has pleased
the Lord to make u e of you to establISh it and to direct Il for
uch a long time. EveT}'one is convinced that God gave you and

still gives you the graces and lalems needed to gO\'ern properly
this new Society which is so useful to the Church. and Il is only
just for us to acknowledge that rou have al\Va)'s governed it with
much success and edificaLion. 111is is why we very humbly be
seech you and command you in the name and on behalf of the

23. FelL'-!"dUI, Les I.ellres de SainrjeDlI-Baptl5lede La Salle, p. 21 ,nOle 3.
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body of Lhi> SocIety to which you han: promised obedience, to
resume without delay £he general go\'ernmem of our Society.z...

CnfortunatelYI the signamres on this lener ha\'e not be~n pre-
'terved .1'i

Before De La aile remrned. Brother Barthelemy had occasion to
write a letter. dated I July 1714. which reveals some of the concerns
he had to deal with during me Founder's two-year ab eocc. It \vas
written to M. l\1arllnor, the pastor of the parish in \Iende, where the
BrOlhers were employed:

~Ionsleur, it is by an order from M. de Brou. our upt:rior in Paris.
that I h3\'e the honor to write to IOU m order to a k rou to be
good enough to take notice of what'" happemng in the commu
nity of our Brothers in ~Iende. who ha\'e the happme of work
mg under rour authori')' for the mSleUCtJon of a pan of the Oock
entrusted to you and of being themo;eh es :tmong your sheep.

We know from our own experience how great jo:; rour zeal for
the salvation of souls; it is this thm gives u hope that you are
Willing to take all the steps and measures to secure the order and
observance of the Rule which is s:lid not to exist 3m ng these
Brothers in your city. For we have learned from wh~lt h::\s been
written to LIS from Mende and 3150 from Brolher l.~jdore, who left
there and passed through Paris, thai Brother Henri has treated
the Brother poorly, has taken on so much of a worldly spirit that
he has been thinking of gelling married, that the Brothers no
longer have any prayers. nor ilence, nor any of me other prac
tices necessary to preserve themselve in the ~pirtl of pIety and
charity.

Further, we ha\e learned that Brother J-lenn has spread word
around thaI our Socie')' was breaking apart m Pans and that
there Wa> no longer any obsen'ance of the Rule. Also that he was
domg everythmg he could to urge the mother of one of our
Brothers from Mende, who is in Paris, to wrile to her son every
thing that would gi\'e him a disgust for his vocauon, and we have
recognized the leUth of all thi, by its effects. Recently we have
been notified ret again that he ha sent a leller to the mother of
the Brother in lende under the name of his unde, in order to

2·1 Blam. voL 2, book 3. chap. 12. Cah,ers lasalhens 8. p. 11
25 Gallego. Fiday Pe1lSllmielllo, p. 513. nOle -Z; the caption In English

for slide 2- In RQUS>el' Icarwgnl{Jble (19"9) re:Ids -d", duee Signatures on the
leller." but lhe-e <;'gnarures are examples reproduced from Olher documents
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de el\ e her. Finall). we ha\'e learned thai he treated "'I. de La
aile disre peetfully and forced 111m to depart from the Brolhers

In Mende.

All of these matters, Monsieur, if you judge It proper. could per
suade you to adl'lse your bishop about the condua of our Broth
ers in lende so that if His Excellency deems It proper, he may
appoint someone to oversee their conduct.

I ha"e learned thai I. de La aile has left Grenoble some weeks
ago to \ isit our houses in Provence. I take me Iibert y. Monsieur,
to tell you that the paslOr of ami ~ulplCe died" ilh the reputa
tion of holme' on the recem fea I of aim Peter and thai M. de
Gergy, \: ho was his vicar. is now hL ucce,>sor as pastor of the
parish.

I have the honor to be. with the mOSI profound respea and much
gratitude. lon~ieur. your very humble and ohedlem servant.

(signed) Brother Barthelemy

1 forgot to tell you that our house' in the province of Paris are
guided by the care of local ecclesiastical superiors appointed hy
my Lords [the bishops]. Paris, 17 July lTI4.

QUI' Brother Antoine takes the liberty to greet you very humbly.'6

According to Blain," De La Salle was still in Grenoble when De
La Chelardie died on 29 June 1714. He returned 10 Paris on 10 Au
gust. Barthelemy continued as Director of ovices. Blain st~l1e lhal
before De La aile would accepl the title of Superior, he a:.ked Bar
thelemy 10 send a copy of the leiter of 1 Apnl 1-14 10 the Brolhers 10

Pro' ence for thett agreement. which Banhelem) did. and It was
signed hy the Brother<; there and returned wlthoUI deJay. Blain adds
t1131 Ihere were ortl)' some words in Ihat cop Ihal were changed
from -'~'e ask you 10 return- 10 -We ask you 10 re.,ume the leaderslup
of our Sociely -... One cannot bUI wonder if De La aile requested the
cha nge or if there were other reason.o;;.

Though he accepled the title of Superior for the time being, De
La Salle made every effort to complete his long-held plan 10 have the
Brothers take full responsibility for the Institute. Thi is clear from the
document that appointed Barthelemy [0 vi it the commUnities in

26 Lueard. A,11/0!esde l1'lStrtut. 1. pp 313-31-.
2- Blain. 2, book 3, chap. 13. Caht"rs lasalhens . p 121
28. Blam. Ab~" ( umlllaT}-), Carners lasalhens . p 19
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preparau n for a General Assembly of the Brothers It was De Ut alle
who took this initiative. He called a meeting of the principal Brothers
of aint Yon on q December 1-16, these were Brother Fran~ois, Di
rector of the boarding school at Saint Yon; Brother Dosithee. Director
of the community and schools in Rouen; Brother Ambroise, DIreC10r
of those held In detemion at Saim Yon, and Brothers Charles and
Etienne, teachers at Saint Yon. Their document reads:

\X'e. the undersigned. Brothers of the Christian chools. a sem
bled In the house of aim Yon to take care of what is mo t ur
gent for the good our Institute, recogmze that for almost a year
~t de Ut alle, our Founder, ha' been retired here because of ill
ness during that time, and we judge it proper, and even neces
sary, to commission Brother Barthelemy, who has been assigned
lO guide OUf Institute for several years, to make a visit without
delay to all the houses dependent on the Institute, in order to
learn all that is transpiring there and the manner in which the}'
are being conducted, so that later it can be dectded, with the
prinCIpal Brothers of our ociety, what means should be taken to
establish, preserve, and maintain union and uniformity in the 10
Slitwe, to draw up and determine regulation', :Jnd LO provide at
the same time for the general governmem of the Institute in an
assembly which he will slate will be held in the house of Saint
Yon from the feast of Ascension to the feasl of PcntecOSL

(signed) Brother Fran~ois, Brother Dosiulee. Brolher Charles,
Brother Ambroise, and Brother Etienne

I believe proper what the Brothers have resolved above, the day,
the month. and the year, in the house of aint Yon.

(signed) De l.a Salle

We. the undersigned, Superior of the Brothers of the Christian
School in Rouen. appointed by the archbishop, appro"e of
Brother Barthelemy's being absent during the months ahead in
order to do what M. de l.a aile and the Brothers h3\'e judged
necessary. I believe it to be as necessary a> they do.

( igned) Blain'"

The document is then notarized by two lawyers. tuce and
. anadon.JU

29. Lucard. t',ed" \'eru!mbleJeall-BajJIlSle dl' La SolJe. 2. pp 162-163.
30. Dhlers I353Ihen 40 1. P 1 2
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On 6 December 1-16, Banhe1<,mr sel out from tnt Yon on
horseback for hi tour of the twenty-two communities in France." The
foUowing day, he arm'ed at Chartres. Brother Hubert was the Director;
BroLhers #baslien, Cyprien, and Pierre made up me cO[TI.Jnunit} ~vilh

him. Barthelemy showed them the document describing the purpose
of his visit, ,nd they in rum drew up a document describing their
agreement with the proposal. which Ihey aU signed;

We, the undersIgned Brothers of the ociety of the Chtlstian
hools of Chartres, acknowledge that our dear Brother Barthele

my, charged for several years "ith the guidance of our In titute.
has come here from the bouse of atnt Yon in the faubourg of
Rouen where he rides. thal he arrh ed here 10 our hall e on 
December 1-16 to make his visit according to the custom of our
Institute, that we have gh-en him an account of the condua of
our house and of our finances, that we 'gree completelr that an
a semblr be held of the principal Brothers of our Institute in the
afore aid house of Saint Yon at the lime indicaled to us by our
aforesaid Brother, 10 settle and establish our regulations and to
provide by them at the same time for the government of OUf In
stitute, and thal we are comminecl to do and to follow what will
have been settled at this assembly. In faith of which we have
signed. Done at Chartres, 9 December 1716.

From Chartres, I:\arthelemy Went to Moulins through Od,"ans and
Bourges, arriving on 15 December. After a short rest, he began his vis
it, reviewing the classes and inrerviewing each of the Brothers per
sonally. He held a conference with t1,em together and asked them to
dra\' up a document attesting {Q his vi it. similar to the one prepared
by the Brothers of Chartre , which they did. It was Signed by .he two
members. Brothers Philippe and Roch.

Barthelemy then tarted out for "Iende. a dangerou tourney be
cause of the mountainous terrain and the Increasingly cold weather.
As happened severnI time on his journe}', he en ountered a particu
larly perilous section of the road. and he had 10 cro , a river. Pan
way acr . the horse balke<l, evidemly sensmg that the water was tOO
deep In ":un Barthelemy tried to urge the steed forward. At that crit
ical moment, Barthelemy sighted a man on the other side. who di
rected him to a safer cro' ing. In recounting this incident, Barthelemy
explained that he had trusted in God's help and was not dJ""ppointed.

31. The .lccoum of tlus journey presented here ~ taken from t1edu Fri!re
Banbele",y.
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It t ok him ight day to mak his trip, and h arri d late on
Christma Eve, mu h to the surpri and delight f the Director Br th
er Henri and hi confr re icoJa about whom th re is no mention
in rhe Catalogue), After the u ual offi ial vi it Henri drew up rhe act
of agr ment on 2 De ember, imiLar to the formula of Chanr bur
adding th following lin :

'\ ilh all due re pecl for our uperiors. we tipulale the condition
rhar orne of our Brolher from rhi part of rhe country not b
d pri d of participaring fin th a emblyJ and that we will have

part in th ting to setd and fix our r gulation .

.,
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Broth r Barthelemy" vi it to all the c mmunitie' in France, 9 D c mber 1 16
to 7 May 1717.
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This addition may throw some Hgill on the personaHty of Broth
er Henri, who may ha,'e been lacking in hospitality to the Founder on
hb Visit ill I 13.

Bodl BrOthers igned the document, Theil reque. twas ewntua!
Iy granted, for thret: Brothers from the south of France-TimOthee
from ,ignon. Jacqu from Grenoble. and BernardIn from Ales-<!id
attend the Gene......1Assembly.

From ~Iende Barthelemy went to l.es \'an~, arnnng on 29 De
cember 1 16. Brother<; ~Iaximin and ~Iathieu tfled unsuccessfully 10

have him stay with them for -ew Year', Day, but their document of
agreement was signed 31 December, and Banhelemy pressed on 10

Ales, arriving on 2 January 1717.
It was on that pan of that journey, through the Cevennes moun

tains, that he encountered what he often told the Brothe~ wa> a pe
dal re~ ue by Divine Providence. At 3 pOint where the now had
completely obscured any vestige of the road and \\ hen he had given
up all hope of fmding hLS way, he made a special act of trust in God
and prayed fervently for help from his guardian angel. Almost at that
very moment, he looked up to see at orne distance a group of trav
elers, who beckoned him to follow them without fear. He thanked
God and concluded that a miracle had happened, for the travelers
vanished once he had moved on in safet y to a clt::u pmh in the road.
He took a good rest at Ales, where he had the act of his visit and the
agreement ~igned by Brothers Bernardin, Zosime, Marrinien, and
Alexandre on 7 January.

Banhelemy arnved at AVignon the evening of the next day, ,ray
ing tHere only two day with Brothers TimOlhee, "ietor, Hugues. and
sempion. TI,e document with their signatllres was dated 10 January.

Fi"e days later, he was in larseille, qUite fallgued from this
stage of his journey, He recei,'ed the signatures there of Brother
Lazare and Saturnin on 16 January. Aroz gives the name Mathurin in
stead of. aturnin,}l but the actual name on the document of the Visit

is SalUrnin, as Gallego showS.33

A week later, Barthelemy wa with the Brothers of Grenoble,
Jacque., ranislas, Bernard, and Alexis. \\ ho igned their names to the
aet of agreement with the date 26 January.

From Grenoble to Dijon was yet another tinng jOurne)' because
of the rigors of the roads and the weather Barthelem).... worn OUl

when he arm'ed, and he rested with Brothers Antoine and Barnabe,

32 CahICf' lasalliens 40 I, p. 185
.i3. Gallego. ~'tda y Pensamiento. p S13. nOle 3.
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securing Iheir signalures before leaving on 8 February On 15 Febru
ar): he .rri,ed in Troyes. where on 1~ February Brothers Romam and
Ca.-,i.nur gave melr ignarures to the act of agreemem.

On hIS lrip from Troyes to Rethel, Barthelemy "as joined by rwo
'\USpiCIOUS characters who seemed iment on robbmg him but were
apparently unable lO accomplish Iheir purpose, through some mysle
rious power that prevented them from speaking to him or mising a
hand againsl him. Barthelemy again auribuled hb safely 10 Provi
dence, and he thanked God when Ihe two men finally left him.

Barthelemy described tlus experience lO Brolher Louis and the
three other Brothers Jl Rethel--~laur.Dam,en, and Alphonse-when
he arnved on 21 February r 1-. On 23 February; afler receivUlg their
ignature on lbe approval for the General Assembly, Barthelemy left

for RemlS.

In Reim' he was welcomed by Brolhers Joseph, Paul, Clement,
imon. Gervais, Gregoire, Placide, Medard. and ulpice, staying Wilh

them for lhree days. They. 100, signed Ihe document of agreemenL
On 28 February. he lefl for his visil with the Brolhers of Laon: Andre.
(renee, Rene. Benoit, and EUMache. He Visited WIth them from 2 to 4
March, securing the signatures of all on their agreement LO the pro
posed Geneml Assembly.

in Guise he mel wilh Brolhers Charles, Christorhe, and Ale"is
and secured lheir agre~menr. Some biographers have listed rhe name
Albert in place of Alexis on lhis document. In facl Ihc name i' Alex
is.~ It is the same ignarure on dlC document signed by me commu
nily in Grenohle. This undoubledly mean that Alexis was transferred
from Grenoble to Guise between 26 January and - Mar h 17P. It is
rossible lhal Alexis was a novice. entering in 1716 and assigned to

Grenoble during Barthelemy's visits to all the communilies." The only
itcm listed aboul him in the Cala/ogue is Ihal he left lhe Institule. A
Brother Albert is nO! in the Calalogue unlil 1718."

Barthelem next compleled hi trip lO lhe north in CalaIS from
16 to 1 ,\larch. he mel with Brothers Korberl, Thomas. 'icaise. Hila
f1on, luc, and Fabien. and in Boulogne from 1 to 21 ~larch, he visit
ed Brolher F13cre. Anasrase, Marc. Romuald. Felix, and Rigoberl.
Norbert igned for the Brothers in Calais;" the Brolhers in Boulogne
signed their own names. as in all the orner communities. on the doc
ument of agreement.

3-t LUTe de \Jsile. Generalale ArchIVes. BJ 5Oi. <b- 2
35. a Cahiers lasalliens 3. p 58
36 IbId p.61
r Cah,crs 1"",,1Iien.' ..0 ], p. 186
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from Boulogne Barthelemy might have gone to Paris, aim-De
nis, and Versailles, but he preferred to return [0 aint Yon in order to
assist at the community celebration of Holy Week and Easter.

On the w:ly, he had an accident a he W'JS getting off his horse to
take a meal in the village of Bray. Hi foot got caught in the bottom
of his robe and mantle, and he could nOl get it Olll of the tirrup. He
fell down on the road, the horse became excited, and it began [0 drag
him along the ground. fortunately some bystanders saw the accident
and ru hed to control the animal and release the bruised Brother.
Again Barthelemy felt it wa God who saved him from serious harm.
He arrived at Saim Yon rhe next day and was able to share with De
La Salle the joy he experienced meeting all the Brothers throughout
France.

On T March, he visited the community of the Bro[hers who
taught in the four schools of Rouen and received their document of
approval for the General Assembly. igned by all-Brothers Dosithee,
Vincent, Jean-Baptiste. Basile. Augustin, Antonin, Honore, Dorothee,
Didace, and Remi. On Wednesday, 2 April, the week before Holy
Week, he visited Darnetal, where Brothers Bruno and Roben were
stationed, and received their signed document of agreement.

On 14 April, Easter Monday, Barthelemy left for Versailles, arriving
on 16 April, and secured the official signed agreement of BrOlhers
Come. Paulin, Macaire (about whorn lhere is no record in the Cata
logue or any other information), and Hyacinthe. At Saint-Denis, the
document was signed on 18 April by jean-fran,ois and Dominique.

A[ Paris, Brothers jean, Michel, jean-Chryso tome, jerome, ym
phorien, Viaonn, Edmond, Maurice, Zacharie. Leonard, and Germain
welcomed hun and kept him from 20 to 25 April. It was on [hat last
date that they all signed their document of agreement.

Barthelemy returned to Saint Yon and completed the colle tion
of the documents of agreement on May with the sIgnatures of all the
members of that community: fran,ois. Ambroise, Etienne. Theodore.
Onesime, Martin, Leon. Hilaire, and Ma[hias (no[ the one who re
ceived the letters by De La alle).

(t was quite a journey for Barthelemy, s~x months in duration,
from 6 December 1716 to 7 May I 17, covering at least 1.000 miles on
hor eback, visiting twenty-two communities. receiving ninely-nine
signature: (twice from Alexi ). It must have been an exhausting feat,
especially for a man nOI known to be robust. but it was also an en
couraging experience meeting all the Brothers in their various apos
tolic work '. The twenty-two documents \\ith the ignarures of the
Brothers are preserved in the Generalate Archive in Rome.
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Barthelemy could report to De La Salle that all were In full ap
proval of his plan for the General Assembly and its work, that all the
Brothers received him with JOYI openness, ::lOd docility.

Ascension Thursday was on 6 May that year, when the principal
Brothers were to have arrived for dle Assembly. Some, coming from a
distance, may have arrived at thot time, but the Assembly actually be
gan on Pentecost Sunday; 16 May. Sixteen Brothers, Directors of their
respective communities, were present: Jean Jacquor, Paris; Jean
Franc;:ois, Saint-Denis; Joseph, Reims; orbert, Calais; Charlesl Guise;
Hubert, Chartres; Timothee. AVignon; Barthelemy, Saint Yon; Ber
nardin, Ales; Fiacre, Boulogne; Bruno, Darneral; Jacques, Grenoble;
Dosithee, Houen; Louis, Hethel; Andre, Laon, and Come, Versailles.

The Directors of six communities in which there were only two
Brothers to carryon the work of the school were unable to attend:
Philippe, Moulins: Henri, Mende; Maximin, Les Vans; Lazare, Marseille:
Barnabe, Oijon, and Romain, Troyes.38 Three Directors-those of Avi
gnon, Grenoble, and Ales-were present to represent the other Di
rectors from the south who could not attend.

De La SalJe initiated the work of the Assembly by giving a talk on
the importance of the task to be accomplished. He proposed a meth
od for the eleClion of me new Superior, taken in part from the Con
stitutions and Ilule of the Jesuits. He also composed a prayer to the
Holy Spirit and made copies for rhe members of the Assembly, which
Blain says the Brothers used five or six times a day; probably at the
opening of the different sessions of the Assembly. After refusing the
Brothers' request that he preside at their meetings, he withdrew [0 his
room [Q add his prayers to theirs.

The General Assembly elected Brother Barthelemy as Superior on
the second day, and at his request, the delegates also selected two As
sisran[S to help him in the administration of the Institute: Jean Jacquot,
Director of rhe community in Paris, and Joseph Le ROllx, Direnor of
the community in Reims. Both cominued in their role as Director of
the community; Barthelemy consulted with them as the need arose.

The work of the Assembly focused on a review of the Hule and
practices of the [nstitute, as advised by De La Salle. This task contin
ued until Trinity Sunday, 23 May. when, having completed their work,
the Brmhers, according to custom, renewed their vows, first De La
Salle and Barthelemy and then all the others.

The Brothers gave De La Salle all their suggestions about the
Rule, asking him [Q make whatever re\'ision he desired. Blain says

38. Rigault, I-lis/Dire generate, 1, pp. 408-409.
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that De La aile did this ·with great diligence' The Founder added a
slgnificam first article on the spirit of the Institute, the spmt of fallh,
pUl ling stre: on this splfit as more important than all the other prJc
lice of the Rule. imilarly, he wrote an introouctor}' article to a new

hapter. -Observance of the Rule," stating that I ve of God and love
of neighbor are fundamental to all the details of the Rule.'" Chapters
were added on the serYing Brothers, on modest)" and on traveling,
and some articles on school maners not yet in the Rule were append
ed." It is not lear how much of these new chapters wa$ added by
the Brothers, how much by De La Salle.

The chapter on recreation in the r05 Rule includes thirty-two
articles that list the topics to be talked about dUring recreation; tlus IJst
was excluded from the Rule a 1-1 but remained in the 1-11 edition
of Collection oj I anOltS Short TreatlSCS." The ami s,on of thi> Ii t in
the Rule may h3\·e been a concession by De La aile to some Broth
ers who had expre sed a desire for mitigating the strict regulation
gO\ erning me lime of recreation.

lucard"2 says that De La aile wrote out the entire Rule in his
own hand, that copies were made for each of the COmmUnitieS, and
that Barthelemy initialed each page and Signed his name at the end.
This work consumed the greater part of a complete year, judgmg from
the date, 31 October 1718, on the one copy that ha.' been preserved,
which was sent to Troyes, to which Barthelemy added the following:

We, the undersigned. Superior of the Society nf the Brothers of
the Christian. chools. send to our "ery dear Brothers of the city
of Troyes the above copy of the Rule, containing thirt y-twO
chapters, With the formula for the renewal of vows, initialed by
us, according as they were establi hed by us and by the Brother
Directors of our said Society in our a mbly held in the house of
a,m Yon. uburb of Rauen, in the month of ~Iay 1-1 ,10 order

to be put IOta practice and observed by our said Brothers. In
consequence of this. we declare null all other Rules which may
be found in any of our house. In faith of which, we have
signed. Done in our house at Saim Yon this 31 Ocrober 1718.

(signed) Joseph Truffet, called Brother Barth"lemy.u

39. c Cahier< lasalhens 5, pp 320-32-. for 311 explanation h)' Miguel
Campos of the igntficance of Lhese rn;o articles

40. Cahiers lasalliens 25. pp. 59, 63. 78.
41 Col/ecti01l of Vorious ShoTt TrearL<es, pp. 24-29
..j2. Lucard, Anllales de /1'-LClitut. 1. P 362.
43 CahlCrs lasalliens 25. p. 146.
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De La aile may have completed his work by the time he went to
the eminar)' of aint :-;icolas du Chardonnel on 4 0 lober j-j-, Or

he may ha"e continued that work in hi relreat there Once De La

aile had completed hIs revision, copie, for all the twent )'-IWO corn
munirie. \'\ere made by one or more secretanes. The Troyes copy is
In the handwriting of Brother ~lJchel flo</uel."

A copy of the Rule of the Brother Direclor has also Ix..,n pre
served: II w"' daled 3 October 1718 and was ent to Brother jean
fran,ois. DlreClor of .he communit)' of Saint-Den'" Blain sa)'s that
the Rule of the Brother Director was originally composed by De La

aile about 1-00. There is no way to determine what changes. if an}'
were made by the Directors before De La aile dId the final op)'.
TI,e copy sent to Brother jean-fran,oi concludes with the following
statement:

We, the undersigned. Superior of the Society of the Brother of
the Chri tian chools. send to our dear Brother jean-fran,ois,
Director of the house of our Brothers of the Christian School at
:tint-Denis, the Rule of a Director of the Brothers of our Society

as ab ve transcribed. rogether with (wo chapter'i. one on the
habit. the other on the food of the Brothers of our Society. alto
gether contained in seven pages, each initialed by LIS, the said
Hule and the two chapters as they were drawn lip and approved
by us and by the Brothers Director of our said Society in our As

sembly that was held in our house of aint Yon, suburb of
Rouen, in the month of May, in the year se"enteen hundred and
eventeen. for the use and observan e of our :-aid Brother and

hi successors in their respol15ibility as Dire\~or. in faith of which
we have signed in our said house of Saint Yon, this third day of
October. seventeen hundred and eighteen.

joseph Truffet. called Brother Barthelemy"

On 23 'lay 1-'-. at the conclusion of the General Assembly, the
Brothers igned a statement of agreement on the eleoion of Brother
Barthelemy: on the election of the two ~ ISlants. and on the" work
of re\'ising the Rule. It was notarized by the lawyer anadon and con-
lude, with this statement, followed by the "gnature, of all the par-

ticipant' dl the General Assembly,

Regarding the revision of the rules and practIces which are in use
in our Society. we declare that we ha' e observed the formal

·H.lb,d p 9
.,. Ibid, p. 162
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procedure demanded in thi matter can erning Ihe prayers. de
voted work, and a complete renouncement of our own feelings;
we ha\'e decided nothing ,,'thout having renected a great deal
and after much con"lJltation and deliberation; we have accepted
Ihe majom)' vote, striving in everything only for the greatest
good of our Sociely. Done al our hou"" of the novlliate al Saont
Yon, this 23 May rl . feasl of the MOSI Holy Trinily."

This declaration shows thaI the Directors had taken seriou Ir
tht:1I respor1.'>ibmly to revise the Rule. On 6July 1-1-, Brother Barthe
lemy appeared before the king's councillors. their lawyers, the clerks
of the records of inherttance, and the roral and apostolic lawyers of
the City of Rauen 10 present and entrusl to the municipal archives of
the city all the documents of the General A»embly notanzed by ana
don These included the commission of Barthelemy on December
1716 to visit alltbe communities preparatory to the General Assembly,
the twenty-two documents signed by the communities he vi ited, dnd
the statement of agreement concerning all the decisions of Ihe Gener
al Assembly. signed by all the participants.'- It is clear thaI Barthelemy
and the Brothers, guided br De La Salle, had a keen sense of the im
parlance of the legal status of their decisions, especially since as yet
th~ lllstirute had nOt acquired letters patent.

In the meantime, Barthelemy had a lot of other work to do as the
Superior. His residence was at Saint Yon when he was nOl making his
orricial visits to the communities. Blain, as the ccclesiasti ::II superior
of the Brolhers in Rouen, must have been an eyewitness and have
had other firsthand information about Barthelemy He wriles on the
supplement to his biography of De La Salle that Barthelemr was nOI
only 'vigilant and slli '1 about Il,e observance of the Rule" bUI also

affable and obliging to all the Brothers. .. Anyone wishing to
speak to him found him full of cllaritl~ alway prepared to listen
to those who de ired to see hIm and gently ;ympalhetic to any
who were uffering temptations. .. [His) spiritual depth, nour
!Shed and sustained as it ",-as b)' his unswer.ing fidelity to pra)'er.
wa the source of the enlighlenment whIch served hun on aU
occasions: guidmg him in what he had to do, hawing him whal
10 say and how to aCI in difficult Situations, and eru.bling him to
find time for all that had to be done.

~6. Lucard. Anrzaks de /lnstiluJ. I. pp. 35"-360
~, Ibid.. P 366. foolnOle

Bldln. AbTtg~ ( ummaryl. C:1h,ers lasalhe"" . pp 20-21
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Among his dulies was that of wriling lelle", to the Brothers. One
of Ihe fir t was undoubledly a leller 10 Brother Gabriel Orolin, which
Gabriel preserved." [n it Barthelemy gives Gahriel the news of Ihe
Assembly and of his own election, asking Gabriel to accepl deCi ions
made, also about the purchase of aim Yon and the po.>sible mission
to Canada. and he requests Gabriel to "!sit aim Peter's and pray there
for the Institute

A good number of Barthelemy's letter . mostl)' COpies. are pre
served in the Generalate Archive in Rome. The following eJGImple
will illustrate his style and also the attitude of the earl)' Brothers about
per~ evcrnnce in the Institute:

On the night of 19-20 June I 19, one of our Brothers. a member
of the ociely for several years and working III a school. was
strongly tempted to gi\'e up hi vocation. He came to me and
a ked thaI I get him some secular clothing I agreed but added
that If I put off gIving it to him, it was for his good. He appeared
to be persuaded 10 accept that. and he even added that the kind
ne which had always been shown 10 him since he had emered
the Sociely caused Ihe one difficulty he had aboul leaving. I re
sponded Ihat this ought not to cause him any trouble but rather
that he ought to think aboLll what he was going ro dOl thal he
was going to follow the temptation of the devil, and lhal as
suredly he had been called to be among us. Seeing him unset
lied, I persuadl:d him to make a retreat in order to know better
the will of God. He made thi retreat in the novitiate, and he was
strongly inspired to be faithful 10 Ihe Rule III the Society until the
last momem of his life. to have recourse 10 God by pra)'er. and to
tum to the Most Blessed Virgin, aim Joseph, and M. de La aile.

Hi. fidel it y 10 follow this light of ti,e Holy pirit seemed to merit
what follows. One evening, he wem [0 bed in the dormitory with
the olhers, then awakening during the night. asked God for per
severance. begging the help of the Most Blessed Virgin. aim
Joseph, and our very dear Father. Then, opening his eyes, he
was greatly astonished to see the room full of a bright light. At
first he thought it was daylight a.nd tha.t everyone had gotten up.
\\lth iliat thought he started to get up, when he saw the figure of
~I de La alle.

Frightened by lIti , he tried to cry out but ""015 unable; he was al
lowed only to look. He believed then to """ our Father 'With ruddy

49. l.e/lers. 32(a).
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face, dre'ised in his priestly vestments. thai 1:', in :1 shiny \\ hite
~aL.in eha uble wllh red roses and hyacinth.., In the fOrol of a
croS!>. He had his right hand rai eu, as if to command and an
nounce In the manner of a preacher: he twice callt:d the Brother
by Illi name. TIle BrOlher. feeling rea ured and Ii\lening careful
II' heard these words: -\Iy son. 1 know the bauom of your hearL
I tell roo on behalf of God to pelS'" ere in the 'tate to which you
h3\e been called br Divine Pro"ldence and '0 ob".,.-e ,he Rule
'0 the leuer. If you do that, rou will have eternal life. If you do
nOl per-;,,,'cre but return to the world. you will be los!.-

AI these words, the good Brother ,,'anted to get up to kneel
down, but the vision went out like a light, anu he found him.elf
in the darkne. s of the night, thoroughly astoOl.hed, consoled,
anu Mrengthene<J He gave thanks to God and gO! up immediate
ly to assure himself that this \Vas not a dream. He wanted to
,peak to the Director of Novices. who. he thought, was sleeping
10 the ,arne dormitory: but he could nm find hIm and went back
10 bed. What could be a proof that the vision was nO! a dream IS
the fact Ihal throughout the following day, his eyes, hUrl by the
brilliance of the lighl he bad seen, caused him pllin.

The Brother, so well warned, lOok the resolulion to persevere in
his vocmion, and he did in fact persevere 1'01' some time in great
fidelity to the Rule. But the vioknce of his pa ions, which were
lively and which he did nm sufficientJy control, reawakened the
t"mptallon, and he ,uccumbed to it without being <lOPped by the
terrible prediction that M. de L, Salle had Illade to him: that he
would lose himself if he returned to Ihe world.'"

One of the first things the ne, upenor had 10 do was make ad
ministrative appointments. He called Brother Thomas from Calais to

Saint Yon to act as business manager in charge of temporal and flOan
cial maUe,." for Saint Yon and the Instilute generally, even as De La

aile hlld done. He named two Visitor, Brother Tlmothee Samson
Bazm lIhe future uperior) to be Director of AVlgnon and to be re
span ible for me communities in U'lC south and Brother Fl3cre

",onnez. Director of Boulogne. to be \"!Sllor 10 the north.
He called BrOlher Dosithee, Director of the communit), in Rouen,

to be Ihe D,rector of Samt Yon and Prefect of the detention center for
adults at aint Yon. Brother Michel Floquet wa taken from Paris to re
pia e Do ,thee as Director of the communitr in Rouen. Banhelemr

O. Vie dll Frere Barrbe/emy, pp. 158-160.
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called Brother Irenee du Lac de ~lontc.ambert (this is ho" the name
I "Tllten in the regiSter at inl Yon) from Laon to be ub-Director of
the noviliate. F r the lime being, it seems, Barthelemy continued to
act 3.b Direaor. in effect £raining (renee to t3ke o\"er the responsibility
a. soon d.s he was read}'_ ''iJ

lurnrd" «II' that a[ this time Barthelemy began 10 \'is't the com
munuies and receive from each of them an aet of agreement on the
work of the General Assembly On 11 1'0\ ember 1-\-, for example,
he paid a vi II to the ommunity of Saint. ulpic", on Pari . I-Ie had sev
eral purpose in this visit, as is made clear in the record of his visit
which b preserved in the InstitUle archh e S}

Firsl. he "ked the Brothers residing there [0 ign a document
confimling lhe "ark of the General Assembly. in luding h..., own elec
Uon '" upenor. econd, he made the usual spmlual and temporal
vi iwtlon which the Superior was expc ted to make in the commu
nilies, ,peaking with each Brother individually. Third, he officially
opened a new school near Les Invalide , which had actually started
on the previouo; Monday with two Brothers em from aim Yon, and
rourth, he installed his new Assislant, jean Jacquot. as Director or the
Paris community.

The dOCllment attesting to the visit is signed by fourteen Broth
ers, including Fiacre, newly appointed Visilor of lhe coml11unities in
the nonh. Rigault'H says Lhat Fiacre was making his visil to the com
munity at thaI time and had previously been Director or the commu
nity in Boulogne. [f Rigault is correcl , It is intere~ling t.h3t one of the
Assistants, Jean. as Director. and one of Lhe YisitoJ"S, Fiacre, a~ a mem
ber, both re ided in lhe same school communily \ ilh the twelve oth
er Brothers who signed the document: jean-Chrysostome, jerome,
Victorin, Maurk.-e. Leonard. Germain, An~1.ase, Alexis. severin. Ignace.
Deni . and Pascal (the lasl two al the new «:hool near les Invalides).

1':ot e\'eryone, apparendy. W'as equally accepung of Barthelemy'
elec[ion. Later on, after the death or the Founder, one Director told
him that two or three of the more senior Brothers or lhe Institute
would have prererred the election or someone else, po>slbly of an ec
clesiastical superior. In turn. Barthelemy wrOte to him:

I would never dispute with our Brothers for the role of upenor.
I am and alway will be ready [0 gIve it up to an 'one the Soctel}'

SI Lucard. AnnalC'S ,Ie nnstirUl, 1. p 36
52 IbId., P 368.
'::;3 Rlgauh, Hisloiregenemk. I, p 413_
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would want to choose for thIS task, which I look upon as a
hea,'y burden,

I know besides that some people outside the Instirute did not
\\""JnL the Brothers to ha\~e one among them for uperior. but it is
dear that God has n t gh'en them the understanding and the
necessary knowledge to guide our 1ll5litute, It is impo ible mat
anyone ,,,'ho has not lh-ed with the Brother; and not known
them could go"em them properly, Our conviction in this maller
is shared by the people in France who have made the most seri
ous study of our life in community,

A., for myself, I would willingl}' give up the heavy burden which
has been imposed on me for a penance. I would willmgly call a
second tbsembly whenever they want iL and I would ask them
to a <.:ept my resignation. Alas! what 3 heavy responslbi!tty it is to
be harged with the government of the Institute! How much I
mu -t under tand the judgments of God! What an account I will
have to gi\'~ (0 him!

I beg you to make my task less painful by your exact fidelity to
thc Rule and by helping your BrOther observe it; you are for
them the guardian and defender of the Rule'S

Lucard'" says that on 17 December 1717, the uperior was in Red,el
to Install the Brothers there in a new communit y house that De La
,aile had purchased in June 1715 from Etienne Champion, as record
ed in the records of Pauffm. the anorney for Hethe!.

Barthelemy rerurned to Rouen on learning of the death of the
Mardlioness de Louvois toward the end of December. She had rented
Saim Yon to De La Salle in July 1705. Now her heirs wanted to sell
the propert); and the Brothers became alanned at the prospeel of los-
mg what had become the ecruer of the Institute. De La aile, consult
ed at his retreat in the minary of 'aim Nicolas du Chardonnet, was
not the least disturbed, but immediately, a a show of confidence. he
armnged for aU his liturgical vestments and book to be mO"ed from
aim ulpice in Paris to Saim Yon in Rouen.

As it turned out. the son of the Marchioness. :'>1. de Lou"ois, was
executor of his mother' will and fa"orably d' posed to the Brothers.
He entered into negotiations with Brothers Thomas and Barthelemy.
Blain'" say that the negotiations broke off twice during a two-month

-5 Vie dll Fri!re Barthlilemy, pp. 262-263.
56 Lucard, Am/ales de /'lnsii/llJ, I, p. 369
57 Blam. 2, book 3. chap 15. cahlers lasalhens ,p 1"8
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penod. probabl)' due nO! so much to the hesilallon of ),1. de Louvois
hunself as to the concern of the other heirS. Eventually the sale was
completed on B larch J 18 at the resIdence of M. de Loumi in Paris
and in the prcsence of many diStinguished relall\'es of the Marchio
ness" ho were helfS of the estale. The pn e was 15.000 bvre .

Alone point In the negotiations, the ...Ie evidentl)' included 9,000
livre down palment and 6.000 tivres In three inslallments due on Ihe
firsl of January 1-19. 1-20. and 1-21. wilh an interesl of fi"e percent
on the unpaid urn.'" There is a record of Ihe sale al which the sum of
9.000 Iivres W3> paid. intimating thaI Ihree in'lallments were to fol
low. '" BUI Lucard."" referring 10 records of anadon. Ihe Rouen attor
nel'. and of the "InSIJIUle Arcruves.- sa)'s that the 15,000 hres were all
paid at the same time, LJnfortunately. those records are not a,·aHable.

Lucard. in the same accounl, explain\) rather convin ingly how
the Brothers were able 10 raise 15.000 Ih'res. He Slales thaI 5.200 Iivres
arne from the legacy of Rogier. money aClually belonging to De La
aile but approprialed by Rogier in the Clement affair; thaI 6.660

Iivres came frorn investments and their imere t, made in the city of
Rouen by De La Salle in 1 13; thaI 2,340 livres came from contribu
tions of the communities of Paris, Reims. Versailles, Guise. Boulogne,
and Calais; the remaining 800 livres were probably pUI rogelher by
Brother Thomas from the operating income of Sainl Yon and from
friends of ti,e Brothers in Rouen."

In any case, the purchase of Saint Yon wa., made in the names of
BrOlhers Barthelem)' and Thomas, using their civil names Uosepb
Truffel and Charles Frappel). because Ihe Inslitute. withoul letters
patenl. had no legal standing. In order to give further assurance of
ownership by Ihe Brothers. Barthelemy had a document signed on 3
June 1718 by ti,e founeen Brothers who were then living at aint Yon,
attesting 10 Iheir residence at Saint Yon and their part in the purchase.
The names of these Brothers. a listed on Ihe document, are:

Georges Bertin, Brother Fran~ois. Director of tbe boarding
school; Claude Longiere. Brother Dosithee. DIrector of the deten
tion cenler; Claudc-Fran~oisdu Lac. Brother Irenee, Director of
~ovices; Pierre Bernard1 Bmlher Martin, hoemaker; Charles de
Haulterh·e. Brother Zacharie, In harge of the dining room and

58 R.gauh. HIS/o,re gbuira/e, I. p. 416.
59 Cahle" 1:L...,lhens 40/1. p. 201.
60 Lucard. Vie dll l'emirablejeart-Bap".s/e de La Salle, 2. p. 221; Lucard,

AmUlles de nllS/IttIl, 1. p 3-1.
61 RIg-dUh. HISlOJre bufrale. I, pr. 417-41
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the Infirmary; Jean Duyege. Brother Onesime (nm the nOlorious
one menuoned at the end of chapter four». In charge of the
loreroom and the linen; Jacques du Bois. Brmher FabIen. cook;

Louis eillier. Brother Gervais. gardener; Alexandre Boucher.
Brolher Claude. gardener; Edme Thomas R,voi IRi\ 011. Brother
Hilaire, doorkeeper and tailor; Laurent de Douay, Brother Ma
thus, ,,"cn Ian; Jacques Canappe, Brolher Quentin; Pascal de La
Truille, Brother ixte; Albin Bouche, Brother tanislas--aU of
whom had a pari in the purchase of the said house.

Some of th""" BrolhelS mal' have abo been Ie-. rung in the board
mg school of int Yon, which began in '-05.

In Ihe same document, Barthelemy expl:tin.> thai S.'int Yon is in
lended for the u,,, of the olher [wenty-one communities of the Broth
ers and Ihal 2.340 livres of the price paid was cOntnbu[ed by several
of the c communities. which he names. The document ~t1so commis
si ns nine Brothers as a ort of executive committee for the Institute
10 :tCI in Ihe name of all the BrothelS in the event of :tny need, Bar
thelemy. Thom:ts, Je:tn. Joseph, Flacre. I'hchel (DireclOr of Rouen).
lr~nee. Frdn~ois, and Dosithee.62

Another major decision Barthelemy had to make concerned a
propos,l] made by "~I very zealous m(ln [M, haron], one of rhe
r unders of:t hospital in C:tnada," to bring four Brolhers 10 organize
a chool for the native Indians·' In the beginning, De 1.;, S:tlle ex
pressed his appro,'al of Ihe plan. As early as 1700, he had helped Ihe
ulpicians prepare a te:tcher for their school in Montreal: this w:ts

done by Brmher Nicolas Vuyan between Ocwbcr 1700 and April
1701.'" Charon received lellers palent for the Canadian project from
the king in February 1718." and Barthelemy wrOle 10 Brmher Gabriel
on 1 February riB, -II see=. \'t:ry likely that "e will ,oon have a
foundallon in Canada ....

The contract wlIh Charon was igned on 26 June I I by the
BrolhelS of aint Yon, including Barthelemy, and by Brother Jean. the
As.:,i lant, from Paris-altogether seventeen signatures.6~ Probably
",ound Ihal time. Barthelemy c311ed Brolher Joseph, the Assistant,
from Reims in order (0 work on the eleerion of the Brothers for the

62 IbId.. P 41-, nOl~ 3.
63 llIam. 2. book 3. ch3p. 16, Caluers lasalltens . p 1;3
64. Dh,en. lasalhens 48, pp. 310fT.
65 Cahiers I3s31hens 40. I, p. 203.
66 Lellers, 32(a)6.
67 Dh,ers Ia<:llliens 40 I. p. 203
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project. The payment for the voyage to Canada was made. Everything
was set for their departure.

Brother Joseph, about 10 rerum 10 Reims after helping the Supe
rior, slOpped in 10 say good-bye to De La Salle and was surprised 10

hear the Founder exclaim, -My God, what are you doing'" At about
this very momenl, Barthelemy also came into the room, and De La

aile repeated his remark withoul further explanation. uch was the
respect thaI they had for De La aile's intervention that their decision
was revoked, the project was called off, and the four Brothers were
left in their communities. As it turned OUl, Charon admilted that he
had planned 10 separale the four Brothers, sending each 10 a different
rural parish, which would have been the ruin of their community life
and probably their perseverance as Brorhers.

Early in 1718, Ihe Brothers in Chartres suffered from legal auacks
by me writing masters. who were able [Q get the lown to prohibit the
BrOthers from accepting any srudent whose family was not registered
on the official list of the poor. The IOwn edict, dated 19 February
1718, al 0 limited to four the number of Brothers that would be al
lowed in the school and required that the cross and the name, Ecole
Chretienne, be taken down from the front of the building. Barthelemy
consulted with De La Salle at the Seminary of SainI Nicolas du Char
donnel, who advised that such an action could nOt h~lve been taken
by the rown without circumventing or obwining agreement from the
bishop, since the school was under his authority. 1n fact, when Bish
op de Merinville learned what had happened, he brought the matter
before the Parliament of Paris, which overturned the town injunction
on 31 January 1719. No doubt Barthelemy during the interim visiled
the Brothers in Chartres to encourage them during that difficuh time.

l3Iain'" says that Barthelemy made frequent visits to Paris and
Reims to consult with his two Assistants, apparently preferring to go
to Ihem rather than have them be absem from their responsibilities for
the communities and schools under their direction. He probably tried
10 visit all ule communities during 171 and early 1719, though we
have no documentary or biographical record of these visits.

Early in 1-19, it became clear thaI the Founder"s heakh had de
dined seriously. Two incidents aggravated hi condition. In the first,
he fell backward and hit his head on the noor when one of the resi
dents at aim Yon inadvertenuy removed ule chair behind him. In an
other incident. a door fell on his head. causing a erious wound and
severe headaches. On 3 Apm1 19. De La aile made out his will. The

68. lJIain, Abr€ge ( u=nary), cattiers lasalliens 8. p 22.
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previous year, on 11 August and 5 September 1718, he had turned
over to Barthelemy all his books and the legal documents related to
the houses of the Institute.

Barthelemy was with him during his last days---<>n Ash Wednes
day, when the Founder received Viaticum, and on Holy Thursda)',
when he received the Anointing of the Sick. orne of the Brother
kept Vigil with the Founder throughout the night and early morning of
Good Friday. It was sometime early on Friday, April, that Barthele
my asked De La Salle if he accepted his suffering and death, the ques
lion that brought forth the final words of the Founder, "I adore God
guiding me in all the happenings of my life" (f'adore en toutes chases
fa COlldllite de DieLl iI man egard)./Il He died at about four o'dock
Good Friday morning.

Lucard'" record that Barthelemy called on an artist lhat morning
to make a portrait of De La Salle dressed in his priestly vestments, ly
ing in the comn. It has become one of the three authentic sources for
the subsequent porrrdits of the Founder.71

Surely no one felt the loss of De La Salle more than Barthelemy.
But his role now required that he be the primary support among all
the Brothers. He wrote [Q all the communities! including in his letter
the first part of the Founder's last will and testament.

Typical, perhaps, is the letter he wrole to Gabriel Drolin on Eas-
ter Thursday:

Rouen, 13 April 1719

My very dear Brother,

The grdce and peace of Our Lord Jesus Christ be always witll us.
It is with great sorrow that I write to you Lhis second letter to let
you know of the death of our very dear Falher, which took place
nn Good Friday at about four o'clock in the morning. afler he
had received the last sacraments of the Church, much to lhe edi
fication of those present. He had been ill all tllfough Lent.

All Rouen mourns his passing and regards hinl as a sainI. Crowds
came to see his body on Friday and Saturday until his burial took
place. I hope lhat you will send a short reply to my last letter
lasking Gabriel's acceptance of the decisions of the General As
sembly and giving him newsl.

69. Blain, vol 2, book 3, chap. 18, Cahiers lasalliens 8. p 174.
70, Lucard, Vie du Venerable]ean-&ptiste de La Sal/e, 2, p 270.

I. Cah,ers lasalhens 49, pp. 49, 56, 65.
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The Archbl. hop of Rouen and the First President ha' e graciously
offered us their patronage. I commend myself to your good
prayers, and I am, with all my hean, in Je us and Mary, my very
dear BrOlher,

Your very humble and devoted servant,

(signed) BrOther Barthelemy

P. . I consider it my duty to send you the first pan of our very
dear Father' will, which concerns all the BrOthe'" of our Society.
It i the last instructions and dtrecuves be ga"e us:'

There follows that part of the will: the offering to God of himself
and all the Brothers of the InsuUJte -to whom he h3> united me,- the
recommendation of entire submission to the Church, especially to the
pope, of great devotion to Jesus, love for Holy Communion and
prayer, spe ial devouon to Mary and Saint Joseph. union among the
Brothers, and obedience to uperiors.

Banhelemy also wrote lellers of consolation to Olher individual
Brothers, of which one example, a good illustration of his style, has
been preserved:

My very denr Brother,

May the grace and peace of Our Lord be with LIS. It has not been
wilholll great <':~Iuse that you have shed tears after le~lrning of the
death of our dear Father; [ do not think thaI any of our Broulers
h" been able to keep his eyes from crying, thai being so natural.

After ~\"eryt.hing has been considered, it is nece ary to tate that
thi has been the holy wUl of God, who having given him 10 us
for as long a ume as it pleased him, has taken him a,vay from us
to reward him for the work and the holiness of hi life: it is nec
essary for u, to ubmit and conform ourselves to his divine will.

The boll' Apo ues of Our Lord were "Iso very ,addened to be
deprived of the tangible presence of their divine Master. who to
console them said, "!I. is useful to you that I go, for if I do nOl go.
the Holy pirit will not come upon you:

OUf very dear Father has not been lost; he i , as far as we can
judge. among the saints in heavenj he is able (0 do much in the
presence of God, ince he obtall1ed 0 much grace for himself
and for so many souls whom he helped to change thell Ii\'es and
gi,'e themselves to God.

-2. Letters, 32(b)
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We admire his great vinues, his angelic purity, his great care of
the ornaments of the Church and of priesl1y vestments, for which
he spared no cost, his great generosit y toward l1,e poor, although
he himself was in great need along with us Brothers, his zeal for
the salvation of souls. which led him to take the first tep of ex
changing his canonry with a pastor in order to have an opportu
nity to exerci e his zeal, his humility, patience, and obedience,
his great surrender to Divine Providence, and his many other
heroic virtues.

I believe he is in the rank of virgins, from wbat I have learned
from hi~ conduct regarding chastity and virginiqf.

No, my very dt:ar Brother. I do nor wish to ask the good God to
take you from this world. I will ask him with all my hearl that be
keep you here as long as it will please him for hi glory, for the
salvation of souls, and for your greater good. I forbid you to die,
except to your own will and to your own spirit.

Our dear Father did not die without permission. l think that he
would have died a long time ago, if he had had permission. Do
not be sad, then, inappropriately, because the one you are griev
ing as dead is living and is in peace which no one could ever
take rrom him. Be at peace, preserve the intimate union that he
recommended LO us and the practice of the other virtues, Do not
sadden the Spirit of Our Lord, who is in yOll, by your excessive
sorrow about our dear Father.

I do nOt know how I feeL I am sad and joyful at the same time.
The fragrance I sense from his holy life, joined ro the memory of
the many e>.."traordinary happenings at the time of and in con
nection with his death, consoles me. Be, then, more happy, be
cause sadness which does not come from the Holy Spirit is
dangerous and brings troublesome consequences,",5

After the Founder's death, one of the first things to take up Bar
rhelem)"s attention was the tension between the BrOthers in the north
and Bbhop Pierre de Langle, whose Boulogne diocese included Ca
lais, over the issue of jansenism and the appeal of some bishops
(caUed appeUants) against the BulJ Unigenillls condemning jansenism.
De La Salle had become involved in january of the year he died,
when the dean of the Calais diocese, Pierre Caron, told the Brothers
that their Founder was among those appealing the pope' decision;
the de-.m had seen the name of jean-Louis de La Salle (the Founder's

-3. VIC tlu Frere Barthelemy. pp. 156-157.
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brOlher) on the list of appellants and Ihoughl il , De La "lie him
selL Tlus h"d e"oked the founder'. letter of 28 J"nuary 1719, written
[Q Brolh~r ~orberl. Director of C;Ilai I refuting the dean' t3ternem.---t

The leiter W:iS probably meam 10 gUIde 'orben a much a off
set any public confusion. Felix-Paul sugge ts Ihal De La aile had
c-dlled Korben back 10 Rauen lO be under hIS Io.'<'r upen'lSlon. In
"ny a<;e. :"orben was al aim Yon m April when Ihe founder dJed.
"nd he Igned the cenificale of buna!."; Evidemly. once De La alJe
was no longer presenL :\orben crealed a problem. for the Catalogue
mdlC3le !hal he was dismissed from Ihe In lilUle m 1-20.-' Rigaull
say. that the reason for his dismi ·s:11 i~ not known.- Felix-Paul Uf

mise., "ml G"lIego is inclined 10 agree wilh him, thal theological
quarreling rna) have been me reason "'l' ~ort>cf{ mar have never lost
hb tendency (0 resist authority_

Probably in Mayor June 1'19, Bishop de Langle wrOle Barthele
my Ihal he could no longer lOlerale Ihe BrOther and th:ol he wanted
them removed from Calais "nd Iloulogne, a letter which Blam says he
s"w and considered lO be abusive and bitter. Barthelemy responded
10 the bishop in these words:

My Lord,

I have received the letter wirh which yOLlI' lordship ha~ favored
me. You inform me thm you arc very displeased with OUf Broth
ers of Calais and Boulogne and have given orders forbidding
them to carry Ollt their work in the ::tehonls. This information
grieves me very much, seeing that I have tried to implement the
Instructions you 'were pleased to give me about changing some
uf the Brothers and forbidding all to communicate "'ilh . N. or
10 meddle in any way with Church maners. su h being Ihe ex
c1usiYe concern of their lordships, the bishops, and the other ec
clesia tical authorities. This was something our Founder himself,

\. de La Salle, of happy memory. insisled upon very much.

However. our Brothers of CalaIS and of Boulogne have lOld me
thai they haye done nothing of all the thmgs ther were accused
of by people with prejudiced minds and thaI those persons who
laid rour vi ar-gener.J.l that the Brother. had been disrespectful

-. Lelfers. 132.
--. FdL.-PauJ. Les /.erlres de Samljea,,-&tpllSle de La Salle. p. 299. nole 5.
-6. ealu"", lasalliens 3. p. 35
- Rig-dulL HIS/DIre generale. 1. p 18

F~lix-Paul. Les LeI/res de Samt Jean-BaptiSte de La aile. p 29 :
GalleR . l7da J' Pc't'l.stimlerllO, p. 579.
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toward your lordship and to other re' erend personage had ut
lered calumme

For these reasons. my lord, I mOSl humbly beg )'00 to deign once
more to ,how indulgence to those of our Brothers who are 10

your diocese who may ha,"e failed in any way in their duty [0

your lordship. We, for our part, will endeavor to make sure thai
these Brothers will henceforth give your lordship reason to be
well content with their condua.

I have the honor to be, with the ulm'" t gralltude and the most
profound respect,

Your lordship' "ery humble sen'ant,

( igned) Brother Barthelemy

This humble and courteous response mollified the bi hop to the
extent !hat for the lime being, he withdrew his plan

On 29 July 1719, Barthelemy wenl to aint-omer on fOOl, despite
the hm weather, in order to sign an agreement with Bishop Fr'dn~ois

de Valbelle de Toumes 10 provide four Brothers for IWO schools. one
near the cathedral, the other for the parish of Sainte Marguerite. The
btJildings, however, were nor ready, so the Brothers did not StHrt until
the follOWing year, 16 October 1720. Barthelemy had died by that
time, so he did not see the opening of the school which he had au
thorized. The foul' Brothers who began the seho I were Bernardin,
the Director, Clement, Hyacinthe, and Zosime.

While he was in the north to negotiate the contract with the bish
op of aint-Omer, Barthelemy made a visit to the Brothers in CalaIS.
Bi hop Pierre de Langle was not pleased with the Brothe,,' resIStance
to hIS Jansenist position. He was especially angry that the Brothers
would neither attend Ma in their parish nor go to confe ion to the
priests of the diocese. They aauall)' went to alOt-omer, whose bish
op and prie IS were loyal to Rome.

At one point, the dean, M. Pierre Caron. representing Bishop de
!.angle. a ked Borthelemy to remove the Dtrector. Brother na lase.

who. he felt, was leading the Brothers of the community 10 their op
poltion to the bishop's desires. Barthelemy re ponded that he could
remove the Brother, but he could not replace him; this response put
an end 10 the effort to have the Director changed. The school was 100

popular with the people and the town magi trates for the bishop to
pu h his cause."

-<). Blam, Abn.'g<' ( ummary), Caluers la<athens . p. 2.
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From CalalS, B3fthelemy wem to v It the Brothers in Boulogne.
who were f.cing the same problems with the same bi,hop. He did
not go to ee the bishop but stared three day in Boulogne, encour
aging the Brothers in their fidelity to the Holy e and to the advice
Lh3t the Founder alway gave in dtaling with Jansemsm. He was
greauy encouraged himself by the upport of the officials of the town
and of the parents who were sending therr children to the Brothers
school.

The Brothers up north, howe"er, were not spared a kind of per
ecution. E\'en their stJpends were being delared or withheld com

pletely, and ther were threatened with the 10 s of their community
house. Barthelemy. once alerred, wem to Pari to get help from a lor
al f"end of the Brothers, the Duke de Bethune-CharoSl, governor of
Calm. On S ~1a)t 1720, the uperior wrote to Brother AnaSt3Se, the
Director, a letter which deals with a number of the e,eryday commu
nity problems as well a with his efforr;, to cope with the persecution
the Brothers were enduring for their IOydh y to ule pope.

Mr very dear Brother,

The grace and peace of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ be with
uS forever. T had the honor of seeing the Duke de l3ethune
Charost yesterday. He promised me that he was going to give an
immediale order for the payment or tJ,e stipend. He has to leave
without delay for the waters fhis spa lreatmelllsl, and in aboLit six
weeks he hopes to remfn, termimne several important maners,
and prOVide a house for our Brothers. Keep this p iot secret,
please, except for me former and new mayors, and me presidem.
if he i in Calais. I also had the honor to peak with the duke
about the topping of the payment of the rem of 100 ecus of ~1.

Ponton; he had the goodne to assure me on all these 1ten1S. I
admire the very great humilit r of tIu fine person and hi great
goodne. s. charity. and pie,y. I teU you that I am embarrassed by
the remarkable proofs of his affeCtJon for our. ocie,y. and so
forth. I a -k )'OU to gi"e assurance f my humble regard to the
presIdent and the mayors....

Do not allow Brother Hilarion to go to Holy ~1ass with the pupils.
If yOll think that this Bro'her cannot possibly rem.in in Calais un
til the "acation period, we mu t exchange him with a Brother
from Boulogne. probablr Brother Tlte. who is the best behaved
of the young Brothers: he does vt:ry well 10 cia s. This will be
hard on Our Brothers. but what else can we do'
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I am going to wrlle to our dear Brother Rlgobert [Director of
Boulogne[. If he Hnds it no great problem. he will carry thi out
without delay; in {hal case. I ask you to receive Brother Tile in
place of Brother Hilarion and '0 send BrOlher Hilarion to Bou
logne as a new as ignment to replare BrOlher Ti,e, With an obe
dience which you will give him in my name. This will be
Monday of Penteeos, for the one and Tue day for the other. for
'he convenience of the schools

\X'e shall think about what can be done with Brother ~Iarcel

when the vacauon comes; he doe, nOl like to work at all with
young children, for one reason or another. You could give him
the care of the second class until further notice. In any case.
Brother Tile L> well organized and is very humble dOd "ery obe
dient. You can place him wherever you \"\'I 'h, except in the top
cia . but for good reason it will be heller for BrOlher ~Iarcel to
have the se and class. From now until v3C'dtion, Brother Cassien
will train him to take over the top cia s We will see where it will
be best to place BrOlher Hilarion in Boulogne; we could nOl
change Brother Joachim a' present,

I greel OUf dear Brothers, and I am with all my heart in the love
or Jesus and Mary; my very tlear Brother, your humble and very
loving SL:rV:.l111,

(signed) Hrmher Barthelemy

P. S. I forgot to tell you in my last leller that when the de"n of
Cal,,;, once "sked me [before the Founder', de"'hl to visit our
BrOlher; and encournge them to go to confession in their parish,
I told him I had a number of illings '0 do th"t prevented me. "nd
'0 forth; th'" further, M. de La aile would be mcomparnbly bet
ter than I. that he had asked the bIshop for permi. ion to confess
our Bro'her during his ,'i it. that a soon as he re ponded, 1
would a k ,\1 de lA alle to go there, I ha"e nOl yet receIved an
answer (0 Lhi leuer, and it i" too late no\"\" to receive it. . , ,

Brother Romuald apparenuy dId not know all these cltcum
tances, nor ,evernl others, since he made people lhink ula, J

leaned toward the ide of ule appellants, which \\"a false and
unjust. All the Brothers of the Institute knew this very well, be
cau,e I told them immediately after the dealh of our dear Fauler.

I could not aUow anyone to accuse me on this mauer, but ne\'er
lheles, I do nnt think I am required to peak and to err out
heedlessly and make a hig display. as Brother Romuald wanted to
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do by geumg '",'olved m making a catechism on the mauers of
the marnenl, and 0 fonh, which can never be appropriate for
any Brother of our Society. Ther hould keep silent rother than
get invoh'ed with the details of the maller, which are beyond
their ability.

What the Brothers should do is to make known their auachment
and submission to the Holy See ,md the Church very plain!y and
teach the doctrine of the calholic. apostolic. and Roman Church
in a c~ltechetiC31 manner.

Brother Romuald wants to be more learned than 1. M. de 1.3 SaUl',
and M l.e>ehassier. uperior of the Grond Semina,,' m Paris. and
so on, and to take no regard of our adnco on the ub","~.

In revie,\mg the manuscript of thl chapter. Brother Edwin Ban
non pointed out Lh31 there is no record of the Bramer Ca .;,ien men
tioned in thc, leuer One emerL'Cl in 1713 but left before 1-1';-, for he is
nOl on the re ord of BanheIemfs visit to the communJlies. It IS po i
ble that another Brother Cassien had entered after the fir>! one left
and was not inscribed in the Catalogue of the Brothers; I'VO Brothers
on the community do uments made during Brother Banhelemy's vis
its of 1716 and 1717 are not in the Cala/oRLIe. It i' also pos,ib!e, but
improbable, llt"ll 13arthelemy had a lapse of memory and misnamed
the Brother in question.

Blain says that Barthelemy actually drew up a son of memoir on
the tOpic of Jan,enism so ,ha' the Brother and their student. when
pressured to Mate their position. could do 0 in brief and dear re
Sponses.~l The Superior encouraged them to limit their am\\el'b in I.his
wa)' and not to get in\'o"'ed in length)' com·ersations.

After returning from the north, Barthelem)' \i. ned the communi
t)' m Laon, where Brother Andre was Director. An effort had been
made to force the Brothers out of their residence and school. but the
pastor of the old aint Pierre and the bIShop of Laon Intef\ened and
gOt the local governor to stop the action. A bener bUilding, in fact,
was actuall)' armnged for the school and the conUllUnity. Barthelemy
came to see the Brothers' new location and 10 thank the pa~lor.

During hIS visit he also had to deal With Brother Rene (whose
story has been told at the end of chapter four), who had become in
volved in providing secret medictll remedies to people of the lOwn.
He was visiting people contrary to the Director's orders; po'Sibly as

80. Rlg3Uh, HlSlO,re ge,zerale. 2. Pr>. 24-2
l. BlalrL Abrege ( ummary). cahler, 1","lIiens 8. p. 34
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cook, he was left alone a good part of the dar whtle the rest of the
conununlt y was in school. and he added the visits to his hoppmg for
food Barthelemy stepped in, sent the Brother to aint Yon, and
planned 10 assign him to another community, But the Brother h.~d be
orne infatua,ed with his medical career and chose '0 leave the Insti-

lule, Unfortunatel>; once he left the Brothers, his medietl clientele left
him, and he ended Up being killed by some neighboring shepherds,
for reasons thaI are not c1ear.s:!

Barthelemr aLo;o "sited the Brothers of Chartres in order to thank
th" hi hop, Ch."le -Fran~ois de ~Ierin\"ille. and the ecclesiastical u
perior, ~I de Truchis, for their help" hen th" writing maslers brought
the Brothers to court, forcing lhem to remove the era.., and the sign
Ecole Chretielllle from o\'er the door of the hooL The bishop had
Brother Hubert "TlIe a sta,ement of defense, whIch he brought before
the Parliament, and on 31 January 1719, a decree was issut:d ",,,taring
the privileges which the local court had taken away,

Back in SalOt Yon, Barthelemy apprm'ed plans to "xpand the
property, to conMrucl a chapel. and to pubH h The Conduct of the
Christian Schools, which had been prepared by BrOther Timothee,

For some time the Superior was aware of his own dedining
health, While in Paris earlier, he had spoken openly with the Brothers
about his dearh. On one occasion while at recreation Wilh l'hem, he
look a handful of dirt and renected 'hal such material could be the re
mains of their family members. He added. " oon we will resemble
whal remains of them. ,-

He was nOI back at SainI Yon long before he fell ill. It was more
th,1O the exhalJ.'5tion from hi traveling, which he had done mostly on
fOOl, or from hi" work of administration. On 6June 1 20, he wrote to
h;" ,wo Assistanls. Joseph Le Roux in Reims and Jean Jacquot in Paris,
10 alert them, but within a day he had become 0 weak that he re
quested tl,e last sacraments, He died peacefully 10 the early mommg
of June 1-20, BrOthers Irenee, Dosithee, and other Brothers of aim
Yon were wlIh lum TI,e pastor of aint '\'er presided at the funeral.
and Barthelemy wa buned next to the Founder in the chapel of
Sainle usanne, I He had been the uperior for fortr-nine months,

The t\yo Brother Assistants hurried to Rouen but were unable [0

be presen' in time for the funeral. Together ,hey composed a letter to
all Ihe Brothers:

il2 Ibid, I' 113: FelLx-Paul, Les LeUr.. de Snlllt}eaOl-Bapt,-,re de La Salle,
pp.2O--208

3 lu 4 rd. Amwlesde I7nstitll1, I, P '122. nOle 1
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To all our dear Brothers in Our lord Je,u< Clui't:

Greeting-! The precious death in the eye. of the lord of our dear
most honored Brother Banhelem}, uperior, happened on 8 June
at four o'clock in the morning, fortified and Irenglhened by aU
the sacraOlenu>. which he receh ed with full COn.,CIOU ne~s and
holy di~pO':'itions_ This obliges U"i to write to you Jt this time [0

be:lr wime to you of the deep anti pIercing sorrow d13l we feel
al so greal a 10>5. which i , if we can peak this way, irr"parable.
if God's hand were nol with us. making US feci the touch of his
dinne mercy. gJ\-ing us ~lf a successor who can folio" in the
teps of our deceased.

\X'" can ,ay with truth that the hand of the lord has truck us
""ry p.l1nfullj'. depriving u- of uch a worth} leader whoS<' life
and death have been for us the 'iQurte of ,'ery great edification:
you are all \vitnesses of thal, very dear Brothe~ Allo\\ us, then.
10 say lh~1l we must adore the impenetrable ecreb and judg
ments of God, putring before our eye, the<e word. of Job: "The
Lord has given him to us; now he.:: has taken him from us; may
his holy n~,me be blessed."

Brother B~lrthclemy was always entirely and perfectly submissive
LO lhl.: will of God in his illness, (Ibandoning him.':lelf (Ibsollltely to
God for lime and for eternity. Nevcnheless, on the eve of his
de;:llh, after receiving all the sacraments, ht: experienced severe
templations to despair, which made him suffer a great deal, but
by Ihe mercy of God, five or six hOUr< before dying. he came
Ihrough the c temptalions perfectly and &3\ e a surance that he
had no part at aU in what he had said during th<>-", troubled mo
ment o'er which he had no control. and he ga"e very true and
clear ign, of perfen conformity to God's good plea,ure and a
great confidence in his goodn and mercy.

He even said in me presence of four of our dear Brothel'" some
hou,", before dying. that he had -,cen the .\lost Blessed \'irgin
w,th ~1. de La alle, our dear Father, and thai they had spoken [0

him. I le \Va nOt able to say more, entering immediately mto a
kind of coma unLil his last breath, which he breathed \\ ••h such
great calm that we ha,"e rea~on to believe that hiS ~ul was en
Joying interiorly a peaceful repose.

'\0\\, then. very dear Brother, that God ha taken h,m to him
<elf. It only remains for us [0 lift our ere, and our prayer [0 the
lord for the repose of his soul. thaI God will grant him mercy
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and deliver him from lhe fIres of purgatory, if he is SliJI detained
there.

For oUl"'ielves. Lhough distant from one another. let us unite heart
and spirit together, even as the Christians of the early Church. to
ask the Lord day and nighl Wilh tear and grieving, by ardent
prayers and frequent communion. as the holy Apostles did for
the election of Saint ~Iathias, that God may make known the one
he has chosen and destined to succeed Brother Barthelemy. Let
us not be deterred, very dear Brother. by all the vain titles of
honor. seniority, age, or position, but lry LO discover by the help
of the light of the Holy Spirit the one he has chosen to guide us
during this mortal life in justice and holines!>, through which we
will merit to obtain eternal glory.

aint Yon, 16June 1720.

Brother Timothee

Brother Barthelemy's successor as Superior was BrOther Timolhee
(Guillaume Samson-Bazin). who was born in Paris on 29 January 1682
and entered the Institwe on 24 January 1700. 84 Little is known about
his family, except that his father was probably a lailor in Paris" The
earliest record of Timothee as a Brother is from his own testimony
that he was cured of a tumor on his knee by the blessing of De La
Salle in 1702:

I, the undersigned, Superior of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools. certify to whom it may concern that in the year 1702, I
had a serious tumor on my knee from which an incision resulted
in the issue of a large quantity of pus. This gave me greal con
cern because, follOWing my year of noviliale and a few momhs
training in class. I had been assigned to go from Paris to teach
school in Chartres. In this diffIculty M. de La Salle Glme to see
me as I lay in bed, and I asked him to bless my knee, which he
did with his thumb. I left [for Chartre I on fOOL with some Oint
ments, which I did not use. and I felt no pain, for my knee was
completely cured. I attributed this and have always attribuled this
to the prayers and merits of M. John Baptist de La aile. our
Founder. In faith of which I have signed.

84. Cahters lasaUien; 3, p. r
85. Rigaullo Histoire generate. 2, p. 44
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Done al Rouen this 3 April 1 2,

( Igned) Brother Timothee""

On 3 June 1-0 , Tlffiothee made perpelual \Ows..... the """e year
thaI Brother Barthelemy entered the In UlUle, on 10 February

After hIs ,tal' m Chartres. Timotht'e' next a Ignmem of record
was in ~lende m 1-10 as Director. :md he wa, there when De ~ Salle
made his first lrip south in rn. In December P12. he was called to
Marseille by De ~ alle to be the Direeror of the no\·itiale. but Ihis
asslgnmem was of hOr! duration becau e of the change of alLlrude
IOward the Brothers by the leaders of the cit)' who were spon onng
Ihe parish schools. The novitiate clo,ed in the pnng of 1713. and
TimOlhee soughl OUI De ~ Salle for a new a,;signment.

It was either at the monastery of aim ~Iaximin, not far from Mar
seille. according 10 Maillefer'" or. accordmg 10 Blain, in ~Iende that
Timothee caught up with the Founde!.

After Ihe pious Founder had tayed for SOme time at the her
mitage of which we have spoken [the mona tel}' of Saint Max
Iminl. he retired to another solilUde in the town of Mende. The
ervanl of God. hidden from Ihe eyes of people, believed that

Lhcy would think of him no marc than he would think of Lhem;
because he would forget theIn l he convinced himself that he
would be forgollcn by them, BUI he was nOI " little surprised
\ hen he 3\V the Brother Director come to his new solitude, the
Brother to whom he had given the direction or the novitiate [in
MarseillcJ. The Director had left there because there were no
mare novices. and he had nOlhing else to do, The absence of De
~ alle had ;,ucceeded in emplymg the house. His enemies, as
w'e have saId, had destroyed the \Dcation of tho,e whom they
had called Ihere.

II was to inform his Superior and be consoled with him and to

ask for a new assignmem Ihal Ihis good Brother had come 10

find him. The news did not surprise the holy prieM: he was pre
pared for it. What amazed him was Ihat anrone would till be
thinking of him. ,being a man who thoughl that remembrance
of him had been wiped off the face of Ihe earth, he lold the

86. IbId. P .-
If' uh,er.; IasaJhens 3. p. 18

. Rtgault, filS/a,,,,, g<inem/e. I. p. 374.
l!9. Ibid, p. rs
90- MaLliefer. Cahlers lasalliens: 6, p_ 211, Tu'O Earlv BIographies. p. 155.
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I3rother Timolhee, Guillaume Samson-Bazin (1682-1752). second Superior
(1720-1751) of the Inslirute of the 13rochers of the Christian Schools. Portrait
in the Chapter Hall of the Generahue in Rome. Photo E. Roussel O. B. de La
Sal/e; Jcol1ograpbie, 1979, siide 318, pia/e 153-2).
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Brother. "God be blessed, m} dear BrOther. Alas, how IS It you
come 10 me? Don-t you know well my inabilJlY to govern others?
Aren't rou aware that several Brother- seem to "ant no more of
me and that these words of the Go,pcl seem 10 be said for me?
'Nolumus hunc regnare super nos; we do oat want th~ man any
longer for our uperior:' The Brother wa, confused. edified, and
moved by these remarks. and he ,howed in his face all the feel
ings in hIS soul: leaving his eyes to speak for hIS mouth. he said
by his tears aU !hat his heart wanted 10 say91

Blam typIcally reads the mind of De La aile qUlle freel}; bUI he
Ls probabl} correct in most of his faclS aboul this encounter He goes
on to say thaI Timothee had first gone 10 Ihe communll} hou,"" in
~Iende. where he learned that there was no room for him and that for
the same reason, De La Salle was 13y1Og \\ ith Madame 31m Denis.
Blain also say that Timothee inSisted on getting a new a signment
from De La aile." He does nOt ay what Ihis was, but It i clear that
the Founder a signed TimoLhee to AVignon a Director and as Visitor
for the southern communities to replace Brother Ponce.'H

TI,e aCCUl"dcy of this account has the merit that Blain's biography
was wriuen at the request of Brother TimOlhee, probably with some
help from Timothee, But there is at leilst one other incident which in
volves Timothec that. makes Rigauh wonder how mllch control Timo~
thee exercised over the faclS recorded by Blain" This incident will be
memioned later.

J( was 10 Timothee in Avignon thal De La ~ aile sent Brother
Irenee for further training in 1 14." De La Salle also makes reference
to Timothee's presence in A\'ignon in his leller to Gabriel Drolin in
r16:

You can write to me as often as you WISh, I have confidence that

Ihe Brother who is now m charge ilt A\'ignon will fillthfuUy for
\\'ard your letters to me. He is a very discreet man. I ~·tIl answer
them

There is an inlplied comparison bert: between TimOlh"" and
Ponce.

91 Blam, 2. book 3. chap. II. Cah,ers u.alUens S, p 98
92 IbId. pp. 98-99.
93. RlgaulL HmoJre gen....ale. I. p. rs
9-l IbId. 2. p...3.
95. Ibid.. I. p. 23.
96. l.ellers. 324
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Timothee was IIlI in A\'ignon on \0 January \-1-. when Brother
Barthelemy made his \isit there," and as Director of A\·ignon. he
went [0 the General Assembly in \-\-. when Barthelemy was elected

uperior.9I One of the e'arly assignment..'t hy the new upe:rior was to
ask Timolhee 10 supervi e the publication of Tbe Conduct of /be
Christian Schoolt W This was a convenience, SInce the primer was
located in AVignon, but it was also a recognitIon of TimOlhce 3S a
good school man who o\'er the rears had probably contribUled much
[0 [he wriung of The Conduct.

TimOlhee, a DIrector of AVignon, went 10 the Assembly in I-ZO,
when he himself \\a elected nperior.' Blain says that Barthelemy
p,cked TinlOthee as hlS uccessor In his bIography of De La aile,
Blam <;;ty:

A canon IBlain h,mselll. a friend of the Insorute who enjoyed
Brother Barthelemy' confidence and whom [he Brother had cho
sen for his last confession when he realized he was in danger of
dealh, had taken care to ask him which of the Bro[hers he con
sidered best qualified to replace him. The dying Superior had in
dlGlted Brother TimOlhee, at that lime Director of the house in
Avignon, and had added that Brother TimOlh~e was the one
who, also in Dc La SaUe's opinion, desclved to be chosen and
that the saintly Founder might have picked him to take his place,
even during his life. if Brother had been a lillie longer in the
Society. In fact, he was at rhis lime only a neophyte in the Com
munity. so t speak. but his prudence, hi; even [emper, hi good
spirit, his kind. gmcious. and courteous \,'ays had drnwn the
Founder's eyes on him and merited hIS being chosen 10 'ucceed
him some day. 101

This i [he incident that makes Rigault wonder if Brother Timo
Lhec did ex~rcise Lhat much influence on Blam' writing: among other
thlOg>, Timothee was 10 the Institute three years before Barthelemy
ent~red

In an)' Cd c, Timothee was unanimously elected at a one-day
Assembl)' on Augusl 1-Z0."" Other decisIons taken atlhe A",embly
were that the delegates to Assemblies would be Ihe Directors of the

9- Cah,ers lasalhens 011. p. 185.
98. Higaull, lIistoire gthuirale. I, p. 410
99 Cah,e", la""lhens 40' I. p. 324, nOk I
100. Rigauh. HrstOlre generale. 2. pp .. 1rr
101 Biaon. vol 2. book 3. chap \9. Cah,er i=Jhens 8. pp. I 3-1
102 Rig::Jult, Jltstolre generale. 2. p. '"13.
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comrnunitie . which had been the praa,ce 10 1-1- and 1"£0. that in
case of need. the eleaion of an A5siSlant could be done by mail bal
lot in order to ehminate the burden of travel, and that

regarding the hea\'Y burden of mmd and body on the dear Broth
er uperior of the Institute, he would take pedal care to pre
serve his IK-alth and follow the advice given him by the Brothers
for this purpose, for the greater good of the ociety, also that he
would ordinariiI' travel by horse or coach'"

Timoth"e W'h a good administrator. It wa under his guidance
lhatthe LnStllUle recei\'ed letters patent from the kmg in 172 and the
Bull of Approbation from the pope in 172-. both of w'hich required
considerable political maneuvering

In I7r TimolhEe convoked a General Chapter for the solemn re-
ept,on of the Bull Following its prescription . Timoth"e composed

the Chapter of thmy Brothers: nineteen from the principal houses,
nine from among the senior Brothers. and the two A iSlants who had
been elected in 1720, Jean Jacquot and Joseph Le Raux.

The Chapter began on 6 August with a retreat preached by two
Jesuits and by some of the director. of the local seminary in Rouen.
The Bull became rhe principal topic or t.he retreat and was received
with extraordinary ioy and gratitude by all the Brothers. Al"telward, on
the last day of the Chapter-I5 Aug-ust as a mark of reverence for the
Most Blessed Virgin on her feast of the Assumption-they made vows
according to the prescriptions of the Bull. Timothee then deemed it
proper [0 resign as Superior, and he was reelected unanimously. The
two Assistants also resigned: Jean was replaced by Brother Irenee, and
Joseph was reeleaed.'1><

The Bull of Approbation required the Brothers to add vows of
poverty and chastity to the traditional vow of obedien e, . tability,
and association to conduct chools gratuitously. The fomlUla, in faa,
is somewhat confusing, since the term a sociation is not included in
the final enumeration of the vow but only a vow of teaching gratu
itously. The second paragraph of the formula. however, doe make
clear that the BrOlhers ,-ow to unite them.)e)ves in order to conduct
gratuitous ;chools together and by association. The General Chapter
of 1986 remedied this lack of darity by returning the wording of the
vow in the final paragraph to its original meanIng, that is l association
for the service of the poor through education.

103. IbId, p. H

10-1 Ibid. pp 10--110.
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Thirty-two sessions were held [0 ndju t £.he Rule~ and Constitu
tions of 171 to the Bull of Approbation'''' The Chapter then request
ed that the new Rule be published. which was accomplished the
follOWing year on I April 1726. Then. in PT, 1'imothee sent two
Brothers to Rome to thank the pope for the fa,'or of the Church's ap
proval of d,e Institute The two Brothers al 0 went [0 relieve Gabriel
Drolin.'~ They were Brothers Fiacre, who M3yed there, and Thorn:! .

'who went as a companion for Fiacre but returned shonly afterward.
In 1'30, with the approval of the pope, 1'imOlhee sent Brother yl
ve lre to 3 iSl Brother Fiacre and en'ntually to replace him. 107

In response to the desires of the General Chapter of 1725, 1'imo
thee also promoted the publication of the Founder's writings for the
use of the Brother> in community and in d,e;r school. Collection of
Farious Short TreatIses (a reprint of the J-11 edition) wa, published
in 1-26, The DlIties ofa Christian to God. 10 I-r: The RlIles ofChrIS
tian Deconull alld Cidlr~v(for the schools), 10 J 29: .Iledltal/onsfor
the T,llie of Retreat and (separately) ,lIeditatiolls for SlIndays and
Feasts, in 1-30 (putative date). and /" ·tntctions lllld Prayersfor f-1o(v
Mass, Co'ifession, and COIII'lIImion, in J734. That would be quite a pro
gram for our day, to ay nothing about the early eighteenth century.

It was 1'imOlhee, too, who asked that the life of the Founder be
written by Brother Bernard and by Canon Blain, and when a few
Brothers objected to some of the thingti that Blain wrote, Timolhee
wrote it defense of iL. IOfol

Timothee also began efforts to have De La Salle canonized This
is 311e.:,ted by certam expense items rt:Corded in aIm Yon: under date
of 1-35, ete"en copies of Blain' two volumes of the life of De La
alle were rebound by an Italian pllnter at twenty-five baioques per

\·olumc. Two year later, ~:momer t\vent) volumes were rebound, evi
dendy for the dignitaries of 'the pope', court. - Another item was
twenty-fi"e erus (sevent y-five Iivres) for a copy of the instructions. ar
licles. and questions neces ary for the episcopal process concerning
the holine s, virtues, and miracles of John Baptist de La alle.'09 In
~Iay J~ I, a copy of Blain's biography of the Founder was sent to
Benedict XlV. Then, In J-42. TimOthee lumself certified to the mimcle
which has already been mentioned. Thi. was only one of many imi
Jar te limonieZ) which were gathered 3t (hal Lime. lIO

105 IbId.. p. 11'
106 Ib,d J. P 3-11
107. Ib,d.. 2, P lSI
1 . C:1hlers Ia allums 8. final page. numbered 3!) -t
109. Rigault. Hisw,re getzertl/e, 2. p "16.
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Fa ade of [he chapel of aim Yon a il i LOday. Photo E. ROll . t U. B. de l.a
aile; Icollographie. t9 9, /ide 206, plate ]3 ~

everal temporal tep w r L0 taken by TimOlhee. To gi e the
Brothe a ecure dwelling in Pari. he purch d the building on the
ru 'euve- Olre-Dam -de -Champ. known a the hou e (communi
ty) of th H Iy pirit· lIl he al 0 acquir d the hou at aint-D ni on
the rue d I F um~ by a oift f 1m i\larie Poignam;lI2 h tued
th finan ial bligarion of aim Y n t th pa ror f aim \' r by
neg Liaring an annual ~ f ix livre .\li and uring the right to hay
a cemetery on the property of 'aint n at th co t of ten Ii re ,"1.

{ore importantl , the building of a chapel on U1e pr pert of aim
y, n ','; 'a b gun ith u1e laying f t\ 0 orner tone on June 1728. 11;

110. Ibid.
J11. Ibid .• p. 5; ahie la allien 0/1, p. 192, nOle J.
112. Ri 'au It, flistoire gemirale, 2. p. -5.
113. Ibid .. p. 12 .
11 . Ibid.
lr. Ibid., p. ]2 .
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Canon Blain ends hIS three books on Ihe life of john Bapust de
La Salle with a de. cription of the work of the Brothers on the new
chapel "dedicated to the Childbood of Our Lord under Ihe Im'OC'dtion
of Ihe Immaculale Conceprion of the Most 1I1e ed Vllgin, of aim
joseph, and of 'aml Yon.-"· One purpose of Ihe new church wa 10

hou"" Ihe remams of the Founder. ThG was finally accomplished on
16 july 1-34 with great ceremony allended b}' the ecclesiaslical and
municipal authonue of Rouen and as many Brothers as were able 10

come for the event.
The Brolher who attended the ceremony tared for a retreal

during the laSI dars of july. Then. wilh Ihe consem of the Brothers.
Tlmothee decided lO anticipate the General Chapler scheduled for the
follOWing year, 10 order 10 minimize Ihe expense and the fatigue of
the Irdvel involved The Bull of Approbation had stipulaled that a
General Chapler be held every len years, bUI il also authorized the
. uperior lO make exceptions for good reasons. FOrly-se\'en C"dpitulams
were presem. Al Ihe Slart, the Chapler made Ihis declaralion

Before all Ihings, the General Chapler declares thm il recognizes
no dUly or power to change, aher, or add 10 our holy Rules and
Constilutions given to us by M. john O"plist de Ul Salle, our very
venerable Founder, approved by our Holy Father, Pope BenedicI
XlII, "nd arranged conformably to the Bull of Aflprobation by the
General Ch"pter of 1725.'"

An imponam decision was made 10 have printed the first pan of
Ihe Founder' book, ExplallatiOll oJ /be Me/bod oJ 11l/erior Prayer.
lanuscript copies, and possibly a prinled edition by De La aUe him

self. had been available, but o\-er the year they had become C"dlce.
A less significam deCision ro safeguard the vow of poverty and of
leach109 gralullously wa laken: -"0 Brolher would be admilled 10

vows who had not fll"it completely given up the use of tobacco. - Also,
the Chapter elected a new Assistanl, Brother Etienne (Jean perotm). 10

replace Brother Do-itbee (Claude Longiere), who wa becommg
blind. Brother Irenee, the other AssLstam, was reelecled. ,.

Durmg the six years following Ihe Chapter of 1734. Timothea
opened twenty-four chools under the dJrection of the Brothers:

1-35- Bollene (Comtal-Venaissin), Dole (Franche-Comle), Sois
ons (/Ie de France).

116 Ib,d., piP, Blam, 2. book 3, dlap 19. Cah,er<; lasaJ1ie"" . p 193.
117 lucaro. A,,"aJesdeflnslilul. 2, p 66
II . RJgauh. HlSloire ge.lera/e. 2. pp. 14--150.
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Lucard IiSls [wenty-three school,;'" Rigault's descriprion of lhe
Brolhers' arrival in Orleans in October J 40uO adds one more to Lu
card' IL,t. The~ Iwenty-four schools were slaffed by Ute Brother>-al
the requesl of local paslors, bishops. municipal aUUtOnlles, or charita
ble per-ons-as a result of the ucce s of the work of the BrOlhers
where"er lhey wenL Al least !ift'--lwo Brothe",. probably as many as
se'em,; would be required for Ibe schools, so Ihe popularity of Ihe
Brothers '11so meant a steady increase 10 me number of mn-ices. To
meet lhi:t need. limOlhee opened additional novitiates at Avignon
0-29) and Ialer at Man:;\'iIIe (I-51).

But to meet the urgem need for Brothers totaff lhe schoob. lhe
training of the novitiate may have been even less than the u, uat
limited period of (Wo or three months. It is no wonder that Irenee, as
Director of N \'ices and Assistant visil1ng all of the communities, wa
concerned thal the Brother mighl become o,'em orked, to lhe neglect
of their ong ing educauonal and spirilual formatjon.

RelatIve to thaI problem are some data based On Ute Calaloglle. '"
During lhe rh'e-year period prior 10 Ihe dealh of the Founder (April
1-] to April 1-19), thirty-nine men entered the nO\'ltbte. and (wen
ty-fOUf (sixty-one percent) persevered; only onc was sent J\vay. Dur
ing lhe five-year period afrer the election of Tilllorhce Uuly 172010
July 1725), seve Illy-one men entered the noviliatt:, and thirty-three
(forty-six percent) persevered; as many as ten were ~c.::nt away.

Eventually. during hi:; thiny-one years a 'uperior, Timolhee
added a l lal of s,xly schools staffed by lhe Brothers. all 10 aled in
Fran e except for one in Ferrara. It.aJ~~ in 17 ... 1. and one 111 EsLavayer,
SWitzerland. 111 1 50. There \"as even an aborted attempt to rart a
school in Canada, whidt has been descrIbed In lhe account of the life
of Brolher Deni and of Brolher Pacifique.

Sc"ernl of these schools induded boarder>. such as al aim-Orner
U-2;), M.re,'ille (1- 9), and Marseille (1750), and in some cases
these boarders mduded youngSlers in n"ed of social rehabililalion, as
at SJint Yon In thec;e schools there was a payment for room and
board, pan of which was inlended 10 help defr:l) Ihe co,,,, of lhe
noviU31e and me care of (he retired Brother-;.

Rigauh suggests thaI so much work merits for Brother Timolhec
the name of a greal uperior and. in a wa,', thal of ..erond Founder of
the In t1tu(e.l~

119 LUC3rd. A1Jnales de IlnS1ltut, 2. p_ -1
t:!O. Rlgauh. HlSlwre g&u?rale. 2. p. 2y,
lZl Cah'ers la.....~lIien 3
122 Rlgauh. lIlS/olre gt;1I(!rale. 2. p. 316.
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Brother Timothee's experience as Superior, however, was not al
\\Tays free of trouble. An example is the case of Brother Polycarpe,
whose story was briefly told in the last chapter under the name of
Brother Alexandre. He had entered the Institute under an assumed
name after having been dismissed several years earlier, and not being
recognized, he was given the new name of Polycarpe. He must have
been a seriously disturbed personality, but he had the skill and the
malice to create real trouble by sending misinformation to the civil au
thorities about the \vay Timothee was governing the Institute, espe
cially the management of the detention center for adults.

The King's Court was alerted, and the archbiShop of Rauen was
told to investigate the charges. The Brothers were very upset, and
three Directors-Alexis in Boulogne, Germain in Calais, and Exupere
in Saint-Orner-together with Raymond, a retired Director, wrote a let
ter to the archbishop on 26 July 1745:

We have learned with sorrow that some statements about our
community of Saint Yon have disposed the vicars-general of
Rouen against the Institute.

Gur Superior has governed our lnstitute for twenty-five years
with wisdom and discretion. He is very faithful to the Rule and
even in the great solemnities at Saint Yon prefers to stay with his
community. He is a father in the midst of his family. He goes
among outsiders only as a duty or as common courtesy requires
of him in strict obligation.

We have more than sixty communities in the kingdom, and there
is not a single Brother in them who is not very pleased and hap
py with the conduct of our Superior. 123

The archbishop made his visit to Saint Yon on 2 August and was
pleased with what he found. On 12 August, he wrote a letter in which
he said in part:

I have been edified by the discipline and the obselvance of your
Rule which reigns in your community. T know of atl the good
you are doing in the schools confided to you and of the benefit
you are to the public. These establishments, which are so benefi
cial, cannot be maintained without great obedience which the
Brothers must have for their Superiors and the Directors of each
conununity. 1 have no doubt that you are taking all the measures
required to maintain this spirit, and you can count on my support

123. tucard, Annales de I'lnstitut, 2, pp. 162-163.
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and protection. lowe this [Q your zeal and your good imentions,
and I recommend myself 10 your prayers, askmg you nm 10

doul I, my very dear Brother, my kind regards for you.'"

111i leller, howe,·er, wa delivered by one of the vicars-general
along wilh several ordinances, Ihe spirit of which was an}~hjng bUI
respectful of the faa thaI the !nslirUle was approved by the pope. An
element of Gallicanism was expressed in an exaggerated authoriry of
the local biShop over Ihe internal operation of the Institute. Among
other directives, the deciSions of the Superior had to be appro'·ed by
the archbishop. How much these ordinances came from the archbiSh
op, whose letter gives no hint of them, or were the work of Lhe ne
ars-genernJ is not clear.

In any case, Brother Timothee was able (0 ignore what was in
consistent with the decisions of the Bull of Approbation. Beside•. the
accusation of Polycarpe were found to be false, and Timorhee was
vindicated. Poor Polycarpe had no alternative but to apply to Rome for
a dispensation from hjs vows and leave the Institute a second lime.

It was against the background of the encroachment of the epis
cop~d bureaucracy in Rouen that Timothee and his Assistants were
considering a move of their residence and the novitiate to Reims. A less
private motive was the desire to make the location of the government
of the In!)tirute and the national meetings more cent.ral, reducing the
fatigue and expense of travel for everyone. There was also a senti
ment of respect for Reims as the birthplace of the Institule.

A letter of Brother Genereux, DireClOr of the community in
Reims, to Jules de Rohan, archbiShop of Rcims, expresses this senli
ment and intention of the Superior:

Full of respect for the city where their Institute was born, the
Superior .. desires to make his residence with his Assistants
here, to convoke the General Chapters here, and to provide a
suitable place for the retired Brothers. . .. ince it is their duty
to a sist daily at lass, and it would be very inconvenient for
them to leave their residence, we request permission to open a
chapel in our buildings on the rue :-Ieuve... ,,,

PermiSsion was re-ddily granted in early 17 5, and on 21 May. the
new chapel was ble ed by the pastor of Saint Jean, assISted by the
pastors of aim Maurice and Saint Etienne,

124. RigauJt, ffistoire genera/e. 2, p_ 308,
t2-. IbId., p. 299.
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Timoth<ie decided to hold the General Chapter of 17 5 m Reims.
The capllulanL' approved the transfer of the Lenter of the Institute to

Remb. There remained only the neces")3ry negotiations wilh the
muni ipal authorities. This was regrert.1ble. becau<iie it W::IS here that

Timothce mel wilh surprising opposillon. The CIlY officials placed so
man}' f' trnints on the rights of Ih" Brothers lO thelf property in
Reim, and on their financial independence Ihat Ihe fnends of the
Brothers conSIdered the arrangements 10 be nothmg Ie than a kind

f ~Ia\·erl I As a consequence. Rouen conunu(.--d, to be the cemer of

the In"ilUle for another twenty-f,,'e years,'''-
Anolher challenge to Tirnothee at this Itrne "'''' the decision of

"",'eraI loedl gm'ernments to disregard any exemption of the Brothers'
property from an annual assessment and other ta...xes on financial
transactions, Tintothee secured legal aSSt tance and appealed 10 the
Assembly of the Clergy in 1-45, On 23 June, the Assembly voted to
appeal 10 Ihe king on behalf of the Brolhers, and the royal decision
was In favor of the Brothers' exemption from .such laxe~.

Yel anOlher challenge, in 1750, can erned the leuers palent for
Saint Yon, in particular whether all the Brothers' properties in the
kingdom were prorected by lhese letters patent. Again, Timothee
secured a favorable decision for the Brothers. lltl

Thiny-one years of coping with all the :ldminislrative demands

on his energy look their toll on Brother Timothee, and his health had
been failing quite seriously. In 1751 he dccicl<:d to call for a General
Chapter to choose his successor. The capitulanrs as embled al Saint
Yon on 1 August. After one day of deli! ermion, ther agreed to the
election of a new Superior. and on 3 August, Broth"r Claude (Jean
Pierre Nivel) was elected. Brother Timothee survived only five months
and was buried near the Founder in the Chapel of Saint Yon on 8 Jan
uary I-52, just eleven days shari of hIS se,'entieth b'rlhdar,129

II IS doubtful if any other Brother had more influence on the his
tOf} and development of the lnstirute than thIS greal man

126 ib,d p 313
I. Ibid., p, 3H
128. IbId. pp 113--146.
129 IbId P 31"
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Polignac, carclinal lelchior de,

63
Polycarpe. Brother (Fran,ois

Daquin) (earlier as Brother
Alexandre (I t), under family
name of Pierre Le Fran,ois),
208, 265-266

Ponce, Brother (Poncelet
Thiseux), 28, 36, 38--39, 57, 68.
83-90,95, 100, 110, 124, 128.
I 2. 162,257

Pomcarre, Nicola -Pierre, 8-.
105, 112

Ponton, M.. 2 9
Privas. 1
Protestants, 173
Provence, ,103

Q
Quebec, ,9
Quentin, Brother (I5t) (family

name unknown), 29, 202
Quentin, Brother (2nd) (family

name unknown). 122, 202
Quentin, Brother (3rd) (Jacques

Canappe), 197-198, 202. 2 2
Quesmont, Mme Jeanne, 2'

R
Ran e, abbot, 212
Raymond, Brother (Pierre

Chanut), 197-198
Raymond, Brother ("a retired

Director, 1745"), 265
Raymond, BrOther (Fran(:ois

Genard, entered in 1723), 191
Reims, 1,9-10, 12-16, 18,20-23,

25,30,33,35-36.39, 1,47-48,
61,64,68-69,75- 6,79,90,
100-101, 103-104. 106, 109,
114, 118--120, 134-135, 139-140,
1 2-1 3. 149, 158, 168. 1 I,
174-1-6, 182, 185. 195-19~
200, 202-204. 214, 231, 233,
2 1-2 3, 252. 263. 266-26

Remi, Brother (lsI) (Frdpant),
66, ,102,200

Renti, Brother (2nd) (Jacques
Harle), 197-198,200,232

Rene, Brother (Jean-Bapti te
Soyaux),8~ 1'5-156,162,164,
231,251

Rennes, 202, 263
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Rethel, 14-15, 18,21, 24-25, 31,
35-36, 39, 42, 56, 66, 81, 100,
103, 108, 121, 127, 137, 161,
163-164, 200, 214, 231, 233,
240

Rigobert, Brother (Charles Le
Leu), 168, 172, 181,231,250

Rigoley, M. Claude, 37
Robert, Brother, (Denis Maubert).

74,81,84-85, 100, 106, 116,
121, 124-126, 163, 232

Roch, Brother (Armand Robert),
158, 167, 170, 203, 228

Rogier, M., 76, 241
Rohan, archbishop Jules de, 266
Romagne, 114, 118. 120, 182, 185
Romain, Brother ( 'icolas Le

Hucher), 139, 152, 231, 233
Romain, Brother (entered in

September 1719), 152
Rome, 40, 47, 49-51, 53-54, 56,

61-62,95, 97, 128, 130, 132,
143, 148, 189-190, 202, 209,
214, 224, 260

Romuald, Brother (Fram;ois Le
Roux), 168-169, 231, 250-251

Ronne-en-Beaujolais, 159
Rouen, 13,41,44,46-48,60,

75-76, 78, 84-85, 88-89, 91-92,
100. 103, 105-106, 112-113, 117,
124,126-127, 137-139, 146-147,
150-154, 156, 158-160, 163,
168,176,180, 184, 190, 192,
197-198,214,227,232-233,236,
238, 240-241, 244-245, 24~
252, 254, 259, 262, 265-267

Rule, 4, 6, 10

s
Saillons, 263
Sains, 211, 220
Saint Ambroix, 263

Saint-Brieuc, 202
Saint-Cheron-Iez-Chartres, 126
Saint-Denis, 46, 79-80, 103-104,

141,160, 162, 173, 182,
221-222, 224, 232-233, 235

Saint Denis, Madame, 127, 257
Saint-Denis-sur-Loire, 140
Saint-Loup-en-Champagne, 35
Saint-Omer, 119, 141, 144, 159,

248, 264-265
Saint-Quentin-sur-Isere, 199
Saint Yon (Rouen), 39-42, 44,

46-47,60,71, 73, 75-78. 80, 82,
91-93, 98-100, 103, 105, 10~
109, 111-115, 117, 124, 140,
142,144-149,156,160-163,
165-166,169,173-175,179-180,
182, 184-185, 189-192, 198,
200, 202-206, 208, 214-215,
226-228, 232-243, 24~ 252, 254,
260-262, 264-265, 267

Saleon, M. Jean d'Yse de, 188
Sanadon, M. (lawyer), 92, 227,

235-236, 241
Saturn in, Brother (Nicolas Ar

mand), 176, 183-184, 230
Sceillier family (fadler and four

sons): Brother Dominique
Oean Sceillier), 66, 85,
110-112,114,139; Brother
Gervais (Louis Sceillier), 25-27,
111-114, 139, 231, 241; Brother
HiJarion (Monsieur SceiUier,
father),98, 110, 112-113, 139,
181; Brother Paceme (Andre
SceiJIier), 111, 113, 139;
Brother Theodore (Simon
Sceillier), 106, 110, 114, 139,
181, 232

Sebastien, Brother (Jean-Baptiste
Trirrion), 127, 139, 142, 228

Sees, 146
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Senl!!>, 139
Sennecey, 204

ns, 197,208
SequeharL 207
SCrapion, Br<Xher (I I) (Pierre

GauS5eI), 168, 170
serapion, Br<Xher (2nd) (, icolas

Riviere), ]9 -198,230
SCrignan, 183

'verin. Brother (lSI) (family
name unknown), 66. 106.
137-138, 239

severin, Br<Xher (2nd) (Claude
du ReI), 176
imean, Brother (F. Pajot), 106

Simon, Brother (1'1) Uean
Bernard), 66

Simon, Brother (2nd) (Lambert
Coron).66, 115, 139, 143,23]

Sixte, BrOther (Pascal Latruitre or
de La TruiLte), 197, 204, 242

Soissons, 21, 3i, 68, 81-82, ]06,
116,168,176, 195,262

Sorbonne, 23, 30
Soubise, prince of, 153

piridion, Brolher (Louis Pellal),
197-199
tanisla , Brolher (I t) (Pierre
jean), 168, 170. 204
"ni las, Brother (2nd) (Albin
Boucher). 193, 19-. 204-206,
230, 2 2
ulpice, Brother (Claude Derlin),
168, 1':0, 23]
ulp.c.an , 201, 2 2
wirzerland, 177

, ylvain, Brother Uoseph Ignace
I icolas !.anglet), 197
)'Iveslre, Brother (Fran~ois

Regnauldin), 63, 148, 19 , 202.
209,260
ymphorien. Brother Uean-

Bap,js,e Hardy), 158, 232

T
Term, 50
Theodon, M. jean-F""dn~is (or

jean-BapIIste), 51, 53
Theodore, Brother ( imon

eillier), 106, 110, 11 , 139,
181, 232

Thomas, Brother (Chane>
Frappel), 41-\3, 62-63, 68--8,
83, 102, 148, 1 2, 231, 238.
2 0-242, 260

Tigy, 1 ,192
Timothee, Brother (Guillaume

amson-Bazin, second uperi
or), 0-41, 4-47.62-64,67,
77-79, 82, 88, 90, 93, 106, 124,
128-129, 141, 143-14 , 148,
152-154,160,166,172,174,
177,183-184, 188, 191-193,
198, 201-202, 206, 208, 230, 233,
238, 252, 254-267

Tire, Brother (Raymond Jaime),
172, 181, 197-199,2 9-250

Torino, 50
Taul,l68
Tournes, bishop Fran~ois de

Valbelle de, 2
Trappists, 212-213
Troyes, C, 101. 103-104. 132-133.
lr. 152, 1 . 202, 214. 231.
233-234

Truchis, M. de, 252
Truffel, Madame jo>ephine. 218

u
U" igenitllS, 62
Urbain, Brother (Fran~ois du

as), 139-1 0
zes. 19
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v
Vaison, 50-51
Valence, 144
Valr"as, 57, 86, 132
Vandieres, 195
Vannes, 191
Varennes, 142
Vatican 1I, 2
Vaugirard, 21, 31, 35-36,42,

68-71, 83, 94, 99, 113
Vend6me, 147
Vendresse, 79
Venose, 199
Verrieres, 148
Versailles, 56, 66, 76, 103-104,

141, 151, 159, 169, 221-222,
224, 232-233, 241

VeNins, 200
Victor, Brorher (Jst) (Thomas

Chevallier), 168, 170
Vicror, Brorher (2nd) (Etienne

Nicolas Morel), 197-198, 206,
230

Victorin, Brother Oean Potier),
176, 185,232,239

Villemarie, 77
Villiers-le-Bel, 110
Vincent, Brother, 232
Vincent, Brother (Louis Titeux[m,

106, 109-110
Vire, 263
Vivant, M. Fran,ois, 104, 153,

223
Vivant, M. Jean, 153

w
Warcq, 90, 91
Writing Masters, 3, 19, 139-140

X
Xavier, Brother Oean-Louis

Dormay), 197-198

Z
Zacharie, Brother (Charles

Mathieu Haulterive), 168, 173,
232, 241

Zosime, Brother (Thomas
Poudrin), 158-159, 170-171,
175, 181, 183, 230, 248






